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Through Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) funding, the Department of

Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), the Office of Workforce Innovation (OWINN),

and the state’s two Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDB) provided an array of quality

programs and services during Program Year (PY) 2020. Individuals and businesses benefited from

well-established offerings. Opportunities around the state included unique approaches to engage

out-of-school youth, projects to assist veterans and individuals with significant barriers to

employment, and promising programs designed to further economic growth.

WIOA funding, as well as funds from other sources, play a role in providing a level of services

that will meet Nevada’s workforce needs. Successful outcomes were attained and WIOA

performance levels were met, and often exceeded, through exceptional efforts by the state and the

two LWDBs. The positive results of these endeavors are reflected in this Annual Report and its

supporting appendices.
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Governance of the Nevada 

Workforce System

The Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIA) provided the framework for states to build workforce investment

systems that would vastly improve the delivery of employment services to the community. The goal of the

system was to provide workforce investment activities through statewide and local efforts that increased the

employment, retention and earnings of participants, and increased occupational skill attainment. Under the Act,

the Governor’s Workforce Investment Board (GWIB) was established in accordance with WIA Section 111 (PL

105-220), and through the Governor’s Executive Order.

WIOA, which replaced WIA as the primary federal workforce development legislation, is designed to help job

seekers access employment, education, training, and support services to succeed in the labor market and to

match employers with the skilled workers that they need to compete in the global economy. Under WIOA, the

Governor’s Workforce Development Board (GWDB) was reauthorized in Section 101 and through Governor’s

Executive Order 2015-08.
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Governor’s Office of 

Workforce Innovation
The Governor’s Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN)

was established through Governor’s Executive Order 2016-08

and codified in Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) 223.600.

GOWINN serves as the statewide workforce coordinating

agency between K-12, postsecondary, the publicly funded

workforce system, and the employer community. GOWINN’s

mission is to help develop a skilled and diverse workforce,

aligned with the needs of business and industry within the state

of Nevada by promoting cooperation and collaboration among

all entities focused on workforce development.

The primary responsibilities are to (1) leverage labor market

data, (2) design career pathways as designated by the state of

Nevada, (3) scale apprenticeships, (4) identify industry-

recognized credentials, and (5) promote responsive workforce

policies. In addition, GOWINN is responsible for the Nevada

P-20 to Workforce Research Data System (NPWR), the

statewide longitudinal data system, which helps guide and

inform education and workforce policy by fostering data-

driven decision-making.

GOWINN oversees nine industry sector councils consisting of

representatives of Nevada businesses, education, and labor that

facilitate data-driven recommendations concerning sector-

specific workforce needs and challenges to help guide state

workforce development efforts. The industries represented in

these sector councils are Aerospace and Defense; Natural

Resources; Health Care and Medical Services; Information

Technology; Manufacturing; Logistics; Mining and Materials;

Tourism, Gaming and Entertainment; and Construction.

Although the industry sector councils did not meet in PY2020,

GOWINN staff did hold teleconferences with each of the

industry sector council chairs in April of 2020 to discuss ideas

on how to reconstitute and reinvigorate the councils in the

future.

GOWINN engages with core partners and agencies to improve

Nevada’s workforce system. These agencies include Nevada

Department of Employment, Training, and Rehabilitation

(DETR), Nevada Department of Education (NDE), Nevada

System of Higher Education (NSHE), Nevada Department of

Health and Human Services (DHHS), Governor’s Office of

Economic Development (GOED), the Office of Science,

Innovation, and Technology (OSIT), Workforce Connections

and Nevadaworks (the state’s local workforce development

boards), and the Governor’s Workforce Development Board

(GWDB). GOWINN also engages in meaningful partnerships

with the state’s Regional Development Authorities (RDAs) and

local chambers of commerce.

GOWINN’s response to COVID-19: GOWINN 

COVID-19_Response
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GOWINN: Projects

Work-based Learning has been a major priority for GOWINN over the past year with several key accomplishments to

highlight:

• September 2020: GOWINN was awarded a three-year,

$13,818,298.92 grant from the U.S. Department of Education.

This grant is for Supporting and Advancing Nevada's

Dislocated Individuals (SANDI) Project. Project SANDI seeks

to help its dislocated and underemployed workers and new job

seekers by:

1) Modernizing its current workforce system and replacing it

with one that can translate skills and work experience into

credentials;

2) Expanding the use of digital platforms (including virtual

reality) to remotely offer accelerated training and degree

programs for in-demand occupations;

3) Building an enhanced career navigation tool (Nevada

CareerExplorer); and

4) Developing an online, self-paced entrepreneurship

module that will be embedded in training and

educational programs in Nevada.

• January 2021: GOWINN was selected by the National

Governor’s Association (NGA) to serve as a mentor state in

their Work-based Learning Academy. By serving as a mentor

state, Nevada has been highlighting the development of career

pathways in the state and how work-based learning is integrated

into state workforce development strategies. Due to the impact

of COVID-19, this award was extended through October 2021.

• January 2021: GOWINN was also awarded a four-year,

$2,500,000.00 grant from the U.S. Department of Labor. This is

an H-1B rural healthcare program that is partnering with

Nevadaworks, the local workforce development board in

northern Nevada. It will work to address the healthcare worker

shortage in the rural communities.

• March 2021: GOWINN was selected by the NGA to participate

as a grantee in their Workforce Innovation Network. This grant

provides Nevada with the opportunity, through vital technical

assistance, to launch Nevada Job Force that will assist adult and

dislocated workers who have been economically affected by the

COVID-19 pandemic by re-connecting them to the workforce.

• To help align and support high growth/in-demand career

pathways in Nevada, GOWINN has engaged in partnership

with the Nevada Department of Education (NDE) to pull all of

the 25+ Work-based Learning Coordinators in Nevada’s school

districts together to discuss current efforts, offer support, and

discuss upcoming opportunities.

• GOWINN provided funding to subsidize industry-recognized

credentials and associated costs, such as licensing fees, for

sixty-five (65) high-school seniors about to enter the workforce,

with certificates and certifications, which align to the state’s

priority industries. Nevada students have also been pursuing

industry-recognized credentials through their schools or Career

Technical Education (CTE) programs of study.
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GOWINN: Apprenticeships

• In July 2020, GOWINN was awarded a three-year,

$450,000.00 grant from the U.S. Department of Labor for its

"Building State Capacity to Expand Apprenticeship through

Innovation” otherwise referred to as State Apprenticeship

Expansion 2020 (SAE 2020). This opportunity seeks to

expand Registered Apprenticeships in Nevada by Supporting

National Apprenticeship System Building Efforts,

Strengthening System Alignment, and Improving Data

Sharing Data Integrity.

• GOWINN has called a consortium together to develop IT

apprenticeship programs in Nevada. There has been

substantial work in the development process including fund

development, partner development, and the approval of an IT

apprenticeship program in Nevada. Work continues to

expand additional types of IT apprenticeships.

• GOWINN supported apprenticeship programs with funding

issued to Truckee Meadows Community College and the

College of Southern Nevada with needed tuition dollars and

related-technical instruction costs (RTI), with nearly 3,700

apprentices benefiting from the support program.

• GOWINN helped develop and launch a Certified Nursing

Assistant (CNA) Apprenticeship program in partnership with

NSHE and NV Hope. The new partnership based in southern

Nevada will place NV Hope CNA program participants into

CNA apprenticeships with healthcare employers who have

signed on to participate as host companies. This new

program fills a huge need for healthcare providers in the

state. Work continues to place the CNA graduates and will be

reported on in the next report.

• A task force has been formed to support the efforts of

workforce development in the City of Mesquite for

apprenticeship development focused on healthcare – CNA,

Medical Assistant (MA) and Heating, Ventilation, and Air

Conditioning (HVAC). The College of Southern Nevada,

GOWINN and local employers began the training for CNA’s.

The CNA apprenticeship program was launched through the

support of the formed task force.

• GOWINN and DETR are part of the 2021 Evaluation Peer

Learning Cohort (EvalPLC) and are working developing

our annual research study.
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WIOA State Plan
The Governor’s Workforce Development Board (GWDB),

comprised of 33 members with representatives from all four

core WIOA title programs, businesses, workforce/labor

entities, and state and local government, is charged with,

among several duties, leading the continuous improvement of

the state workforce development system, and the

development, implementation, and modification of the

WIOA State Plan.

To create a more engaged and focused board, the GWDB

approved the creation of several subcommittees with

different focus areas in August of 2020. Strategic Planning

subcommittee was made responsible for developing and

overseeing modifications for the current 2020 WIOA State

Plan; due in the Spring of 2022. As the 2020 state plan was

developed before the COVID-19 pandemic, many of the

plan’s components need revamping to reflect current realities

and ambitions. The Strategic Planning subcommittee is

comprised of state-board members and representatives from

other parts of the state workforce system and is chaired by

the WIOA Title II State Director who is also a board member.

The revision of key sections of the WIOA State Plan was

conducted by two work groups: The Data and Accountability

Work Group and the Common Processes and Customer Flow

Work Group. Both work groups comprised of representatives

from GOWINN, the Department of Employment, Training

and Rehabilitation (DETR), the Department of Welfare and

Social Services (DWSS), the two local workforce

development boards (Workforce Connections in southern

Nevada and Nevadaworks in northern Nevada), the Nevada

Department of Education (DOE), one of the state community

colleges and one of the local workforce development service

providers.

Over the course of several months during the summer of

2021, both work groups met virtually on a bi-weekly basis to

discuss and develop recommendations for sections of the

WIOA state plan that needed revision within their particular

focus areas, specifically in sections that detailed the

strategies that WIOA core programs and other partners will

utilize to align Nevada's workforce system with the state's

workforce development goals and objectives. These

recommended inputs were then sent to a Core Group of

representatives from DETR, DWSS, GOWINN, DOE, and

the two local boards.

The Core Group met virtually multiple times to go over these

recommendation revisions and make any necessary

adjustments. After briefing members of the Strategic

Planning subcommittee of these revisions and incorporating

additional updates from each of the core title programs as

well as key workforce development agencies like GOWINN

to reflect the most current information, the revised version of

the state plan will be posted online for a 60-day public

comment period. The revised plan will then go to the

Governor’s Workforce Development Board likely in

February 2022 for final approval before being submitted to

the Department of Labor.

7
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State’s Approach to 

Customer Satisfaction

During PY20, Nevada’s customer survey system was changed from Opinionmeter to SARA.

While Opinionmeter relied on computers at each Job Connect office to gather survey data,

SARA is designed to contact clients/consumers via text and/or email. The switch to SARA

proved advantageous during the pandemic.

SARA:

SARA was developed by The Career Index (TCI) and was offered for state piloting by the U.S.

Department of Education, Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA). Nevada participated in that

state pilot. Nevada was one of three states nationwide that was awarded this Workforce Innovation

Pilot Project (with Alaska and Kentucky). Subsequently, DETR successfully applied for and was

awarded a competitive grant from the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) in October 2016 that included

$1,400,000.00 each year for two years for statewide implementation of the SARA software. DETR

applied for and received a one-year extension on the grant with access to one year’s worth of the

funding through September 30, 2019. With the successful outcomes from case managed individuals,

Nevada has agreed to continue its agreement with TCI and discussions are in place for them to take over

the entire customer survey experience.
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SARA

SARA (Semi-Autonomous Research Assistant)

• SARA is a cloud-based virtual assistant software designed to contact clients/consumers

via text and/or email that provides a two-way communication pipeline between SARA

and the client, recording these communications directly into Nevada’s workforce

management information system (MIS), EmployNV, and case notes.

• SARA can perform some of the more menial tasks and data entry for staff, thereby

freeing up their time for more complex tasks and increased direct customer service.

• SARA can also communicate shared information between statewide agencies,

facilitating potential common registration.

• SARA collects common performance measure data directly from the client including

employment information, wages, credential attainment and skill gains.

• A client/consumer may take a picture of a wage stub or credential and send the image to

SARA, where it is then uploaded it into the individual’s EmployNV case notes.

• At the conclusion of the communication, SARA sends a request to the client to

complete a customer satisfaction survey.

9
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Customer Satisfaction

10

PY 2020 - 7/1/2020 – 6/30/2021 
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WIOA TITLES I AND III

The following demonstrate the 

negotiated and actual levels of 

performance obtained for this 

PY19 reporting period in the 

WIOA Titles I (Adult, 

Dislocated Worker and Youth) 

and III (Wagner-Peyser) 

programs:

Performance Measures
Negotiated Level of 

Performance
Actual Performance

Adults

Employment 2nd quarter after exit 74.0% 70.5%

Employment 4th quarter after exit 61.40% 62.5%

Median Earnings in the 2nd quarter after 

Exit
$5,100 $5,034

Credential attainment rate 54.0% 78.4%

Dislocated Workers

Employment 2nd quarter after exit 84.1% 62.1%

Employment 4th quarter after exit 65.3% 70.9%

Median Earnings in the 2nd quarter after 

Exit
$6,900 $8,486

Credential attainment rate 62.0% 81.8%

Youth

Education or training activities or

employment in the 2nd quarter after exit
61.0% 53.0%

Education or training activities or 

employment in the 4th quarter

after exit

49.0% 56.5%

Credential attainment rate 41.0% 44.2%

Wagner-Peyser

Employment 2nd quarter after exit 73.3% 63.3%

Employment 4th quarter after exit 72.3% 63.2%

Median Earnings $5,400 $5,091

11
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EmployNV

EmployNV is Nevada’s state-of-the-art workforce management information system (MIS), which was

fully implemented in the prior reporting period. EmployNV has significantly expanded the reporting

capabilities of WIOA partners and programs and provides additional service delivery capabilities and

self-service improvements. EmployNV captures WIOA Participant Individual Record Layout (PIRL)

data at the time of client/participant registration and automatically updates through the progression

from reportable individuals to actual participants in WIOA Title I and/or Title III Wagner-Peyser.

Additionally, EmployNV has established business rules that provide assurance that the common exit

methodology required by DOL is utilized. This affects all enrolled participants who have not received

a DOL administered program service for at least 90 days, when no future services are planned.

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic CARES Act, EmployNV was enhanced to implement and

administer Pandemic Unemployment Assistance (PUA) benefits. In partnership with DETR’s

Unemployment Insurance Support Services (UISS) office, DETR’s Workforce Investment Services

(WISS) office implemented the PUA module in May 2020.

DETR: TAG 20-5 Common Exit Policy

TAG 20-5 

Common Exit Policy
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Nevada JobConnect: 

The Employment Security Division

13

Proud Partner of the American Job Centers of Nevada

The Employment Security Division (ESD) is

organizationally a statutorily defined division within DETR

(NRS 612.049). The Nevada JobConnect offices are the

employment services delivery system of ESD. Nevada

JobConnect has nine (9) offices strategically located

throughout the metropolitan and rural areas of Nevada, all

of which provide a full range of employment services that

meet the needs of the residents and businesses in the

community in which they are located. In addition, ESD also

operates day labor offices in Reno and Las Vegas and a

JobConnect Business Services Office in both Reno and Las

Vegas. JobConnect is also a seated partner in the

comprehensive One-Stop American Job Centers in Reno

and Las Vegas.

Nevada’s economy, like other state’s economies, has

continued to be severely impacted by the COVID-19

pandemic which resulted in both business closures and

downsizing. The hospitality industry, which is the largest

business sector in the state, was the most significantly

impacted. In January 2020, the state’s pre-pandemic

insured unemployment rate was 4 percent. By April of

2020, the unemployment rate had increased to 30 percent.

In June 2020, the state’s insured unemployment rate was 15

percent and by July of 2021 it was 7.8 percent.

Businesses, including the hospitality industry, are still

feeling the impact of the economic downturn caused by the

pandemic. Statewide first quarter visitor volume in 2021

was still 33 percent lower than the corresponding quarter in

2020

In March 2020 due to the pandemic, all Nevada JobConnect

offices were closed to the public and 90 percent of the

Workforce Service Representatives were reassigned to work

in the unemployment insurance program as claims

examiners, adjudicators or other support positions.

Although the JobConnect offices were closed until October

of 2021, 10 percent of the JobConnect staff continue to

provide veterans services, reentry services, rapid response

services, and business services. These services area all

being provided virtually (e.g., telephone or online). DETR

reopened its nine JobConnect offices, its Lake Mead

outreach office and its and two Business Services Offices

in the second quarter of the program year. Reopening

necessitated a complete revamping of the JobConnect

business model to emphasize telephone services, virtual

services, and appointment driven in person services. Prior

to the closure, JobConnect offices had visitor counts as high

as 3,500 per month.
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Nevada JobConnect 

Job Seeker Services
Upon offices reopening in October 2021, the business and job seeker communities may expect to be provided the same outstanding

service choices they have grown accustomed to from Nevada JobConnect offices. Each JobConnect includes a self-service resource

center with personal computers and Internet access where job seekers can avail themselves with resume assistance, employment

information, skill testing, and other services beneficial to their securing employment. These services include:

▪ Wagner-Peyser: Wagner-Peyser labor exchange services are heavily utilized by both the business community and job seekers throughout

the state. Business customers range from multi-national corporations, world class casino/entertainment companies and small neighborhood

businesses.

▪ Veterans Services: Veterans services target veterans with significant barriers to employment (SBE). Seven of the nine JobConnect offices

have at least one Disabled Veteran Outreach Program (DVOP) on site. The two that do not have a DVOP on site are served as outreach

locations by a DVOP from a nearby office.

▪ Day Labor Services: Day Labor Services offices are in Sparks and Las Vegas, and at each of the rural JobConnect offices. Day labor

services are a targeted safety net for workers who must work in a job that pays daily, because of homelessness or other economic problems.

These services also provide the DVOPs and Wagner-Peyser staff a chance to reach out to these workers to assist them to break out of the

cycle of day labor circumstances. Due to the pandemic risk factors with this population the two dedicated day labor office in Sparks and Las

Vegas have delayed reopening until the new year (2022).

▪ Career Enhancement Program (CEP): Career Enhancement Program services include short-term occupational training, assistance with

items needed to begin training, and assistance with items needed to begin employment (e.g., work cards, health cards, tools, and uniforms).

▪ Silver State Works (SSW) program: The Silver State Works program targets unemployment claimants, reentry individuals, Temporary

Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) recipients, disabled individuals, and veterans providing on-the-job training and incentive-based

employment opportunities.

▪ ESD Work Experience: The ESD Work Experience initiative targets hard-to-place individuals. It allows a business to “test drive” an

employee for approximately 320 hours before making a hiring decision. During the 320 hours, JobConnect pays the individual’s wages.

▪ Pathway to $15 program: This program targets the underemployed or part-time worker. It provides intensive employment services, training

and other services to assist an individual to obtain a job paying at least $15.00 per hour or puts them on a pathway to a position paying at least

that wage.

▪ Trade Adjustment Act (TAA): TAA services assist individuals who have become displaced due to foreign competition.

▪ Rapid Response Services: Provide workforce services to individuals who are dislocated or pending dislocation.

▪ Reentry Program: Nevada has two full time staff tasked with providing reentry services; one in Washoe County and one in Clark County.

Both provide employment and training services to the reentry population and collaborating with corrections, parole and probation and other

reentry service organizations.

In addition to the above-referenced services, all JobConnect offices are certified affiliate sites and when open have the presence of WIOA title I services

either in person or virtually.
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Labor Exchange

Effectiveness in Serving Employers

Labor Exchange, also referred to as Employment Services, is the most robust reemployment program in

Nevada. It is the driver of over 70 percent of all workforce activities in the nine JobConnect offices. The

JobConnect brand to the business community and job seekers is synonymous with recruitment or employment.

A reflection of this is that during the last full calendar year in which they were open (2019), they had 208,603

in-person customer visits. Metropolitan JobConnect offices in Las Vegas often have traffic in excess of 1,000

job seekers per week.

As a result of this very high usage by job seekers, businesses put a high value on utilizing JobConnect to assist

with their small and large recruitments. In the last full calendar year, the offices were open (2019) businesses

listed over 80,000 job openings with Nevada JobConnect.

15
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Career Enhancement 

Program 

The Nevada Career Enhancement Program (CEP) is an integral part of the menu of services that

JobConnect makes available to businesses and job seekers. The intent of this program is to expedite

unemployed individuals’ ability to return to work through short-term vocational skill training or the

removal of financial barriers that prevent their accepting an offer of employment.

Financial barriers include expenses that a prospective employee often incurs before beginning employment

in an offered position. Examples of these include costs for health cards, gaming cards, background checks,

security clearances, alcohol awareness classes and certifications, work clothing, safety shoes, and basic

tools. While these costs are nominal, they can be an insurmountable hurdle to an individual suffering

financial hardship due to being unemployed. The financial inability to purchase required items often

prevents job seekers from being able to accept offered employment.

The flexibility and responsiveness of CEP allows the JobConnect offices to react quickly to real-time needs

of Nevada’s job seekers and employers.

16
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Effectiveness in 

Serving Employers

17

Nevada chose Employer Penetration Rate and Repeat Business Customers as business effectiveness

performance measures. Nevada switched over from Opinionmeter to SARA in PY2021 to survey businesses.

Nevada’s statewide Business Service Offices (BSOs) focus on providing quality workforce and employment

services to Nevada’s business community. All businesses who receive service from the BSOs are asked to

provide feedback. Businesses are either provided with a printed a survey to complete in the BSO after receiving

in-office services (e.g., at hiring events) or surveys are emailed to a business to complete when a job order

closes.

The following questions were ranked as “fair” or better:

1. Please rate the number of applicants who attended the virtual job fair. –71%

2. Please rate the quality of applicants who attended the virtual job fair. –71%

3. Please rate the job seeker’s preparedness to meet you. –86%

4. Would you attend future job fairs sponsored by us (virtual or face-to-face)? –100%

A – PY2020 Self Appraisal System (SAS) Report B – PY2020 State Evaluation Activities Report
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USDOL-ETA Waivers

18

Approved June 20, 2020 (PY2019)

▪ Waiver of the obligation of eligible training

providers (ETPs) to report performance data on all

students in a training program. This waiver was

approved through June 30, 2021. The State’s

obligation to report performance data on all

students is reinstated effective July 1, 2021.

▪ Waiver that the State and local areas expend 75

percent of Governor’s reserve youth funds and

local area funds on out-of-school youth (OSY).

This waiver is approved for Program Years

(PYs) 2019 and 2020, which includes entire

period the State is authorized to spend PY19

and PY20 funds. Nevada may lower the

expenditure requirement to 50 percent of OSY.

DOL-ETA expects the number of in-school youth

served will increase and performance

accountability will remain steady or increase.

Approved November 13, 2020 (PY2020)

▪ Waiver in order to increase on-the-job training

(OJT) employer reimbursement up to 90 percent

for businesses with 50 or fewer employees. This

waiver is approved through June 30, 2021, for

WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth

formula funds. The waiver permits the State and its

local workforce areas to increase the

reimbursement rate for OJT contracts up to 75

percent. The State may also reimburse up to 90

percent for OJT for businesses with 50 or fewer

employees. DOL-ETA expects the operation of

OJTs to increase in the State as a result of the

waiver.

▪ Waiver to allow WIOA individuals training

accounts (ITA) for in-school youth (ISY). This

waiver is approved through June 30, 2021. This

waiver allows the State to waive the requirement

limiting ITAs to only OSY, ages 16-24; State my

use ITAs for ISY ages 18-21. The approval of the

waiver should not impede State’s efforts to

prioritize OSY, including outreach to the OSY

population.

Approved June 29, 2021 (PY2020)

▪ Waiver to allow WIOA individuals training

accounts (ITA) for in-school youth (ISY). This

waiver is approved through June 30, 2022. This

waiver allows the State to waive the requirement

limiting ITAs to only OSY, ages 16-24; State my

use ITAs for ISY ages 18-21. The approval of the

waiver should not impede State’s efforts to

prioritize OSY, including outreach to the OSY

population.

▪ Waiver in order to increase on-the-job training

(OJT) employer reimbursement up to 90 percent

for businesses with 50 or fewer employees. This

waiver is approved through June 30, 2022, for

WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker and

Youth formula funds. The waiver permits the

State and its local workforce areas to increase the

reimbursement rate for OJT contracts up to 75

percent. The State may also reimburse up to 90

percent for OJT for businesses with 50 or fewer

employees. DOL-ETA expects the operation of

OJTs to increase in the State as a result of the

waiver.

▪ Waiver to allow State and local areas to expend

75 percent of Governor’s reserve youth funds and

local formula funds on OSY. The waiver is

approved for PY2021 which includes the entire

time period for which the State is authorized to

spend PY 2021 funds. Nevada may lower the

expenditure requirement of Governor’s reserve

funds to 50 percent for OSY.PY19 DOL Waiver 

Response

PY20 DOL Waiver 

Response1

PY20 DOL Waiver 

Response2
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Performance Impact of Waivers
19

OJT Waiver

For the Adult and Dislocated Worker programs statewide, utilization of OJT

has increased by 16.5 percent when comparing PY19 to PY20. When

adjusted for changes in program design as a result of a procurement, the

utilization has increased 391 percent or 90 OJTs. The average OJT wage has

also increased from $12.82 to $14.81. Increases were realized across the 90

percent reimbursement category accompanied by a decline in the 50 percent

category. There have also been significant increases in the 75 percent

category associated with local policy. Additionally, there were 31 OJTs which

were not associated with the waiver within the National Dislocated Worker

Grants.

OJTs are being implemented through a combination of partnerships. In

Southern Nevada, there are now four business hubs as the result of

partnerships with local chambers, library districts, local municipalities and

DETR. The OJT is an important service component within the business hubs

which benefits both the employer and the participant. In Northern Nevada,

OJTs are being implemented through partnerships with trade groups and local

apprenticeships. The result is high wage placements with an average wage

around $30.00.

OJTs were provided to a wide-variety of individuals with barriers to

employment, including:

• 188 Low-income or individuals on public assistance.

• 33 Individuals with a re-entry background.

• 3 Individuals with disabilities.

• 9 Veterans.

• 84 Dislocated Workers

ISY Waiver

For the Youth program, ISY enrollments increased from 46 in PY19 to 169 in

PY20, a 122 percent increase. The overall mix of ISY enrollments also

increased from 7 percent to 23 percent. Southern Nevada has continued to

develop strategies to strengthen and align youth enrollments such as:

• In partnership with Clark County School District (CCSD), the first

cohort of workforce fellows was launched in September. The purpose of

the partnership was to educate high school counselors about resources

within the public workforce system. The total number of fellows with

CCSD will be increased in PY21. Also, based on the success of the first

cohort, the Southern board plans to launch a workforce fellowship

program in partnership with the Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJS).

• Through a partnership with DJJS, no cost space will be utilized to

implement youth centers.

• Through a partnership with CCSD and DETR, behavioral schools in

Clark county will also be targeted for ISY programs.

Impact on program performance is problematic to assess given that over 50%

of the PY20 enrollments are currently active and the majority of exits have

been in 2021. Most indicators will not available until next program year.

Although the local areas met or exceeded most of the performance indicators

for PY20, the effects of mandatory stay at home orders and business

shutdowns were evident in youth programs. The 2Q and 4Q employment

indicators reflect the high unemployment levels seen from March to June of

2020. Youth indicators of performance were especially impacted by:

• High youth unemployment rates.

• Challenges associated with distance learning, including graduation rates.

• Inability to test for Measurable Skills Gains due to mandatory closures.
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Nevada’s Approach to 

Data Element Validation

20

Nevada uses several strategies for data element validation (DEV). First, the WIOA program monitoring

worksheets that are utilized for on-site reviews have been updated to include the elements outlined in the

Source Documentation Requirements for Programs Guide issued by DOL. Additionally, program staff

assigned to WIOA conduct desktop monitoring to validate that the correct data is being captured. Also,

each quarterly PIRL report is analyzed by the DETR WISS Automated Reporting team with program

staff. Lastly, Nevada’s MIS system, EmployNV, has been updated to create audit forms for conducting

DEV. This new programming allows for PIRL data elements to be audited by program funding. Elements

can be limited to program-required only elements as needed for auditing purposes. With this new

programming comes the modification of the Data Sample Request page to accommodate selection of the

new audit templates.

Nevada State Compliance Policy 5.7 Oversight and Monitoring

DETR Technical Assistance Guide (TAG) 21-1 Data Validation Process 
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Rapid Response Activities and 

Layoff Aversion

21

The primary responsibility to carry out state Rapid Response activities remains with the state workforce agency,

DETR. The agency is designated by the governor to ensure delivery of comprehensive workforce services to

businesses in transition and workers facing dislocation due to layoffs and/or business closures of any size, both

in the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act (WARN) and non-WARN instances. These services

are coordinated through DETR’s Workforce Investment Support Services (WISS) unit. Nevada’s Rapid

Response team is a coordinated activity that includes individuals from the local workforce development boards,

dislocated worker service providers, organized labor, and DETR’s ESD division all of whom are all part of the

American Job Centers of Nevada. The team endeavors to educate businesses and dislocated workers about

services and information available through federal, state and local organizations to reduce the effects of

businesses in transition.

In PY20, Nevada’s Rapid Response team reached out to approximately 130 employers that were in transition

due to business needs and/or due to COVID-19 pandemic impacts, and introduced services and provided

information both in person and virtually following the beginning of the pandemic to approximately 16,273

dislocated workers. Additionally, the team makes every effort to conduct immediate assessments with employers

and employee representatives to evaluate the specific needs of the event and to provide intervention services that

include layoff aversion activities when possible. Nevada’s Rapid Response unit works in conjunction with the

Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) program to ensure all activities are available to businesses in transition and

assist dislocated workers transition into employment as quickly as possible.
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WIOA Title I Activities:  Adult, 

Dislocated Worker and Youth

22

There are two local workforce development boards (LWDBs) serving

the state: Nevadaworks serves the 13 northern Nevada counties and

Workforce Connections serves the four southern Nevada counties. Both

LWDBs continue to expand their activities.

During PY19, Nevadaworks launched a pilot program with Metrix

Learning called “SkillUp Northern Nevada” to provide online

educational and training services to individuals residing in northern

Nevada.

Workforce Connections was selected by the U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services’ Office of Family Assistance to lead the collective

impact initiative: Thriving Communities for a Better Southern Nevada.

Local board activities are described in detail in the report appendices.

Nevadaworks

NW_PY20 Annual 

Report

Workforce Connections

WFC_PY20 

Annual Report
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National Dislocated Worker Grants

23

Nevada was awarded two National Dislocated Worker Grants (NDWG) for funding to address the emergency
response to the COVID-19 Pandemic. Nevada requested statewide funding for both the Disaster and
Employment grants which was sub-granted out to the Local Development Workforce Boards.
• The Disaster Recovery grant (DW-34818-20-60-A-32) effective April 20, 2020, works towards

responding to the Governor’s emergency declaration by providing relief employment opportunities in
medical facilities experiencing shortages, State of Nevada Unemployment Insurance office call center for
increase staffing, and social service agencies staffing to assist with greater need of services for basic
needs such as food, shelter and clothing. All services are an effort to provide humanitarian services to the
affected communities statewide.

• The Employment Recovery grant (DW-35240-20-60-A-32) effective July 1, 2020, focuses on those
individuals dislocated due to COVID-19 that would benefit from acquiring emergency employment
and/or short-term training geared towards expanding their skills for increase employability. Case
management from Title I-WIOA providers will include development of an Individual Employment Plan
(IEP) and career assessments.

National Dislocated Worker Grants (NDWG) Planned PY2020/SFY 2021 Actual PY2020/SFY2021

Employment Rate (2nd Quarter after exit)
66.0% 0.00%*

Employment Rate (4th Quarter after exit)
67.5% 0.00%*

Median Earnings (2nd Quarter after exit)
$6,600 0.00%*

Credential Rate
80.0% 0.00%*

Measurable Skills Gain Rate
64.0% 79.3%

* Majority of participants either have not exited or have not met 2nd or 4th quarter after exit wages for reporting at this time. 
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	Through
	Through
	Through
	Workforce
	Innovation
	and
	Opportunity
	Act
	(WIOA)
	funding,
	the
	Department
	of
	Employment,
	Training
	and
	Rehabilitation
	(DETR),
	the
	Office
	of
	Workforce
	Innovation
	(OWINN),
	and
	the
	state’s
	two
	Local
	Workforce
	Development
	Boards
	(LWDB)
	provided
	an
	array
	of
	quality
	programs
	and
	services
	during
	Program
	Year
	(PY)
	2020
	.
	Individuals
	and
	businesses
	benefited
	from
	well
	-
	established
	offerings
	.
	Opportunities
	around
	the
	state
	included
	unique
	approaches
	to
	engage
	out
	-
	of
	-
	school
	youth,
	projects
	to
	assist
	veterans
	and
	individuals
	with
	significant
	barriers
	to
	employment,
	and
	promising
	programs
	designed
	to
	further
	economic
	growth
	.

	WIOA
	WIOA
	funding,
	as
	well
	as
	funds
	from
	other
	sources,
	play
	a
	role
	in
	providing
	a
	level
	of
	services
	that
	will
	meet
	Nevada’s
	workforce
	needs
	.
	Successful
	outcomes
	were
	attained
	and
	WIOA
	performance
	levels
	were
	met,
	and
	often
	exceeded,
	through
	exceptional
	efforts
	by
	the
	state
	and
	the
	two
	LWDBs
	.
	The
	positive
	results
	of
	these
	endeavors
	are
	reflected
	in
	this
	Annual
	Report
	and
	its
	supporting
	appendices
	.
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	Textbox
	H2
	Span
	Governance of the Nevada 
	Workforce System
	Span

	The
	The
	Workforce
	Investment
	Act
	of
	1998
	(WIA)
	provided
	the
	framework
	for
	states
	to
	build
	workforce
	investment
	systems
	that
	would
	vastly
	improve
	the
	delivery
	of
	employment
	services
	to
	the
	community
	.
	The
	goal
	of
	the
	system
	was
	to
	provide
	workforce
	investment
	activities
	through
	statewide
	and
	local
	efforts
	that
	increased
	the
	employment,
	retention
	and
	earnings
	of
	participants,
	and
	increased
	occupational
	skill
	attainment
	.
	Under
	the
	Act,
	the
	Governor’s
	Workforce
	Investment
	Board
	(GWIB)
	was
	established
	in
	accordance
	with
	WIA
	Section
	111
	(PL
	105
	-
	220
	),
	and
	through
	the
	Governor’s
	Executive
	Order
	.

	WIOA,
	WIOA,
	which
	replaced
	WIA
	as
	the
	primary
	federal
	workforce
	development
	legislation,
	is
	designed
	to
	help
	job
	seekers
	access
	employment,
	education,
	training,
	and
	support
	services
	to
	succeed
	in
	the
	labor
	market
	and
	to
	match
	employers
	with
	the
	skilled
	workers
	that
	they
	need
	to
	compete
	in
	the
	global
	economy
	.
	Under
	WIOA,
	the
	Governor’s
	Workforce
	Development
	Board
	(GWDB)
	was
	reauthorized
	in
	Section
	101
	and
	through
	Governor’s
	Executive
	Order
	2015
	-
	08
	.
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	Governor’s Office of 
	Governor’s Office of 
	Governor’s Office of 
	Span
	Workforce 
	Span
	Innovation

	The
	The
	Governor’s
	Office
	of
	Workforce
	Innovation
	(GOWINN)
	was
	established
	through
	Governor’s
	Executive
	Order
	2016
	-
	08
	and
	codified
	in
	Nevada
	Revised
	Statutes
	(NRS)
	223
	.
	600
	.
	GOWINN
	serves
	as
	the
	statewide
	workforce
	coordinating
	agency
	between
	K
	-
	12
	,
	postsecondary,
	the
	publicly
	funded
	workforce
	system,
	and
	the
	employer
	community
	.
	GOWINN’s
	mission
	is
	to
	help
	develop
	a
	skilled
	and
	diverse
	workforce,
	aligned
	with
	the
	needs
	of
	business
	and
	industry
	within
	the
	state
	of
	Nevada
	by
	promoting
	cooperation
	and
	collaboration
	among
	all
	entities
	focused
	on
	workforce
	development
	.

	The
	The
	primary
	responsibilities
	are
	to
	(
	1
	)
	leverage
	labor
	market
	data,
	(
	2
	)
	design
	career
	pathways
	as
	designated
	by
	the
	state
	of
	Nevada,
	(
	3
	)
	scale
	apprenticeships,
	(
	4
	)
	identify
	industry
	-
	recognized
	credentials,
	and
	(
	5
	)
	promote
	responsive
	workforce
	policies
	.
	In
	addition,
	GOWINN
	is
	responsible
	for
	the
	Nevada
	P
	-
	20
	to
	Workforce
	Research
	Data
	System
	(NPWR),
	the
	statewide
	longitudinal
	data
	system,
	which
	helps
	guide
	and
	inform
	education
	and
	workforce
	policy
	by
	fostering
	data
	-
	driven
	decision
	-
	making
	.

	GOWINN
	GOWINN
	oversees
	nine
	industry
	sector
	councils
	consisting
	of
	representatives
	of
	Nevada
	businesses,
	education,
	and
	labor
	that
	facilitate
	data
	-
	driven
	recommendations
	concerning
	sector
	-
	specific
	workforce
	needs
	and
	challenges
	to
	help
	guide
	state
	workforce
	development
	efforts
	.
	The
	industries
	represented
	in
	these
	sector
	councils
	are
	Aerospace
	and
	Defense
	;
	Natural
	Resources
	;
	Health
	Care
	and
	Medical
	Services
	;
	Information
	Technology
	;
	Manufacturing
	;
	Logistics
	;
	Mining
	and
	Materials
	;
	Tourism,
	Gaming
	and
	Entertainment
	;
	and
	Construction
	.
	Although
	the
	industry
	sector
	councils
	did
	not
	meet
	in
	PY
	2020
	,
	GOWINN
	staff
	did
	hold
	teleconferences
	with
	each
	of
	the
	industry
	sector
	council
	chairs
	in
	April
	of
	2020
	to
	discuss
	ideas
	on
	how
	to
	reconstitute
	and
	reinvigorate
	the
	councils
	in
	the
	future
	.

	GOWINN
	GOWINN
	engages
	with
	core
	partners
	and
	agencies
	to
	improve
	Nevada’s
	workforce
	system
	.
	These
	agencies
	include
	Nevada
	Department
	of
	Employment,
	Training,
	and
	Rehabilitation
	(DETR),
	Nevada
	Department
	of
	Education
	(NDE),
	Nevada
	System
	of
	Higher
	Education
	(NSHE),
	Nevada
	Department
	of
	Health
	and
	Human
	Services
	(DHHS),
	Governor’s
	Office
	of
	Economic
	Development
	(GOED),
	the
	Office
	of
	Science,
	Innovation,
	and
	Technology
	(OSIT),
	Workforce
	Connections
	and
	Nevadaworks
	(the
	state’s
	local
	workforce
	development
	boards),
	and
	the
	Governor’s
	Workforce
	Development
	Board
	(GWDB)
	.
	GOWINN
	also
	engages
	in
	meaningful
	partnerships
	with
	the
	state’s
	Regional
	Development
	Authorities
	(RDAs)
	and
	local
	chambers
	of
	commerce
	.

	GOWINN’s
	GOWINN’s
	response
	to
	COVID
	-
	19
	:
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	Figure
	Span
	Work
	Work
	Work
	-
	based
	Learning
	has
	been
	a
	major
	priority
	for
	GOWINN
	over
	the
	past
	year
	with
	several
	key
	accomplishments
	to
	highlight
	:



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	September
	2020
	:
	GOWINN
	was
	awarded
	a
	three
	-
	year,
	$
	13
	,
	818
	,
	298
	.
	92
	grant
	from
	the
	U
	.
	S
	.
	Department
	of
	Education
	.
	This
	grant
	is
	for
	Supporting
	and
	Advancing
	Nevada's
	Dislocated
	Individuals
	(SANDI)
	Project
	.
	Project
	SANDI
	seeks
	to
	help
	its
	dislocated
	and
	underemployed
	workers
	and
	new
	job
	seekers
	by
	:


	1)
	1)
	1)
	1)
	Modernizing
	its
	current
	workforce
	system
	and
	replacing
	it
	with
	one
	that
	can
	translate
	skills
	and
	work
	experience
	into
	credentials
	;


	2)
	2)
	2)
	Expanding
	the
	use
	of
	digital
	platforms
	(including
	virtual
	reality)
	to
	remotely
	offer
	accelerated
	training
	and
	degree
	programs
	for
	in
	-
	demand
	occupations
	;


	3)
	3)
	3)
	Building
	an
	enhanced
	career
	navigation
	tool
	(Nevada
	CareerExplorer
	)
	;
	and


	4)
	4)
	4)
	Developing
	an
	online,
	self
	-
	paced
	entrepreneurship
	module
	that
	will
	be
	embedded
	in
	training
	and
	educational
	programs
	in
	Nevada
	.




	•
	•
	•
	•
	January
	2021
	:
	GOWINN
	was
	selected
	by
	the
	National
	Governor’s
	Association
	(NGA)
	to
	serve
	as
	a
	mentor
	state
	in
	their
	Work
	-
	based
	Learning
	Academy
	.
	By
	serving
	as
	a
	mentor
	state,
	Nevada
	has
	been
	highlighting
	the
	development
	of
	career
	pathways
	in
	the
	state
	and
	how
	work
	-
	based
	learning
	is
	integrated
	into
	state
	workforce
	development
	strategies
	.
	Due
	to
	the
	impact
	of
	COVID
	-
	19
	,
	this
	award
	was
	extended
	through
	October
	2021
	.



	•
	•
	•
	•
	January
	2021
	:
	GOWINN
	was
	also
	awarded
	a
	four
	-
	year,
	$
	2
	,
	500
	,
	000
	.
	00
	grant
	from
	the
	U
	.
	S
	.
	Department
	of
	Labor
	.
	This
	is
	an
	H
	-
	1
	B
	rural
	healthcare
	program
	that
	is
	partnering
	with
	Nevadaworks,
	the
	local
	workforce
	development
	board
	in
	northern
	Nevada
	.
	It
	will
	work
	to
	address
	the
	healthcare
	worker
	shortage
	in
	the
	rural
	communities
	.


	•
	•
	•
	March
	2021
	:
	GOWINN
	was
	selected
	by
	the
	NGA
	to
	participate
	as
	a
	grantee
	in
	their
	Workforce
	Innovation
	Network
	.
	This
	grant
	provides
	Nevada
	with
	the
	opportunity,
	through
	vital
	technical
	assistance,
	to
	launch
	Nevada
	Job
	Force
	that
	will
	assist
	adult
	and
	dislocated
	workers
	who
	have
	been
	economically
	affected
	by
	the
	COVID
	-
	19
	pandemic
	by
	re
	-
	connecting
	them
	to
	the
	workforce
	.


	•
	•
	•
	To
	help
	align
	and
	support
	high
	growth/in
	-
	demand
	career
	pathways
	in
	Nevada,
	GOWINN
	has
	engaged
	in
	partnership
	with
	the
	Nevada
	Department
	of
	Education
	(NDE)
	to
	pull
	all
	of
	the
	25
	+
	Work
	-
	based
	Learning
	Coordinators
	in
	Nevada’s
	school
	districts
	together
	to
	discuss
	current
	efforts,
	offer
	support,
	and
	discuss
	upcoming
	opportunities
	.


	•
	•
	•
	GOWINN
	provided
	funding
	to
	subsidize
	industry
	-
	recognized
	credentials
	and
	associated
	costs,
	such
	as
	licensing
	fees,
	for
	sixty
	-
	five
	(
	65
	)
	high
	-
	school
	seniors
	about
	to
	enter
	the
	workforce,
	with
	certificates
	and
	certifications,
	which
	align
	to
	the
	state’s
	priority
	industries
	.
	Nevada
	students
	have
	also
	been
	pursuing
	industry
	-
	recognized
	credentials
	through
	their
	schools
	or
	Career
	Technical
	Education
	(CTE)
	programs
	of
	study
	.
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	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	In
	July
	2020
	,
	GOWINN
	was
	awarded
	a
	three
	-
	year,
	$
	450
	,
	000
	.
	00
	grant
	from
	the
	U
	.
	S
	.
	Department
	of
	Labor
	for
	its
	"Building
	State
	Capacity
	to
	Expand
	Apprenticeship
	through
	Innovation”
	otherwise
	referred
	to
	as
	State
	Apprenticeship
	Expansion
	2020
	(SAE
	2020
	)
	.
	This
	opportunity
	seeks
	to
	expand
	Registered
	Apprenticeships
	in
	Nevada
	by
	Supporting
	National
	Apprenticeship
	System
	Building
	Efforts,
	Strengthening
	System
	Alignment,
	and
	Improving
	Data
	Sharing
	Data
	Integrity
	.


	•
	•
	•
	GOWINN
	has
	called
	a
	consortium
	together
	to
	develop
	IT
	apprenticeship
	programs
	in
	Nevada
	.
	There
	has
	been
	substantial
	work
	in
	the
	development
	process
	including
	fund
	development,
	partner
	development,
	and
	the
	approval
	of
	an
	IT
	apprenticeship
	program
	in
	Nevada
	.
	Work
	continues
	to
	expand
	additional
	types
	of
	IT
	apprenticeships
	.


	•
	•
	•
	GOWINN
	supported
	apprenticeship
	programs
	with
	funding
	issued
	to
	Truckee
	Meadows
	Community
	College
	and
	the
	College
	of
	Southern
	Nevada
	with
	needed
	tuition
	dollars
	and
	related
	-
	technical
	instruction
	costs
	(RTI),
	with
	nearly
	3
	,
	700
	apprentices
	benefiting
	from
	the
	support
	program
	.


	•
	•
	•
	GOWINN
	helped
	develop
	and
	launch
	a
	Certified
	Nursing
	Assistant
	(CNA)
	Apprenticeship
	program
	in
	partnership
	with
	NSHE
	and
	NV
	Hope
	.
	The
	new
	partnership
	based
	in
	southern
	Nevada
	will
	place
	NV
	Hope
	CNA
	program
	participants
	into
	CNA
	apprenticeships
	with
	healthcare
	employers
	who
	have
	signed
	on
	to
	participate
	as
	host
	companies
	.
	This
	new
	program
	fills
	a
	huge
	need
	for
	healthcare
	providers
	in
	the
	state
	.
	Work
	continues
	to
	place
	the
	CNA
	graduates
	and
	will
	be
	reported
	on
	in
	the
	next
	report
	.


	•
	•
	•
	A
	task
	force
	has
	been
	formed
	to
	support
	the
	efforts
	of
	workforce
	development
	in
	the
	City
	of
	Mesquite
	for
	apprenticeship
	development
	focused
	on
	healthcare
	–
	CNA,
	Medical
	Assistant
	(MA)
	and
	Heating,
	Ventilation,
	and
	Air
	Conditioning
	(HVAC)
	.
	The
	College
	of
	Southern
	Nevada,
	GOWINN
	and
	local
	employers
	began
	the
	training
	for
	CNA’s
	.
	The
	CNA
	apprenticeship
	program
	was
	launched
	through
	the
	support
	of
	the
	formed
	task
	force
	.


	•
	•
	•
	GOWINN
	and
	DETR
	are
	part
	of
	the
	2021
	Evaluation
	Peer
	Learning
	Cohort
	(
	EvalPLC
	)
	and
	are
	working
	developing
	our
	annual
	research
	study
	.
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	The
	The
	The
	Governor’s
	Workforce
	Development
	Board
	(GWDB),
	comprised
	of
	33
	members
	with
	representatives
	from
	all
	four
	core
	WIOA
	title
	programs,
	businesses,
	workforce/labor
	entities,
	and
	state
	and
	local
	government,
	is
	charged
	with,
	among
	several
	duties,
	leading
	the
	continuous
	improvement
	of
	the
	state
	workforce
	development
	system,
	and
	the
	development,
	implementation,
	and
	modification
	of
	the
	WIOA
	State
	Plan
	.

	To
	To
	create
	a
	more
	engaged
	and
	focused
	board,
	the
	GWDB
	approved
	the
	creation
	of
	several
	subcommittees
	with
	different
	focus
	areas
	in
	August
	of
	2020
	.
	Strategic
	Planning
	subcommittee
	was
	made
	responsible
	for
	developing
	and
	overseeing
	modifications
	for
	the
	current
	2020
	WIOA
	State
	Plan
	;
	due
	in
	the
	Spring
	of
	2022
	.
	As
	the
	2020
	state
	plan
	was
	developed
	before
	the
	COVID
	-
	19
	pandemic,
	many
	of
	the
	plan’s
	components
	need
	revamping
	to
	reflect
	current
	realities
	and
	ambitions
	.
	The
	Strategic
	Planning
	subcommittee
	is
	comprised
	of
	state
	-
	board
	members
	and
	representatives
	from
	other
	parts
	of
	the
	state
	workforce
	system
	and
	is
	chaired
	by
	the
	WIOA
	Title
	II
	State
	Director
	who
	is
	also
	a
	board
	member
	.

	The
	The
	revision
	of
	key
	sections
	of
	the
	WIOA
	State
	Plan
	was
	conducted
	by
	two
	work
	groups
	:
	The
	Data
	and
	Accountability
	Work
	Group
	and
	the
	Common
	Processes
	and
	Customer
	Flow
	Work
	Group
	.
	Both
	work
	groups
	comprised
	of
	representatives
	from
	GOWINN,
	the
	Department
	of
	Employment,
	Training
	and
	Rehabilitation
	(DETR),
	the
	Department
	of
	Welfare
	and
	Social
	Services
	(DWSS),
	the
	two
	local
	workforce
	development
	boards
	(Workforce
	Connections
	in
	southern
	Nevada
	and
	Nevadaworks
	in
	northern
	Nevada),
	the
	Nevada
	Department
	of
	Education
	(DOE),
	one
	of
	the
	state
	community
	colleges
	and
	one
	of
	the
	local
	workforce
	development
	service
	providers
	.

	Over
	Over
	the
	course
	of
	several
	months
	during
	the
	summer
	of
	2021
	,
	both
	work
	groups
	met
	virtually
	on
	a
	bi
	-
	weekly
	basis
	to
	discuss
	and
	develop
	recommendations
	for
	sections
	of
	the
	WIOA
	state
	plan
	that
	needed
	revision
	within
	their
	particular
	focus
	areas,
	specifically
	in
	sections
	that
	detailed
	the
	strategies
	that
	WIOA
	core
	programs
	and
	other
	partners
	will
	utilize
	to
	align
	Nevada's
	workforce
	system
	with
	the
	state's
	workforce
	development
	goals
	and
	objectives
	.
	These
	recommended
	inputs
	were
	then
	sent
	to
	a
	Core
	Group
	of
	representatives
	from
	DETR,
	DWSS,
	GOWINN,
	DOE,
	and
	the
	two
	local
	boards
	.

	The
	The
	Core
	Group
	met
	virtually
	multiple
	times
	to
	go
	over
	these
	recommendation
	revisions
	and
	make
	any
	necessary
	adjustments
	.
	After
	briefing
	members
	of
	the
	Strategic
	Planning
	subcommittee
	of
	these
	revisions
	and
	incorporating
	additional
	updates
	from
	each
	of
	the
	core
	title
	programs
	as
	well
	as
	key
	workforce
	development
	agencies
	like
	GOWINN
	to
	reflect
	the
	most
	current
	information,
	the
	revised
	version
	of
	the
	state
	plan
	will
	be
	posted
	online
	for
	a
	60
	-
	day
	public
	comment
	period
	.
	The
	revised
	plan
	will
	then
	go
	to
	the
	Governor’s
	Workforce
	Development
	Board
	likely
	in
	February
	2022
	for
	final
	approval
	before
	being
	submitted
	to
	the
	Department
	of
	Labor
	.
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	Textbox
	H2
	Span
	State’s Approach to 
	Customer Satisfaction
	Span

	During
	During
	PY
	20
	,
	Nevada’s
	customer
	survey
	system
	was
	changed
	from
	Opinionmeter
	to
	SARA
	.
	While
	Opinionmeter
	relied
	on
	computers
	at
	each
	Job
	Connect
	office
	to
	gather
	survey
	data,
	SARA
	is
	designed
	to
	contact
	clients/consumers
	via
	text
	and/or
	email
	.
	The
	switch
	to
	SARA
	proved
	advantageous
	during
	the
	pandemic
	.

	SARA
	SARA
	Span
	:

	SARA
	SARA
	was
	developed
	by
	The
	Career
	Index
	(TCI)
	and
	was
	offered
	for
	state
	piloting
	by
	the
	U
	.
	S
	.
	Department
	of
	Education,
	Rehabilitation
	Services
	Administration
	(RSA)
	.
	Nevada
	participated
	in
	that
	state
	pilot
	.
	Nevada
	was
	one
	of
	three
	states
	nationwide
	that
	was
	awarded
	this
	Workforce
	Innovation
	Pilot
	Project
	(with
	Alaska
	and
	Kentucky)
	.
	Subsequently,
	DETR
	successfully
	applied
	for
	and
	was
	awarded
	a
	competitive
	grant
	from
	the
	U
	.
	S
	.
	Department
	of
	Labor
	(DOL)
	in
	October
	2016
	that
	included
	$
	1
	,
	400
	,
	000
	.
	00
	each
	year
	for
	two
	years
	for
	statewide
	implementation
	of
	the
	SARA
	software
	.
	DETR
	applied
	for
	and
	received
	a
	one
	-
	year
	extension
	on
	the
	grant
	with
	access
	to
	one
	year’s
	worth
	of
	the
	funding
	through
	September
	30
	,
	2019
	.
	With
	the
	successful
	outcomes
	from
	case
	managed
	individuals,
	Nevada
	has
	agreed
	to
	continue
	its
	agreement
	with
	TCI
	and
	discussions
	are
	in
	place
	for
	them
	to
	take
	over
	the
	entire
	customer
	survey
	experience
	.
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	SARA
	SARA
	SARA
	Span
	(Semi
	-
	Autonomous
	Research
	Assistant)

	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	SARA
	is
	a
	cloud
	-
	based
	virtual
	assistant
	software
	designed
	to
	contact
	clients/consumers
	via
	text
	and/or
	email
	that
	provides
	a
	two
	-
	way
	communication
	pipeline
	between
	SARA
	and
	the
	client,
	recording
	these
	communications
	directly
	into
	Nevada’s
	workforce
	management
	information
	system
	(MIS),
	EmployNV
	,
	and
	case
	notes
	.


	•
	•
	•
	SARA
	can
	perform
	some
	of
	the
	more
	menial
	tasks
	and
	data
	entry
	for
	staff,
	thereby
	freeing
	up
	their
	time
	for
	more
	complex
	tasks
	and
	increased
	direct
	customer
	service
	.


	•
	•
	•
	SARA
	can
	also
	communicate
	shared
	information
	between
	statewide
	agencies,
	facilitating
	potential
	common
	registration
	.


	•
	•
	•
	SARA
	collects
	common
	performance
	measure
	data
	directly
	from
	the
	client
	including
	employment
	information,
	wages,
	credential
	attainment
	and
	skill
	gains
	.


	•
	•
	•
	•
	A
	client/consumer
	may
	take
	a
	picture
	of
	a
	wage
	stub
	or
	credential
	and
	send
	the
	image
	to
	SARA,
	where
	it
	is
	then
	uploaded
	it
	into
	the
	individual’s
	EmployNV
	case
	notes
	.



	•
	•
	•
	At
	the
	conclusion
	of
	the
	communication,
	SARA
	sends
	a
	request
	to
	the
	client
	to
	complete
	a
	customer
	satisfaction
	survey
	.
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	Figure
	PY 2020 
	PY 2020 
	PY 2020 
	-
	7/1/2020 
	–
	6/30/2021 
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	WIOA TITLES I AND III
	Span


	The following demonstrate the 
	The following demonstrate the 
	The following demonstrate the 
	negotiated and actual levels of 
	performance obtained for this 
	PY19 reporting period in the 
	WIOA Titles I (Adult, 
	Dislocated Worker and Youth) 
	and III (Wagner
	-
	Peyser) 
	programs:


	Performance Measures
	Performance Measures
	Performance Measures
	Performance Measures
	Performance Measures
	Performance Measures



	Negotiated 
	Negotiated 
	Negotiated 
	Negotiated 
	Level 
	of 
	Performance



	Actual Performance
	Actual Performance
	Actual Performance
	Actual Performance




	Adults
	Adults
	Adults
	Adults
	Adults




	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	nd
	quarter after exit



	74.0%
	74.0%
	74.0%
	74.0%



	70.5%
	70.5%
	70.5%
	70.5%




	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	th
	quarter after exit



	61.40%
	61.40%
	61.40%
	61.40%



	62.5%
	62.5%
	62.5%
	62.5%




	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	nd
	quarter after 
	Exit



	$5,100
	$5,100
	$5,100
	$5,100



	$5,034
	$5,034
	$5,034
	$5,034




	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate



	54.0%
	54.0%
	54.0%
	54.0%



	78.4%
	78.4%
	78.4%
	78.4%




	Dislocated Workers
	Dislocated Workers
	Dislocated Workers
	Dislocated Workers
	Dislocated Workers




	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	nd
	quarter after exit



	84.1%
	84.1%
	84.1%
	84.1%



	62.1%
	62.1%
	62.1%
	62.1%




	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	th
	quarter after exit



	65.3%
	65.3%
	65.3%
	65.3%



	70.9%
	70.9%
	70.9%
	70.9%




	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	Median Earnings in the 2
	nd
	quarter after 
	Exit



	$6,900
	$6,900
	$6,900
	$6,900



	$8,486
	$8,486
	$8,486
	$8,486




	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate



	62.0%
	62.0%
	62.0%
	62.0%



	81.8%
	81.8%
	81.8%
	81.8%




	Youth
	Youth
	Youth
	Youth
	Youth




	Education or training activities or
	Education or training activities or
	Education or training activities or
	Education or training activities or
	Education or training activities or

	employment in the 2
	employment in the 2
	nd
	quarter after exit



	61.0%
	61.0%
	61.0%
	61.0%



	53.0%
	53.0%
	53.0%
	53.0%




	Education or training activities or 
	Education or training activities or 
	Education or training activities or 
	Education or training activities or 
	Education or training activities or 
	employment in the 4
	th
	quarter

	after exit
	after exit



	49.0%
	49.0%
	49.0%
	49.0%



	56.5%
	56.5%
	56.5%
	56.5%




	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate
	Credential attainment rate



	41.0%
	41.0%
	41.0%
	41.0%



	44.2%
	44.2%
	44.2%
	44.2%




	Wagner
	Wagner
	Wagner
	Wagner
	Wagner
	-
	Peyser




	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	Employment 2
	nd
	quarter after exit



	73.3%
	73.3%
	73.3%
	73.3%



	63.3%
	63.3%
	63.3%
	63.3%




	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	Employment 4
	th
	quarter after exit



	72.3%
	72.3%
	72.3%
	72.3%



	63.2%
	63.2%
	63.2%
	63.2%




	Median Earnings
	Median Earnings
	Median Earnings
	Median Earnings
	Median Earnings



	$5,400
	$5,400
	$5,400
	$5,400



	$5,091
	$5,091
	$5,091
	$5,091
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	EmployNV
	EmployNV
	EmployNV
	is
	Nevada’s
	state
	-
	of
	-
	the
	-
	art
	workforce
	management
	information
	system
	(MIS),
	which
	was
	fully
	implemented
	in
	the
	prior
	reporting
	period
	.
	EmployNV
	has
	significantly
	expanded
	the
	reporting
	capabilities
	of
	WIOA
	partners
	and
	programs
	and
	provides
	additional
	service
	delivery
	capabilities
	and
	self
	-
	service
	improvements
	.
	EmployNV
	captures
	WIOA
	Participant
	Individual
	Record
	Layout
	(PIRL)
	data
	at
	the
	time
	of
	client/participant
	registration
	and
	automatically
	updates
	through
	the
	progression
	from
	reportable
	individuals
	to
	actual
	participants
	in
	WIOA
	Title
	I
	and/or
	Title
	III
	Wagner
	-
	Peyser
	.
	Additionally,
	EmployNV
	has
	established
	business
	rules
	that
	provide
	assurance
	that
	the
	common
	exit
	methodology
	required
	by
	DOL
	is
	utilized
	.
	This
	affects
	all
	enrolled
	participants
	who
	have
	not
	received
	a
	DOL
	administered
	program
	service
	for
	at
	least
	90
	days,
	when
	no
	future
	services
	are
	planned
	.

	In
	In
	response
	to
	the
	COVID
	-
	19
	pandemic
	CARES
	Act,
	EmployNV
	was
	enhanced
	to
	implement
	and
	administer
	Pandemic
	Unemployment
	Assistance
	(PUA)
	benefits
	.
	In
	partnership
	with
	DETR’s
	Unemployment
	Insurance
	Support
	Services
	(UISS)
	office,
	DETR’s
	Workforce
	Investment
	Services
	(WISS)
	office
	implemented
	the
	PUA
	module
	in
	May
	2020
	.


	DETR: TAG 20
	DETR: TAG 20
	DETR: TAG 20
	-
	5 Common Exit Policy
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	Textbox
	P
	Span
	Proud Partner of the American Job Centers of Nevada


	The
	The
	The
	Employment
	Security
	Division
	(ESD)
	is
	organizationally
	a
	statutorily
	defined
	division
	within
	DETR
	(NRS
	612
	.
	049
	)
	.
	The
	Nevada
	JobConnect
	offices
	are
	the
	employment
	services
	delivery
	system
	of
	ESD
	.
	Nevada
	JobConnect
	has
	nine
	(
	9
	)
	offices
	strategically
	located
	throughout
	the
	metropolitan
	and
	rural
	areas
	of
	Nevada,
	all
	of
	which
	provide
	a
	full
	range
	of
	employment
	services
	that
	meet
	the
	needs
	of
	the
	residents
	and
	businesses
	in
	the
	community
	in
	which
	they
	are
	located
	.
	In
	addition,
	ESD
	also
	operates
	day
	labor
	offices
	in
	Reno
	and
	Las
	Vegas
	and
	a
	JobConnect
	Business
	Services
	Office
	in
	both
	Reno
	and
	Las
	Vegas
	.
	JobConnect
	is
	also
	a
	seated
	partner
	in
	the
	comprehensive
	One
	-
	Stop
	American
	Job
	Centers
	in
	Reno
	and
	Las
	Vegas
	.

	Nevada’s
	Nevada’s
	economy,
	like
	other
	state’s
	economies,
	has
	continued
	to
	be
	severely
	impacted
	by
	the
	COVID
	-
	19
	pandemic
	which
	resulted
	in
	both
	business
	closures
	and
	downsizing
	.
	The
	hospitality
	industry,
	which
	is
	the
	largest
	business
	sector
	in
	the
	state,
	was
	the
	most
	significantly
	impacted
	.
	In
	January
	2020
	,
	the
	state’s
	pre
	-
	pandemic
	insured
	unemployment
	rate
	was
	4
	percent
	.
	By
	April
	of
	2020
	,
	the
	unemployment
	rate
	had
	increased
	to
	30
	percent
	.
	In
	June
	2020
	,
	the
	state’s
	insured
	unemployment
	rate
	was
	15
	percent
	and
	by
	July
	of
	2021
	it
	was
	7
	.
	8
	percent
	.

	Businesses,
	Businesses,
	including
	the
	hospitality
	industry,
	are
	still
	feeling
	the
	impact
	of
	the
	economic
	downturn
	caused
	by
	the
	pandemic
	.
	Statewide
	first
	quarter
	visitor
	volume
	in
	2021
	was
	still
	33
	percent
	lower
	than
	the
	corresponding
	quarter
	in
	2020

	In
	In
	March
	2020
	due
	to
	the
	pandemic,
	all
	Nevada
	JobConnect
	offices
	were
	closed
	to
	the
	public
	and
	90
	percent
	of
	the
	Workforce
	Service
	Representatives
	were
	reassigned
	to
	work
	in
	the
	unemployment
	insurance
	program
	as
	claims
	examiners,
	adjudicators
	or
	other
	support
	positions
	.

	Although
	Although
	the
	JobConnect
	offices
	were
	closed
	until
	October
	of
	2021
	,
	10
	percent
	of
	the
	JobConnect
	staff
	continue
	to
	provide
	veterans
	services,
	reentry
	services,
	rapid
	response
	services,
	and
	business
	services
	.
	These
	services
	area
	all
	being
	provided
	virtually
	(e
	.
	g
	.
	,
	telephone
	or
	online)
	.
	DETR
	reopened
	its
	nine
	JobConnect
	offices,
	its
	Lake
	Mead
	outreach
	office
	and
	its
	and
	two
	Business
	Services
	Offices
	in
	the
	second
	quarter
	of
	the
	program
	year
	.
	Reopening
	necessitated
	a
	complete
	revamping
	of
	the
	JobConnect
	business
	model
	to
	emphasize
	telephone
	services,
	virtual
	services,
	and
	appointment
	driven
	in
	person
	services
	.
	Prior
	to
	the
	closure,
	JobConnect
	offices
	had
	visitor
	counts
	as
	high
	as
	3
	,
	500
	per
	month
	.
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	Nevada JobConnect 
	Nevada JobConnect 
	Nevada JobConnect 
	Span
	Job Seeker Services
	Span


	Figure
	Span
	Upon
	Upon
	Upon
	offices
	reopening
	in
	October
	2021
	,
	the
	business
	and
	job
	seeker
	communities
	may
	expect
	to
	be
	provided
	the
	same
	outstanding
	service
	choices
	they
	have
	grown
	accustomed
	to
	from
	Nevada
	JobConnect
	offices
	.
	Each
	JobConnect
	includes
	a
	self
	-
	service
	resource
	center
	with
	personal
	computers
	and
	Internet
	access
	where
	job
	seekers
	can
	avail
	themselves
	with
	resume
	assistance,
	employment
	information,
	skill
	testing,
	and
	other
	services
	beneficial
	to
	their
	securing
	employment
	.
	These
	services
	include
	:



	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Wagner
	-
	Peyser
	:
	Wagner
	-
	Peyser
	labor
	exchange
	services
	are
	heavily
	utilized
	by
	both
	the
	business
	community
	and
	job
	seekers
	throughout
	the
	state
	.
	Business
	customers
	range
	from
	multi
	-
	national
	corporations,
	world
	class
	casino/entertainment
	companies
	and
	small
	neighborhood
	businesses
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Veterans
	Services
	:
	Veterans
	services
	target
	veterans
	with
	significant
	barriers
	to
	employment
	(SBE)
	.
	Seven
	of
	the
	nine
	JobConnect
	offices
	have
	at
	least
	one
	Disabled
	Veteran
	Outreach
	Program
	(DVOP)
	on
	site
	.
	The
	two
	that
	do
	not
	have
	a
	DVOP
	on
	site
	are
	served
	as
	outreach
	locations
	by
	a
	DVOP
	from
	a
	nearby
	office
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Day
	Labor
	Services
	:
	Day
	Labor
	Services
	offices
	are
	in
	Sparks
	and
	Las
	Vegas,
	and
	at
	each
	of
	the
	rural
	JobConnect
	offices
	.
	Day
	labor
	services
	are
	a
	targeted
	safety
	net
	for
	workers
	who
	must
	work
	in
	a
	job
	that
	pays
	daily,
	because
	of
	homelessness
	or
	other
	economic
	problems
	.
	These
	services
	also
	provide
	the
	DVOPs
	and
	Wagner
	-
	Peyser
	staff
	a
	chance
	to
	reach
	out
	to
	these
	workers
	to
	assist
	them
	to
	break
	out
	of
	the
	cycle
	of
	day
	labor
	circumstances
	.
	Due
	to
	the
	pandemic
	risk
	factors
	with
	this
	population
	the
	two
	dedicated
	day
	labor
	office
	in
	Sparks
	and
	Las
	Vegas
	have
	delayed
	reopening
	until
	the
	new
	year
	(
	2022
	)
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Career
	Enhancement
	Program
	(CEP)
	:
	Career
	Enhancement
	Program
	services
	include
	short
	-
	term
	occupational
	training,
	assistance
	with
	items
	needed
	to
	begin
	training,
	and
	assistance
	with
	items
	needed
	to
	begin
	employment
	(e
	.
	g
	.
	,
	work
	cards,
	health
	cards,
	tools,
	and
	uniforms)
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Silver
	State
	Works
	(SSW)
	program
	:
	The
	Silver
	State
	Works
	program
	targets
	unemployment
	claimants,
	reentry
	individuals,
	Temporary
	Assistance
	for
	Needy
	Families
	(TANF)
	recipients,
	disabled
	individuals,
	and
	veterans
	providing
	on
	-
	the
	-
	job
	training
	and
	incentive
	-
	based
	employment
	opportunities
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	ESD
	Work
	Experience
	:
	The
	ESD
	Work
	Experience
	initiative
	targets
	hard
	-
	to
	-
	place
	individuals
	.
	It
	allows
	a
	business
	to
	“test
	drive”
	an
	employee
	for
	approximately
	320
	hours
	before
	making
	a
	hiring
	decision
	.
	During
	the
	320
	hours,
	JobConnect
	pays
	the
	individual’s
	wages
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Pathway
	to
	$
	15
	program
	:
	This
	program
	targets
	the
	underemployed
	or
	part
	-
	time
	worker
	.
	It
	provides
	intensive
	employment
	services,
	training
	and
	other
	services
	to
	assist
	an
	individual
	to
	obtain
	a
	job
	paying
	at
	least
	$
	15
	.
	00
	per
	hour
	or
	puts
	them
	on
	a
	pathway
	to
	a
	position
	paying
	at
	least
	that
	wage
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Trade
	Adjustment
	Act
	(TAA)
	:
	TAA
	services
	assist
	individuals
	who
	have
	become
	displaced
	due
	to
	foreign
	competition
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Rapid
	Response
	Services
	:
	Provide
	workforce
	services
	to
	individuals
	who
	are
	dislocated
	or
	pending
	dislocation
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Reentry
	Program
	:
	Nevada
	has
	two
	full
	time
	staff
	tasked
	with
	providing
	reentry
	services
	;
	one
	in
	Washoe
	County
	and
	one
	in
	Clark
	County
	.
	Both
	provide
	employment
	and
	training
	services
	to
	the
	reentry
	population
	and
	collaborating
	with
	corrections,
	parole
	and
	probation
	and
	other
	reentry
	service
	organizations
	.



	In
	In
	addition
	to
	the
	above
	-
	referenced
	services,
	all
	JobConnect
	offices
	are
	certified
	affiliate
	sites
	and
	when
	open
	have
	the
	presence
	of
	WIOA
	title
	I
	services
	either
	in
	person
	or
	virtually
	.
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	Labor
	Labor
	Labor
	Exchange,
	also
	referred
	to
	as
	Employment
	Services,
	is
	the
	most
	robust
	reemployment
	program
	in
	Nevada
	.
	It
	is
	the
	driver
	of
	over
	70
	percent
	of
	all
	workforce
	activities
	in
	the
	nine
	JobConnect
	offices
	.
	The
	JobConnect
	brand
	to
	the
	business
	community
	and
	job
	seekers
	is
	synonymous
	with
	recruitment
	or
	employment
	.

	A
	A
	reflection
	of
	this
	is
	that
	during
	the
	last
	full
	calendar
	year
	in
	which
	they
	were
	open
	(
	2019
	),
	they
	had
	208
	,
	603
	in
	-
	person
	customer
	visits
	.
	Metropolitan
	JobConnect
	offices
	in
	Las
	Vegas
	often
	have
	traffic
	in
	excess
	of
	1
	,
	000
	job
	seekers
	per
	week
	.

	As
	As
	a
	result
	of
	this
	very
	high
	usage
	by
	job
	seekers,
	businesses
	put
	a
	high
	value
	on
	utilizing
	JobConnect
	to
	assist
	with
	their
	small
	and
	large
	recruitments
	.
	In
	the
	last
	full
	calendar
	year,
	the
	offices
	were
	open
	(
	2019
	)
	businesses
	listed
	over
	80
	,
	000
	job
	openings
	with
	Nevada
	JobConnect
	.
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	The
	The
	The
	Nevada
	Career
	Enhancement
	Program
	(CEP)
	is
	an
	integral
	part
	of
	the
	menu
	of
	services
	that
	JobConnect
	makes
	available
	to
	businesses
	and
	job
	seekers
	.
	The
	intent
	of
	this
	program
	is
	to
	expedite
	unemployed
	individuals’
	ability
	to
	return
	to
	work
	through
	short
	-
	term
	vocational
	skill
	training
	or
	the
	removal
	of
	financial
	barriers
	that
	prevent
	their
	accepting
	an
	offer
	of
	employment
	.

	Financial
	Financial
	barriers
	include
	expenses
	that
	a
	prospective
	employee
	often
	incurs
	before
	beginning
	employment
	in
	an
	offered
	position
	.
	Examples
	of
	these
	include
	costs
	for
	health
	cards,
	gaming
	cards,
	background
	checks,
	security
	clearances,
	alcohol
	awareness
	classes
	and
	certifications,
	work
	clothing,
	safety
	shoes,
	and
	basic
	tools
	.
	While
	these
	costs
	are
	nominal,
	they
	can
	be
	an
	insurmountable
	hurdle
	to
	an
	individual
	suffering
	financial
	hardship
	due
	to
	being
	unemployed
	.
	The
	financial
	inability
	to
	purchase
	required
	items
	often
	prevents
	job
	seekers
	from
	being
	able
	to
	accept
	offered
	employment
	.

	The
	The
	flexibility
	and
	responsiveness
	of
	CEP
	allows
	the
	JobConnect
	offices
	to
	react
	quickly
	to
	real
	-
	time
	needs
	of
	Nevada’s
	job
	seekers
	and
	employers
	.
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	Nevada
	Nevada
	Nevada
	chose
	Employer
	Penetration
	Rate
	and
	Repeat
	Business
	Customers
	as
	business
	effectiveness
	performance
	measures
	.
	Nevada
	switched
	over
	from
	Opinionmeter
	to
	SARA
	in
	PY
	2021
	to
	survey
	businesses
	.

	Nevada’s
	Nevada’s
	statewide
	Business
	Service
	Offices
	(BSOs)
	focus
	on
	providing
	quality
	workforce
	and
	employment
	services
	to
	Nevada’s
	business
	community
	.
	All
	businesses
	who
	receive
	service
	from
	the
	BSOs
	are
	asked
	to
	provide
	feedback
	.
	Businesses
	are
	either
	provided
	with
	a
	printed
	a
	survey
	to
	complete
	in
	the
	BSO
	after
	receiving
	in
	-
	office
	services
	(e
	.
	g
	.
	,
	at
	hiring
	events)
	or
	surveys
	are
	emailed
	to
	a
	business
	to
	complete
	when
	a
	job
	order
	closes
	.

	The
	The
	following
	questions
	were
	ranked
	as
	“fair”
	or
	better
	:

	1
	1
	.
	Please
	rate
	the
	number
	of
	applicants
	who
	attended
	the
	virtual
	job
	fair
	.
	–
	71
	%

	2
	2
	.
	Please
	rate
	the
	quality
	of
	applicants
	who
	attended
	the
	virtual
	job
	fair
	.
	–
	71
	%

	3
	3
	.
	Please
	rate
	the
	job
	seeker’s
	preparedness
	to
	meet
	you
	.
	–
	86
	%

	4
	4
	.
	Would
	you
	attend
	future
	job
	fairs
	sponsored
	by
	us
	(virtual
	or
	face
	-
	to
	-
	face)?
	–
	100
	%


	A 
	A 
	A 
	–
	PY2020 Self Appraisal System (SAS) Report


	Figure
	B 
	B 
	B 
	–
	PY2020 State Evaluation Activities Report
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	Approved
	Approved
	Approved
	Span
	June
	20
	,
	2020
	(PY
	2019
	)

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Waiver
	of
	the
	obligation
	of
	eligible
	training
	providers
	(ETPs)
	to
	report
	performance
	data
	on
	all
	students
	in
	a
	training
	program
	.
	This
	waiver
	was
	approved
	through
	June
	30
	,
	2021
	.
	The
	State’s
	obligation
	to
	report
	performance
	data
	on
	all
	students
	is
	reinstated
	effective
	July
	1
	,
	2021
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Waiver
	that
	the
	State
	and
	local
	areas
	expend
	75
	percent
	of
	Governor’s
	reserve
	youth
	funds
	and
	local
	area
	funds
	on
	out
	-
	of
	-
	school
	youth
	(OSY)
	.
	This
	waiver
	is
	approved
	for
	Program
	Years
	(PYs)
	2019
	and
	2020
	,
	which
	includes
	entire
	period
	the
	State
	is
	authorized
	to
	spend
	PY
	19
	and
	PY
	20
	funds
	.
	Nevada
	may
	lower
	the
	expenditure
	requirement
	to
	50
	percent
	of
	OSY
	.
	DOL
	-
	ETA
	expects
	the
	number
	of
	in
	-
	school
	youth
	served
	will
	increase
	and
	performance
	accountability
	will
	remain
	steady
	or
	increase
	.




	Approved
	Approved
	Span
	November
	13
	,
	2020
	(PY
	2020
	)

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Waiver
	in
	order
	to
	increase
	on
	-
	the
	-
	job
	training
	(OJT)
	employer
	reimbursement
	up
	to
	90
	percent
	for
	businesses
	with
	50
	or
	fewer
	employees
	.
	This
	waiver
	is
	approved
	through
	June
	30
	,
	2021
	,
	for
	WIOA
	Title
	I
	Adult,
	Dislocated
	Worker
	and
	Youth
	formula
	funds
	.
	The
	waiver
	permits
	the
	State
	and
	its
	local
	workforce
	areas
	to
	increase
	the
	reimbursement
	rate
	for
	OJT
	contracts
	up
	to
	75
	percent
	.
	The
	State
	may
	also
	reimburse
	up
	to
	90
	percent
	for
	OJT
	for
	businesses
	with
	50
	or
	fewer
	employees
	.
	DOL
	-
	ETA
	expects
	the
	operation
	of
	OJTs
	to
	increase
	in
	the
	State
	as
	a
	result
	of
	the
	waiver
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Waiver
	to
	allow
	WIOA
	individuals
	training
	accounts
	(ITA)
	for
	in
	-
	school
	youth
	(ISY
	)
	.
	This
	waiver
	is
	approved
	through
	June
	30
	,
	2021
	.
	This
	waiver
	allows
	the
	State
	to
	waive
	the
	requirement
	limiting
	ITAs
	to
	only
	OSY,
	ages
	16
	-
	24
	;
	State
	my
	use
	ITAs
	for
	ISY
	ages
	18
	-
	21
	.
	The
	approval
	of
	the
	waiver
	should
	not
	impede
	State’s
	efforts
	to
	prioritize
	OSY,
	including
	outreach
	to
	the
	OSY
	population
	.




	Approved
	Approved
	Span
	June
	29
	,
	2021
	(
	PY
	2020
	)

	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	▪
	Waiver
	to
	allow
	WIOA
	individuals
	training
	accounts
	(ITA)
	for
	in
	-
	school
	youth
	(ISY
	)
	.
	This
	waiver
	is
	approved
	through
	June
	30
	,
	2022
	.
	This
	waiver
	allows
	the
	State
	to
	waive
	the
	requirement
	limiting
	ITAs
	to
	only
	OSY,
	ages
	16
	-
	24
	;
	State
	my
	use
	ITAs
	for
	ISY
	ages
	18
	-
	21
	.
	The
	approval
	of
	the
	waiver
	should
	not
	impede
	State’s
	efforts
	to
	prioritize
	OSY,
	including
	outreach
	to
	the
	OSY
	population
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Waiver
	in
	order
	to
	increase
	on
	-
	the
	-
	job
	training
	(OJT)
	employer
	reimbursement
	up
	to
	90
	percent
	for
	businesses
	with
	50
	or
	fewer
	employees
	.
	This
	waiver
	is
	approved
	through
	June
	30
	,
	2022
	,
	for
	WIOA
	Title
	I
	Adult,
	Dislocated
	Worker
	and
	Youth
	formula
	funds
	.
	The
	waiver
	permits
	the
	State
	and
	its
	local
	workforce
	areas
	to
	increase
	the
	reimbursement
	rate
	for
	OJT
	contracts
	up
	to
	75
	percent
	.
	The
	State
	may
	also
	reimburse
	up
	to
	90
	percent
	for
	OJT
	for
	businesses
	with
	50
	or
	fewer
	employees
	.
	DOL
	-
	ETA
	expects
	the
	operation
	of
	OJTs
	to
	increase
	in
	the
	State
	as
	a
	result
	of
	the
	waiver
	.


	▪
	▪
	▪
	Waiver
	to
	allow
	State
	and
	local
	areas
	to
	expend
	75
	percent
	of
	Governor’s
	reserve
	youth
	funds
	and
	local
	formula
	funds
	on
	OSY
	.
	The
	waiver
	is
	approved
	for
	PY
	2021
	which
	includes
	the
	entire
	time
	period
	for
	which
	the
	State
	is
	authorized
	to
	spend
	PY
	2021
	funds
	.
	Nevada
	may
	lower
	the
	expenditure
	requirement
	of
	Governor’s
	reserve
	funds
	to
	50
	percent
	for
	OSY
	.
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	OJT
	OJT
	OJT
	Span
	Waiver

	For
	For
	the
	Adult
	and
	Dislocated
	Worker
	programs
	statewide,
	utilization
	of
	OJT
	has
	increased
	by
	16
	.
	5
	percent
	when
	comparing
	PY
	19
	to
	PY
	20
	.
	When
	adjusted
	for
	changes
	in
	program
	design
	as
	a
	result
	of
	a
	procurement,
	the
	utilization
	has
	increased
	391
	percent
	or
	90
	OJTs
	.
	The
	average
	OJT
	wage
	has
	also
	increased
	from
	$
	12
	.
	82
	to
	$
	14
	.
	81
	.
	Increases
	were
	realized
	across
	the
	90
	percent
	reimbursement
	category
	accompanied
	by
	a
	decline
	in
	the
	50
	percent
	category
	.
	There
	have
	also
	been
	significant
	increases
	in
	the
	75
	percent
	category
	associated
	with
	local
	policy
	.
	Additionally,
	there
	were
	31
	OJTs
	which
	were
	not
	associated
	with
	the
	waiver
	within
	the
	National
	Dislocated
	Worker
	Grants
	.

	OJTs
	OJTs
	are
	being
	implemented
	through
	a
	combination
	of
	partnerships
	.
	In
	Southern
	Nevada,
	there
	are
	now
	four
	business
	hubs
	as
	the
	result
	of
	partnerships
	with
	local
	chambers,
	library
	districts,
	local
	municipalities
	and
	DETR
	.
	The
	OJT
	is
	an
	important
	service
	component
	within
	the
	business
	hubs
	which
	benefits
	both
	the
	employer
	and
	the
	participant
	.
	In
	Northern
	Nevada,
	OJTs
	are
	being
	implemented
	through
	partnerships
	with
	trade
	groups
	and
	local
	apprenticeships
	.
	The
	result
	is
	high
	wage
	placements
	with
	an
	average
	wage
	around
	$
	30
	.
	00
	.

	OJTs
	OJTs
	were
	provided
	to
	a
	wide
	-
	variety
	of
	individuals
	with
	barriers
	to
	employment,
	including
	:

	•
	•
	•
	•
	188
	Low
	-
	income
	or
	individuals
	on
	public
	assistance
	.


	•
	•
	•
	33
	Individuals
	with
	a
	re
	-
	entry
	background
	.


	•
	•
	•
	3
	Individuals
	with
	disabilities
	.


	•
	•
	•
	9
	Veterans
	.


	•
	•
	•
	84
	Dislocated
	Workers



	ISY
	ISY
	Span
	Waiver

	For
	For
	the
	Youth
	program,
	ISY
	enrollments
	increased
	from
	46
	in
	PY
	19
	to
	169
	in
	PY
	20
	,
	a
	122
	percent
	increase
	.
	The
	overall
	mix
	of
	ISY
	enrollments
	also
	increased
	from
	7
	percent
	to
	23
	percent
	.
	Southern
	Nevada
	has
	continued
	to
	develop
	strategies
	to
	strengthen
	and
	align
	youth
	enrollments
	such
	as
	:

	•
	•
	•
	•
	In
	partnership
	with
	Clark
	County
	School
	District
	(CCSD),
	the
	first
	cohort
	of
	workforce
	fellows
	was
	launched
	in
	September
	.
	The
	purpose
	of
	the
	partnership
	was
	to
	educate
	high
	school
	counselors
	about
	resources
	within
	the
	public
	workforce
	system
	.
	The
	total
	number
	of
	fellows
	with
	CCSD
	will
	be
	increased
	in
	PY
	21
	.
	Also,
	based
	on
	the
	success
	of
	the
	first
	cohort,
	the
	Southern
	board
	plans
	to
	launch
	a
	workforce
	fellowship
	program
	in
	partnership
	with
	the
	Department
	of
	Juvenile
	Justice
	(DJJS)
	.


	•
	•
	•
	Through
	a
	partnership
	with
	DJJS,
	no
	cost
	space
	will
	be
	utilized
	to
	implement
	youth
	centers
	.


	•
	•
	•
	Through
	a
	partnership
	with
	CCSD
	and
	DETR,
	behavioral
	schools
	in
	Clark
	county
	will
	also
	be
	targeted
	for
	ISY
	programs
	.



	Impact
	Impact
	on
	program
	performance
	is
	problematic
	to
	assess
	given
	that
	over
	50
	%
	of
	the
	PY
	20
	enrollments
	are
	currently
	active
	and
	the
	majority
	of
	exits
	have
	been
	in
	2021
	.
	Most
	indicators
	will
	not
	available
	until
	next
	program
	year
	.
	Although
	the
	local
	areas
	met
	or
	exceeded
	most
	of
	the
	performance
	indicators
	for
	PY
	20
	,
	the
	effects
	of
	mandatory
	stay
	at
	home
	orders
	and
	business
	shutdowns
	were
	evident
	in
	youth
	programs
	.
	The
	2
	Q
	and
	4
	Q
	employment
	indicators
	reflect
	the
	high
	unemployment
	levels
	seen
	from
	March
	to
	June
	of
	2020
	.
	Youth
	indicators
	of
	performance
	were
	especially
	impacted
	by
	:

	•
	•
	•
	•
	High
	youth
	unemployment
	rates
	.


	•
	•
	•
	Challenges
	associated
	with
	distance
	learning,
	including
	graduation
	rates
	.


	•
	•
	•
	Inability
	to
	test
	for
	Measurable
	Skills
	Gains
	due
	to
	mandatory
	closures
	.
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	Nevada
	Nevada
	Nevada
	uses
	several
	strategies
	for
	data
	element
	validation
	(DEV)
	.
	First,
	the
	WIOA
	program
	monitoring
	worksheets
	that
	are
	utilized
	for
	on
	-
	site
	reviews
	have
	been
	updated
	to
	include
	the
	elements
	outlined
	in
	the
	Source
	Documentation
	Requirements
	for
	Programs
	Guide
	issued
	by
	DOL
	.
	Additionally,
	program
	staff
	assigned
	to
	WIOA
	conduct
	desktop
	monitoring
	to
	validate
	that
	the
	correct
	data
	is
	being
	captured
	.
	Also,
	each
	quarterly
	PIRL
	report
	is
	analyzed
	by
	the
	DETR
	WISS
	Automated
	Reporting
	team
	with
	program
	staff
	.
	Lastly,
	Nevada’s
	MIS
	system,
	EmployNV,
	has
	been
	updated
	to
	create
	audit
	forms
	for
	conducting
	DEV
	.
	This
	new
	programming
	allows
	for
	PIRL
	data
	elements
	to
	be
	audited
	by
	program
	funding
	.
	Elements
	can
	be
	limited
	to
	program
	-
	required
	only
	elements
	as
	needed
	for
	auditing
	purposes
	.
	With
	this
	new
	programming
	comes
	the
	modification
	of
	the
	Data
	Sample
	Request
	page
	to
	accommodate
	selection
	of
	the
	new
	audit
	templates
	.
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	H2
	Span
	Rapid Response Activities and 
	Layoff Aversion
	Span


	The
	The
	The
	primary
	responsibility
	to
	carry
	out
	state
	Rapid
	Response
	activities
	remains
	with
	the
	state
	workforce
	agency,
	DETR
	.
	The
	agency
	is
	designated
	by
	the
	governor
	to
	ensure
	delivery
	of
	comprehensive
	workforce
	services
	to
	businesses
	in
	transition
	and
	workers
	facing
	dislocation
	due
	to
	layoffs
	and/or
	business
	closures
	of
	any
	size,
	both
	in
	the
	Worker
	Adjustment
	and
	Retraining
	Notification
	Act
	(WARN)
	and
	non
	-
	WARN
	instances
	.
	These
	services
	are
	coordinated
	through
	DETR’s
	Workforce
	Investment
	Support
	Services
	(
	WISS
	)
	unit
	.
	Nevada’s
	Rapid
	Response
	team
	is
	a
	coordinated
	activity
	that
	includes
	individuals
	from
	the
	local
	workforce
	development
	boards,
	dislocated
	worker
	service
	providers,
	organized
	labor,
	and
	DETR’s
	ESD
	division
	all
	of
	whom
	are
	all
	part
	of
	the
	American
	Job
	Centers
	of
	Nevada
	.
	The
	team
	endeavors
	to
	educate
	businesses
	and
	dislocated
	workers
	about
	services
	and
	information
	available
	through
	federal,
	state
	and
	local
	organizations
	to
	reduce
	the
	effects
	of
	businesses
	in
	transition
	.

	In
	In
	PY
	20
	,
	Nevada’s
	Rapid
	Response
	team
	reached
	out
	to
	approximately
	130
	employers
	that
	were
	in
	transition
	due
	to
	business
	needs
	and/or
	due
	to
	COVID
	-
	19
	pandemic
	impacts,
	and
	introduced
	services
	and
	provided
	information
	both
	in
	person
	and
	virtually
	following
	the
	beginning
	of
	the
	pandemic
	to
	approximately
	16
	,
	273
	dislocated
	workers
	.
	Additionally,
	the
	team
	makes
	every
	effort
	to
	conduct
	immediate
	assessments
	with
	employers
	and
	employee
	representatives
	to
	evaluate
	the
	specific
	needs
	of
	the
	event
	and
	to
	provide
	intervention
	services
	that
	include
	layoff
	aversion
	activities
	when
	possible
	.
	Nevada’s
	Rapid
	Response
	unit
	works
	in
	conjunction
	with
	the
	Trade
	Adjustment
	Assistance
	(TAA)
	program
	to
	ensure
	all
	activities
	are
	available
	to
	businesses
	in
	transition
	and
	assist
	dislocated
	workers
	transition
	into
	employment
	as
	quickly
	as
	possible
	.
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	H2
	Span
	WIOA Title I Activities:  Adult, 
	Dislocated Worker and Youth
	Span


	There
	There
	There
	are
	two
	local
	workforce
	development
	boards
	(LWDBs)
	serving
	the
	state
	:
	Nevadaworks
	serves
	the
	13
	northern
	Nevada
	counties
	and
	Workforce
	Connections
	serves
	the
	four
	southern
	Nevada
	counties
	.
	Both
	LWDBs
	continue
	to
	expand
	their
	activities
	.

	During
	During
	PY
	19
	,
	Nevadaworks
	launched
	a
	pilot
	program
	with
	Metrix
	Learning
	called
	“
	SkillUp
	Northern
	Nevada”
	to
	provide
	online
	educational
	and
	training
	services
	to
	individuals
	residing
	in
	northern
	Nevada
	.

	Workforce
	Workforce
	Connections
	was
	selected
	by
	the
	U
	.
	S
	.
	Department
	of
	Health
	and
	Human
	Services’
	Office
	of
	Family
	Assistance
	to
	lead
	the
	collective
	impact
	initiative
	:
	Thriving
	Communities
	for
	a
	Better
	Southern
	Nevada
	.
	Local
	board
	activities
	are
	described
	in
	detail
	in
	the
	report
	appendices
	.


	Nevadaworks
	Nevadaworks
	Nevadaworks


	Figure
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	Workforce Connections
	Workforce Connections
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	National Dislocated Worker Grants
	National Dislocated Worker Grants
	Span


	Nevada
	Nevada
	Nevada
	was
	awarded
	two
	National
	Dislocated
	Worker
	Grants
	(NDWG)
	for
	funding
	to
	address
	the
	emergency
	response
	to
	the
	COVID
	-
	19
	Pandemic
	.
	Nevada
	requested
	statewide
	funding
	for
	both
	the
	Disaster
	and
	Employment
	grants
	which
	was
	sub
	-
	granted
	out
	to
	the
	Local
	Development
	Workforce
	Boards
	.

	•
	•
	•
	•
	The
	Disaster
	Recovery
	grant
	(DW
	-
	34818
	-
	20
	-
	60
	-
	A
	-
	32
	)
	effective
	April
	20
	,
	2020
	,
	works
	towards
	responding
	to
	the
	Governor’s
	emergency
	declaration
	by
	providing
	relief
	employment
	opportunities
	in
	medical
	facilities
	experiencing
	shortages,
	State
	of
	Nevada
	Unemployment
	Insurance
	office
	call
	center
	for
	increase
	staffing,
	and
	social
	service
	agencies
	staffing
	to
	assist
	with
	greater
	need
	of
	services
	for
	basic
	needs
	such
	as
	food,
	shelter
	and
	clothing
	.
	All
	services
	are
	an
	effort
	to
	provide
	humanitarian
	services
	to
	the
	affected
	communities
	statewide
	.


	•
	•
	•
	The
	Employment
	Recovery
	grant
	(DW
	-
	35240
	-
	20
	-
	60
	-
	A
	-
	32
	)
	effective
	July
	1
	,
	2020
	,
	focuses
	on
	those
	individuals
	dislocated
	due
	to
	COVID
	-
	19
	that
	would
	benefit
	from
	acquiring
	emergency
	employment
	and/or
	short
	-
	term
	training
	geared
	towards
	expanding
	their
	skills
	for
	increase
	employability
	.
	Case
	management
	from
	Title
	I
	-
	WIOA
	providers
	will
	include
	development
	of
	an
	Individual
	Employment
	Plan
	(IEP)
	and
	career
	assessments
	.
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	Planned PY2020/SFY 2021
	Planned PY2020/SFY 2021
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	Actual PY2020/SFY2021
	Actual PY2020/SFY2021
	Actual PY2020/SFY2021
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	Employment Rate (2
	Employment Rate (2
	Employment Rate (2
	Employment Rate (2
	Employment Rate (2
	nd
	Quarter after exit)



	66.0%
	66.0%
	66.0%
	66.0%



	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*




	Employment Rate (4
	Employment Rate (4
	Employment Rate (4
	Employment Rate (4
	Employment Rate (4
	th
	Quarter after exit)



	67.5%
	67.5%
	67.5%
	67.5%



	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*




	Median Earnings (2
	Median Earnings (2
	Median Earnings (2
	Median Earnings (2
	Median Earnings (2
	nd
	Quarter after exit)



	$6,600
	$6,600
	$6,600
	$6,600



	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*




	Credential Rate
	Credential Rate
	Credential Rate
	Credential Rate
	Credential Rate



	80.0%
	80.0%
	80.0%
	80.0%



	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*
	0.00%*




	Measurable Skills Gain Rate
	Measurable Skills Gain Rate
	Measurable Skills Gain Rate
	Measurable Skills Gain Rate
	Measurable Skills Gain Rate



	64.0%
	64.0%
	64.0%
	64.0%



	79.3%
	79.3%
	79.3%
	79.3%





	*
	*
	*
	Majority of participants either have not exited or have not met 2
	nd
	or 4
	th
	quarter after exit wages for reporting at this time. 
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State Evaluation Activities 


 
Statewide evaluations conducted during Program Year 2020 consisted of monitoring activities of 


all Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) programs conducted by the Workforce 


Innovation Support Services (WISS) Monitoring Team pursuant to WIOA sec. 184, 2 CFR part 


200 and 20 CFR part 600, data element reviews completed by WISS Program Staff, and 


corresponding State Compliance Policy 5.7, in addition to random participant qualitative surveys 


completed by statewide program participants. 


Further, the Governor’s Workforce Development Board, comprised of members from all four core 


WIOA title programs, businesses, workforce/labor institutions, and state and local government 


agencies,  assist in improving the state workforce system by policy, procedure, and process 


reviews, giving recommendations, and updating, if needed. 


 


Customer Service Evaluation 


 


Job Seeker Survey 


 


Nevada’s JobConnect offices offer a variety of employment services to job seekers through their 


ten local offices virtually, over the phone, and in person.  The job seekers, who are case managed, 


are sent electronic customer-feedback surveys using the Semi-Autonomous Research Assistant 


(SARA) program via text and/or email. In an effort to collect surveys for all job seekers who 


receive services, case managed or not, SARA is being upgraded to send out surveys to all registered 


job seekers to capture customer-feedback.   


 


Although all case managed job seekers receive the customer-feedback survey, feedback is limited 


to only the job seekers who choose to complete the survey.  


 


  The following questions were ranked as “fair” or better. 


1. Will you take a minute to help us improve the services we provide to you? –2,819 (92.85%) 


2. How would you rate the politeness of the staff? –2,726 (99.06%)  


3. How would you rate the service you received from us? –2,681 (97.01%) 


4. How likely are you to recommend our services? –2,547 (95.43%) 


 


Employer Customer Survey 


 


The Business Service Offices across Nevada focus on providing the best possible services to the 


business community. All employers who receive service from Business Service Staff are asked to 


provide feedback.  Employers are printed or emailed a survey to complete after the completion of 


services (such as hiring events). 


 


The following questions were ranked as “fair” or better: 
1. Please rate the number of applicants who attended the virtual job fair. –71%   
2. Please rate the quality of applicants who attended the virtual job fair.  –71% 
3. Please rate the job seeker’s preparedness to meet you.  –86%   
4. Would you attend future job fairs sponsored by us (virtual or face-to-face)? –100%  
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Technical Assistance Guide 
 (T.A.G.)


Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 


Number:   21-1 
Date:  December XX, 2021 


Subject: Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Data Validation Process 


Purpose: To provide Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs) with guidance on the data 
validation process. 


Scope: Local Workforce Development Board One-Stop Center certification criteria and process 
for Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I – Adult, Dislocated Worker and 
Youth Programs.  Upon issuance, Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs) will 
disseminate this guidance to their program staff and to the attention of all WIOA service providers 
under their respective designated local areas. Any LWDB’s policies, procedures, and or contracts 
affected by this guidance are required to be updated accordingly. 


Effective Date:  September 20, 2021; in perpetuity 


References/Authorities: 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (P.L. 113-128); WIOA sec. 116(d)(2); 20 CFR 
§677.160; TEGL 07-18 Guidance for Validating Jointly Required Performance Data Submitted
under WIOA; TEGL 23-19 Guidance for Validating Required Performance Data Submitted by
Grant Recipients of U.S. DOL; Nevada State Compliance Policy 5.7 Oversight, Monitoring,
Technical Assistance, and Data Element Validation
Background: 
The United States Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration (DOLETA) 
requires states to validate the accuracy of their annual performance report submissions to ensure 
decisions about WIOA services and funding are made based on program outcomes. 
Data validation is a series of internal controls, or quality assurance techniques, established to verify 
the accuracy, validity, and reliability of data. The data validation process is intended to accomplish 
the following:  


• Detect and identify specific issues with a state’s reporting process;
• Ensure that critical performance data are reasonably accurate; and
• Provide tools that help analyze the causes of the performance successes and failures by


displaying participant data organized by outcomes.
Guidance: 
Data validation consists of two separate functions, as required by federal regulations: Report 
Validation (RV) and Data Element Validation (DEV). Because there are two basic sources of 
reporting errors, validation requires two methods. First, although the data for each participant may 
be correct, the state’s reporting software could calculate inaccurate performance outcomes. 


DRAFT
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Second, if the software is correct, the data entered could be in error. RV review checks the accuracy 
the software accuracy in calculating the ETA 9090, ETA 9091 and the rolling four quarters report. 
DEV review verifies the data used by the software to perform the calculations. 


RV Review  
RV is used to validate the accuracy of the values reported in each item of the ETA 9173 
report and the ETA 9169 report.  
DETR’s Auto Team runs the Participant Record and Individual Layout (PIRL) report every 
quarter for local areas (WIOA Title I programs). The information from the extracted file is 
checked against our state system to ensure the information contained in all federal extract 
files is accurate. Data is reviewed for errors, inconsistencies, missing data out-of-range 
values, and any anomalies. The local areas are informed of the results and required to 
address in a timely manner all findings and concerns that are identified. The reviews are 
done prior to the submission in the federal reporting system Workforce Integrated 
Performance System (WIPS).  
DEV Review  
Annual DEV review is conducted to evaluate the accuracy of the participant data used to 
generate the WIOA Annual report.  
DETR’s Auto Team completes the annual PIRL report at the end of each Program Year 
(PY) and generates a sample for the DEV review. For WIOA Title I programs, the sample 
pulled by the program staff from the Management Information System (MIS) is 15% of the 
total program exiters (or a minimum of 650 participants) for the program year identified 
for review. The sample drawn is based on the proportion of participants in each Local 
Workforce Development Area (LWDA), relative to the individual programs. A worksheet 
for each participant record selected as part of the sample is created from the PIRL file and 
contains all applicable data elements and documentation reported during the reporting 
period. Staff will maintain their DEV documentation pursuant to 2 CFR §200.333. 
Data validation may be conducted during the annual on-site monitoring reviews or during 
separate on-site visits or desk reviews, as determined by the DETR WISS monitoring team. 
The review will validate the worksheets in comparison to the source documentation in the 
participant’s file to ensure compliance with federal and state guidance. 


Data elements required for validation will be scored as either a pass or fail. Each data element that 
is required to be validated and that is supported by acceptable documentation is scored as a “pass”. 
Conversely, any data element required to be validated that is not supported by acceptable 
documentation, or is inconsistent with other documentation, is scored as a “fail”. Thus, data 
elements lacking properly labeled or unreadable source documents will be scored as “fail”.  
For most data elements, the validation guidelines in TEGL 23-19 provide multiple forms of 
acceptable source documentation. If multiple sources for the same data element are collected and 
the sources conflict, the most objective source, as determined by the DETR WISS monitoring 
team, will be used to determine if the data element is valid and accurate. The source documentation 
types include: 


• Crossmatch: A crossmatch requires validators to find detailed supporting evidence for the 
data element in the participant’s file. Documentation must be clear and legible. Some 
documentation may be source documents for more than one data element. NOTE: 
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verification of eligibility through document inspection is appropriate when documents 
cannot or may not be machine-copied. 


• Self-Certification/Applicant statement: Self-certification occurs when a participant 
states his or her status for a particular data element and then signs and dates the form 
acknowledging that it is true and correct. Self-certification may be used in limited 
circumstances and is not allowed as a verifiable source of documentation for program 
eligibility. The key elements for self-attestation are: (a) the participant identifying his or 
her status for permitted elements; and (b) signing and dating a form attesting to this self-
identification.  


• Case notes: Case notes refer to either paper or electronic statements by the case manager 
that identify, at a minimum, the data element and subject to be verified, the date the 
information was obtained, the agency or third party providing or verifying the information, 
and the name and contact information of the person providing the information.  


• Electronic records: Electronic records are participant records created, stored, or 
transferred in a form that only a computer can process and maintained in the state’s 
management information system. Records can be numeric, graphic, or text. 


Once completed, the validation worksheets will be reviewed, and the pass/fail ratios for each 
LWDA will be calculated. The Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) and Grant 
Recipient will receive an initial report at the close of the review process in which a description of 
the documentation issues noted. 
LWDBs will have 30 business days from the date of the initial report to review and submit a written 
response to the DETR WISS monitoring team. 
Data Validation Process Review and Training 
The data validation process will be reviewed annually after completion to determine efficacy and 
whether changes are needed. Data validation training will be provided to appropriate program staff 
annually before starting data validation for the program year. 


Data Elements 
The data elements that the DETR WISS monitoring team will validate utilizing the above accepted 
site source documentation are listed in ATTACHMENT A – Nevada Data Element Legend. 


Attachment A


 
 
INQUIRIES: 
Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR) 
Employment Security Division (ESD)  
Workforce Investment Support Services (WISS) 
DETRWIA@detr.nv.gov   
(775)684-0301 
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Nevada Department of Employment, Training and 



Rehabilitation (DETR)
Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act



Data Element Review 



Developed by:  DETR Employment Security Division/Workforce Investment Support Services (WISS)



Glossary



General Terms



Cross match:   Information migrated from another state system into EmployNV.



Match:   Data that is contained in the source documentation must be the same as the information for which it is 



collected.  For example, source documents obtained to verify the data element “Date of Birth” must have the same 



date as the information entered into EmployNV.  Support:   Evidence that the data in a source document is correct.  For example, if “support” is required, source 



documents obtained to verify “Low Income” status must provide evidence that the participant fits within the 



income requirement.



Self-attestation:   Occurs when a participant states his or her status for a particular data element and then signs and 



dates a form acknowledging the status.  This information must be entered into EmployNV Case Notes , and a copy 



of the self-attestation form must be maintained paper or electronic format.



Self-attestation appearing in EmployNV through entry into EmployNV.gov :  Information entered by participants 



in EmployNV.gov is authenticated through login and password.  This process is considered to be the same as an 



electronic signature and meets the definition of self-attestation.



Validated at the state level:   For instances in which validation occurs through systems not available to Local 



Workforce Development Boards (Boards), such as the Wage Record Interchange System (WRIS) or Federal 



Employment Data Exchange System (FEDES), the element will be validated by the state office.



Verbal declaration:   Occurs when an individual states his or her response for a particular data element but is not 



required sign a document acknowledging the oral statement.  The provided information must be entered into 



EmployNV Case Notes .



System-generated date:   Date calculated by EmployNV within EmployNV screens.  For example, the “Date of 



Exit” located within the Common Measures  screen is automatically calculated by EmployNV; users do not have 



the ability to change it.



User-generated date:   Date entered into EmployNV by the system user.  For example, the Service Tracking 



screen allows users to enter a “Start Date.”



PIRL:   Participant Integrated Reporting Layout.



Table Keys



PINK Shading  - Eligibility Element



GREEN Shading - DOL Required Data Element Validation



Required Element



R = Required



Validation Rule



S = Support



M = Match
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0200 - Date of Birth



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Birth certificate—preferred method of documentation.



2)  Other acceptable sources of documentation:



     a.  Official records showing date of birth;



     b.  Copy of ID;



     c.  Baptismal record; 



     d. DD-214;



     e.  Report of transfer or discharge paper;



     f.  Driver’s license;



     g. Federal, state, or local identification card;



     h. Passport;



     i.  Hospital record of birth;



     j.  Public assistance/social service records;



     k. School records or ID cards;



     l.  Work permit, and;



     m. Tribal records.



3)  Other official document issued by a federal, state, or local government agency, such as 



discharge documents from the Nevada Department of Corrections (NNDOC) with date of 



birth included.



4)  Data transfer into EmployNV by the Nevada Department of Health and Human Services 



(DHHS) Division of Welfare Support Services (DWSS), or the Nevada Department of 



Demographic S R R R R R R R



0202 - Individual with a Disability



One (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Self-attestation appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov



2)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov



NOTE:  All disability documentation must be stored separately from all Job Seekers records.



Barriers -> Barriers to Employment S R R R R R R R



0301 - Eligible Veteran Status



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1) Self-attestation appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov or a priority of 



service self- attestation form;



2) DD-214; or



3) DD-215.



If a veteran presents a DD-214 or one is on file at a Workforce Solutions Office, a self-



attestation form is not required.



Required documentation must be maintained either in paper or electronic format, including 



items required by Board policy that exceed state requirements.



Note:  Individuals self-attest to their veteran status at registration in employnv.gov. 



Information entered by veterans in employnv.gov is authenticated through unique 



username and password access to the system. This process is considered to be the same as 



an electronic signature and meets the definition of self-attestation; therefore, when 



migrated into EmployNV from employnv.gov, this meets the state data-validation 



requirements. 



Boards determine what documentation is required to establish proof of spousal relationship.



Veteran S R R R R R R R



0401 - UC Eligible Status Employment



0402 - Long-Term Unemployed at Program Entry Employment 



0407 - Highest School Grade Completed at Education
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0408 - Highest Educational Level Completed at 



Program Entry (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration, entered on the EmployNV Intake-Common screen, Education tab;



2)  Self-attestation, entered on the EmployNV Intake-Common screen, Education tab; or



3)  Telephone verification (form).



Education M R R R R R R R



0409 - School Status at Program Entry (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration, entered on the EmployNV Intake-Common screen, Education tab;



2)  Self-attestation, entered on the EmployNV Intake-Common screen, Education tab; or



3)  Telephone verification (form).



Education M R R R R R R



0410 - Date of Actual Dislocation



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov;



2)  Self-attestation;



3)  Customer’s self-reported date of dislocation in employnv.gov;



4)  Telephone or written verification from employer;



5)  EmployNV rapid response list;



6)  Notice of layoff; or



7)  Public announcement with follow-up cross match with UI



NOTE:  TAA - Validated at the State Level



Employment -> Dislocated Worker M R R R R R



0411 - Most Recent Date of Qualifying Separation Employment -> Dislocated Worker



0412 - Tenure with Employer at Separation



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov;



2)  Self-attestation;



3)  Customer’s self-reported date of dislocation in employnv.gov; or



4)  Telephone or written verification from employer;



NOTE:  TAA - Validated at the State Level



WP app -> Employment M R R



0413 - Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker 



Designation (Wagner-Peyser)



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov; or



2)  Self-attestation.



Employment M R



0600 - Temporary Assistance to Needy Families 



(TANF)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Cross-match with EmployNV public assistance screens;



2)  Copy of Nevada DHHS/DWSS records in paper format;



3)  Copy of out-of-state public assistance documentation maintained in paper format; or



4)  Data transfer into EmployNV by DHHS/DWSS.



Public Assistance S R R R R R R R



0601 - Exhausting TANF Within 2 Years



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Cross-match with EmployNV public assistance screens;



2)  Copy of DHHS/DWSS records maintained in paper format;



3)  Copy of out-of-state public assistance documentation maintained in paper format, or



4)  Data transfer into EmployNV by DHHS/DWSS.



Barriers -> Barriers to Employment S R R R R R R
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0602 - Supplemental Security Income(SSI) / Social 



Security Disability Insurance (SSDI)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Authorization to receive cash public assistance;



2)  Public assistance check;



3)  Medical card showing cash grant status;



4)  Refugee assistance records;



5)  Local cash assistance program;



6)  DETR Bureau of Disability Adjudication records;



7)  Out-of-state disability/public assistance documentation; or



8)  Supplemental Security Income (SSI-SSA Title XVI)



Public Assistance S R R R R R



0603 - Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 



(SNAP)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Cross-match with EmployNV public assistance screen;



2)  Copy of DHHS/DWSS records maintained in paper format,;



3)  Copy of out-of-state public assistance documentation maintained in paper format,  or



4)  Data transfer into EmployNV by HHSC.



Public Assistance S R R R R R



0604 - Other Public Assistance Recipient



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Authorization to receive cash public assistance;



2)  Public assistance check;



3)  Medical card showing cash grant status;



4)  Refugee assistance records;



5)  Local cash assistance program;



6)  DHHS/DWSS records;



7)  Out-of-state public assistance documentation; or



8)  Supplemental Security Income (SSI-SSA Title XVI)



Public Assistance S R R R R



0701 - Pregnant or Parenting Youth



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



Pregnant



1)  Verbal declaration;



2)  Staff observation recorded on the Intake-Common screen under the Characteristics tab;



3)  Self-attestation; or



4)  Doctor’s note confirming pregnancy.



Parenting



1)  Any PIRL Field #200 (Date of Birth) acceptable documentation (e.g., child’s birth 



certificate, child’s school records) that demonstrates that the participant is the child’s 



parent;



2)  DHHS/DWSS TANF or SNAP print screen showing the participant and child;



3)  Other official document issued by a state or local governmental agency or court which 



demonstrates that the participant is the child’s parent or legal guardian, such as a copy of a 



signed Acknowledgement of Paternity Form that has been filed with the Bureau of Vital 



Statistics or a copy of legal documents indicating guardianship or adoption;



4)  For situations involving step parenting, participants may provide a copy of an official 



document issued by a state or local governmental agency or court that names the child and 



the child’s parent such as a birth certificate or adoption record and proof of marriage to the 



child’s parent, such as a copy of their marriage certificate or common law marriage 



certificate; or



Barriers -> Individual Barriers S R



0702 - Youth Who Needs Additional Assistance



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Self-attestation documentation matching local policy; or



2)  Paper format documenting match with local policy.



Note: “Youth Who Needs Additional Assistance” is defined at the local level. Documentation 



must support the local policy.



Barriers -> Individual Barriers S R
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0704 - Foster Care Youth Status at Program Entry 



(WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Self-attestation; or 



2) Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov.



Barriers -> Individual Barriers S R R R R R R



0800 - Homeless participant, Homeless Children 



and Youths, or Runaway Youth at Program Entry 



(WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Self-attestation;



2)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov; or



3)  Written statement from an individual or social service agency providing residence 



shelter.



Barriers -> Individual Barriers M R R R R R R



0801 - Ex-Offender Status at Program Entry (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



Offenders –Nevada Department of Corrections (NDOC)



Validated at the state level for those participants reported through automated data transfer 



to EmployNV.



Offenders other than NDOC



1)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry on the Intake-Common screen 



under the Characteristics tab;



2)  Self-attestation;



3)  Documentation from juvenile or adult criminal justice system; or



4)  Telephone verification with court representatives.



Barriers -> Individual Barriers S R R R R R R



0802 - Low Income Status at Program Entry (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)   Alimony agreement;



2)   Award letter from veteran’s administration (with statement of monetary amount);



3)   Compensation award letter;



4)   Court award letter;



5)   Pension statement;



6)   Employer statement/contact;



7)   Family or business financial records;



8)   Pay stubs;



9)  Social Security benefits;



10)  Public assistance records;



11)  Quarterly estimated tax for self-employed persons;



12)  UI documents;



13)  Same documentation as Data Element #600, “Temporary Assistance for Needy Families 



(TANF),” and Data Element #604, “Other Public Assistance Recipient”;



14)   Self-employment verification form;



15)   Other official document issued by a federal, state, or local governmental agency, such 



as a letter from the Nevada Rural Housing Authority, Southern Nevada Regional Housing 



Authority, or any governmental entities authorized to issue Section 8 Housing Vouchers, 



indicating monetary amount of assistance; or



16)   Data transfer into EmployNV by DHHS/DWSS or NDOC.



Eligibility Summary S R R R R R R



0803 - English Language Learner at Program Entry 



(WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov;



2)  Staff observation recorded in EmployNV on the Intake-Common screen under the 



Characteristics tab; or



3)  Self-attestation.



Barriers -> Individual Barriers M R R R R R R R



0804 - Basic Skills Deficient/Low Levels of Literacy Barriers -> Individual Barriers



0806 - Single Parent at Program Entry (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov;or



2)  Self-attestation.



Barriers -> Individual Barriers M R R R R R R R
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0807 - Displaced Homemaker at Program Entry 



(WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)      Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov; or



2)      Self-attestation. 



Barriers -> Barriers to Employment S R R R R R R



0808 - Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker Status at 



National Farmworker Jobs Program Entry (WIOA 



sec. 167)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Verbal declaration appearing in EmployNV through entry into employnv.gov; or



2)  Self-attestation.



Barriers -> Barriers to Employment S R R R R R R



0900 - Date of Program Entry (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Individual Plan for Employment;



2)  Electronic Records; or



3)  Program intake documents, such as eligibility determination documentation or program 



enrollment forms.



Programs Page S R R R R R R R R



0901 - Date of Program Exit (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  A copy of the letter sent to the individual indicating that the case was closed;



2)   WIOA status/exit forms;



3)  Electronic Records;



4)  Attendance records; or



5)  Review of service records identifying the last qualifying service (and lack of a planned 



gap).



Programs Page S R R R R R R R R



0902 - Date of First Case Management and 



Employment Service



TAA Application -> Expand TAA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments Services -> Participating 



0906 - Date of First WIOA Youth Service Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



0907 - Recipient of Incumbent Worker Training Eligibility Summary 



0908 - Rapid Response Employment



0915 - TAA Petition Number
TAA Application -> Eligibility Summary (not 



transferring to WIOA app (miscellaneous page)



0923 - Other Reasons for Exit (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Information from partner services documentation;



2)  WIOA Status/Exit forms;



3)  External electronic records copy;



4)  Withdrawal form with explanation; or



5)  Information from institution or facility.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Exit/Outcome
S R R R R R R R



0924 - TAA Application Date Programs Page



0925 - Date of First TAA Benefit or Service
TAA Application -> Expand TAA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments Services -> Participating 



1001 - Date of First Basic Career Service  (Staff- Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1002 - Most Recent Date Received Basic Career Activities/Enrollment/Services



1003 - Most Recent Date Received Basic Career Programs Page -> Expand WP app -> 



1004 - Date of Most Recent Career Service (WIOA) Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1005 - Most Recent Date Received Staff-Assisted Activities/Enrollment/Services



1006 - Date Referred to Department of Veterans 



Affairs Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment 
Veteran -> General Veteran Information



1007 - Date of Most Recent Reportable Individual Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1200 - Date of First Individualized Career Service Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1201 - Most Recent  Date Received Individualized Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1202 - Date Individual Employment Plan Created Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1205 - Type of Work Experience Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1206 - Date Received Financial Literacy Services Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1211 - Transitional Jobs Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1300 - Received Training (WIOA) Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1302 - Date Entered Training #1 Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 
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1303 - Type of Training Service #1



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Copy of enrollment record;



2)  File documentation with notes from program staff;



3)  Cross-match between dates of service and vendor training information;



4)  Vendor training documentation;



5)  Electronic Records;



6)  Individual Training Account; or



7)  Attendance records.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services
S R R R R R



1306 - Occupational Skills Training Code #1
Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services -> click on name of 



1307 - Training Completed #1
Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services -> Actual End Date 



1308 - Date Completed, or Withdrew from, 



Training #1



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services -> Actual End Date 



1309 - Date Entered Training #2 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1310 - Type of Training Service #2 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1311 - Occupational Skills Training Code #2 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1312 - Training Completed #2 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1313 - Date Completed, or Withdrew from, Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1314 - Date Entered Training #3 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1315 - Type of Training Service #3 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1316 - Occupational Skills Training Code #3 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1317 - Training Completed #3 Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1318 - Date Completed, or Withdrew from, Programs Page -> Expand app -> 



1319 - Established Individual Training Account (ITA) Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1321 - Waiver from Training Requirement



Copies of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Waiver information; and



2)  Signed training form.



Programs Page -> Expand TAA app S R



1322 - Date of Most Recent Case Management and User Generated TAA Application -> Expand TAA app -> S R



1323 - Date Waiver From Training Requirement 



Issued



Copies of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Waiver information; and



2)  Signed WOT-1 form.



Programs Page -> Expand TAA app S R



1332 - Participated in Postsecondary Education 



During Program Participation (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Data match with postsecondary data system;



2)  Copy of enrollment record;



3)  File documentation with notes from program staff;



4)  School records; or



5)  Transcript or report card.



Education S R R R R R



1401 - Enrolled in Secondary Education Program at 



Program Entry (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Copy of enrollment record;



2)  File documentation with notes from program staff;



3)  School records;



4)  Transcript or report card; or



5)  Data match.



Education S R R R R R



1402 - Most Recent Date Received Educational Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1403 - Most Recent Date Received Alternative Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1405 - Most Recent Date Received Work Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 
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1406 - Date Enrolled in Post Exit Education or 



Training Program Leading to a Recognized 



Postsecondary Credential (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Copy of enrollment record;



2)  File documentation with notes from program staff;



3)  School records;



4)  Transcript or report card; or



5)  Data match with postsecondary data system.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services
S R R R R R



1407 - Most Recent Date Received Education 



Offered Concurrently with Workforce Preparation



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services



1408 - Most Recent Date Received Leadership Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1409 - Most Recent Date Received Supportive Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1410 - Most Recent Date Received Adult Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1411 - Most Recent Date Received Comprehensive Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1412 - Most Recent Date Received Youth Follow-up Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1413 - Most Recent Date Youth Received Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1414 - Most Recent Date Youth Received Services 



that provide labor market information and 



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services



1415 - Most Recent Date Youth Received 



Postsecondary transition and preparatory activities



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services



1500 - Received Needs-Related Payments Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



1511 - Date Received First Basic TRA payment Programs Page -> Expand TAA app -> TAA/TRA 



1526 - Date Received First Completion TRA Programs Page -> Expand TAA app -> TAA/TRA 



1534 - Date Received First A/RTAA Payment Programs Page -> Expand TAA app -> TAA/TRA 



1535 - Number of A/RTAA Payments Current Programs Page -> Expand TAA app -> TAA/TRA 



1600 - Employed in 1st Quarter After Exit Quarter



Validated at the State Level for All but Supplemental Income



1)      UI wage records;



2)      WRIS; or



3)      FEDES, including DOD, USPS, and OPM.



Supplemental Income Information



1)      EmployNV – completed data entry on Employment Outcomes detail screen; or



2)      Hard case file documenting supplemental wage information by verification with 



employer from the following sources:



          a)  Follow-up survey from program participants;



          b)  Pay check stubs, tax records, W2 form;



          c)  Quarterly tax payment forms, such as an IRS form 941;



          d)  Document from employer on company letterhead attesting to an individual’s 



employment status and earnings;



          e)  Self-employment worksheets signed and attested to by program participants; or



          f)  Detailed case notes verified by employer and signed by the case manager.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups  / 



Staff Profiles > General Profile > Activities > Wage 



Information for Program Participant (If wages = Yes 



then the participant was employed)



M R R R R R R R R



1602 - Employed in 2nd Quarter After Exit Quarter



Validated at the State Level for All but Supplemental Income



1)      UI wage records;



2)      WRIS; or



3)      FEDES, including DOD, USPS, and OPM.



Supplemental Income Information



1)      EmployNV – completed data entry on Employment Outcomes detail screen; or



2)      Hard case file documenting supplemental wage information by verification with 



employer from the following sources:



          a)  Follow-up survey from program participants;



          b)  Pay check stubs, tax records, W2 form;



          c)  Quarterly tax payment forms, such as an IRS form 941;



          d)  Document from employer on company letterhead attesting to an individual’s 



employment status and earnings;



          e)  Self-employment worksheets signed and attested to by program participants; or



          f)  Detailed case notes verified by employer and signed by the counselor.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups  / 



Staff Profiles > General Profile > Activities > Wage 



Information for Program Participant (If wages = Yes 



then the participant was employed)



M R R R R R R R R
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1604 - Employed in 3rd Quarter After Exit Quarter



Validated at the State Level for All but Supplemental Income



1)      UI wage records;



2)      WRIS; or



3)      FEDES, including DOD, USPS, and OPM.



Supplemental Income Information



1)      EmployNV – completed data entry on Employment Outcomes detail screen; or



2)      Hard case file documenting supplemental wage information by verification with 



employer from the following sources;



a)  Follow-up survey from program participants



 Pay check stubs, tax records, W2 form



b)  Quarterly tax payment forms, such as an IRS form 941



c)  Document from employer on company letterhead attesting to an individual’s 



employment status and earnings



d)  Self-employment worksheets signed and attested to by program participants



e)  Detailed case notes verified by employer and signed by the case manager.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups  / 



Staff Profiles > General Profile > Activities > Wage 



Information for Program Participant (If wages = Yes 



then the participant was employed)



M R R R R R R R R



1606 - Employed in 4th Quarter After Exit Quarter



Validated at the State Level for All but Supplemental Income



1)      UI wage records;



2)      WRIS; or



3)      FEDES, including DOD, USPS, and OPM.



Supplemental Income Information



1)      EmployNV – completed data entry on Employment Outcomes detail screen; or



2)      Hard case file documenting supplemental wage information by verification with 



employer from the following sources:



          a)  Follow-up survey from program participants;



          b)  Pay check stubs, tax records, W2 form;



          c)  Quarterly tax payment forms, such as an IRS form 941;



          d)  Document from employer on company letterhead attesting to an individual’s 



employment status and earnings;



          e)  Self-employment worksheets signed and attested to by program participants; or



          f)  Detailed case notes verified by employer and signed by the case manager.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups  / 



Staff Profiles > General Profile > Activities > Wage 



Information for Program Participant (If wages = Yes 



then the participant was employed)



M R R R R R R R R



1608 - Employment Related to Training



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Employer Verification;



2)  Self-Employed Verification Form; or



3)  Self-Attestation.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Add 



Employment -> Edit link in Action column -> Job 



Information



M R R R R R R R



1610 - Occupational Code
Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Add 



Employment -> Edit link in Action column -> Job 



1611 - Entered Non-Traditional Employment
Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Add 



Employment -> Edit link in Action column -> Job 
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1612 - Occupational Code of Employment 2nd 



Quarter After Exit Quarter



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups -> 



click link in Follow Up Type column



1613 - Occupational Code of Employment 4th 



Quarter After Exit Quarter



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups -> 



click link in Follow Up Type column



1614 - Industry Code of Employment 1st Quarter 



After Exit Quarter



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups -> 



click link in Follow Up Type column



1615 - Industry Code of Employment 2nd Quarter 



After Exit Quarter



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups -> 



click link in Follow Up Type column



1616 - Industry Code of Employment 3rd Quarter 



After Exit Quarter



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups -> 



click link in Follow Up Type column



1617 - Industry Code of Employment 4th Quarter 



After Exit Quarter



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups -> 



click link in Follow Up Type column



1618 - Retention with the same employer in the 



2nd Quarter and the 4th Quarter



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups -> 



click link in Follow Up Type column



1800 - Type of Recognized Credential



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and 



referenced in EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that 



exceeds state requirements:



1)   Transcript;



2)   Certificate;



3)   Diploma;



4)   Telephone verification with school official; 



5)   School verification;



6)   Copy of school records;



7)   License/Certification;



8)   Copy of Credential;



9)   Data match, (if data sharing agreement is in place with an official source);



10)  Follow-up survey from program participants; or



11) Case notes documenting information obtained from education or training provider.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Credentials -



> click on credential link under Credential column -> 



Credential Information



S R R R R R R R R



1801 - Date Attained Recognized Credential



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and 



referenced in EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that 



exceeds state requirements:



1)   Transcript;



2)   Certificate;



3)   Diploma;



4)   Telephone verification with school official; 



5)   School verification;



6)   Copy of school records;



7)   License/Certification;



8)   Copy of Credential;



9)   Data match, (if data sharing agreement is in place with an official source);



10)  Follow-up survey from program participants; or



11) Case notes documenting information obtained from education or training provider.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Credentials -



> click on credential link under Credential column -> 



Credential Information



M R R R R R R R R
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1802 - Type of Recognized Credential #2



A copy of one the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Counselor Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state 



requirements:



1)  Transcript;



2)  Certificate;



3)  Diploma;



4)  Telephone verification with school official; 



5)  School verification, 



6)  Copy of school records,



7)  License/Certification,



8)  Copy of Credential,



9)  Data match, )If data sharing agreement is in place with an official source)



10)  Follow-up survey from program participants, or



11) Case notes documenting information obtained from education or training provider.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Credentials -



> click on credential link under Credential column -> 



Credential Information



S R R R R R



1803 - Date Attained Recognized Credential #2



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)   Transcript;



2)   Certificate;



3)   Diploma;



4)   Telephone verification with school official; 



5)   School verification;



6)   Copy of school records;



7)   License/Certification;



8)   Copy of Credential;



9)   Data match, (if data sharing agreement is in place with an official source);



10)  Follow-up survey from program participants; or



11) Case notes documenting information obtained from education or training provider.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Credentials -



> click on credential link under Credential column -> 



Credential Information



M R R R R R



1804 - Type of Recognized Credential #3



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)   Transcript;



2)   Certificate;



3)   Diploma;



4)   Telephone verification with school official; 



5)   School verification;



6)   Copy of school records;



7)   License/Certification;



8)   Copy of Credential;



9)   Data match, (if data sharing agreement is in place with an official source);



10)  Follow-up survey from program participants; or



11) Case notes documenting information obtained from education or training provider.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Credentials -



> click on credential link under Credential column -> 



Credential Information



S R R R R R



1805 - Date Attained Recognized Credential #3



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)   Transcript;



2)   Certificate;



3)   Diploma;



4)   Telephone verification with school official; 



5)   School verification;



6)   Copy of school records;



7)   License/Certification;



8)   Copy of Credential;



9)   Data match, (if data sharing agreement is in place with an official source);



10)  Follow-up survey from program participants; or



11) Case notes documenting information obtained from education or training provider.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Credentials -



> click on credential link under Credential column -> 



Credential Information



M R R R R R
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1806 - Date of Most Recent Measurable Skill Gains: 



Educational Functioning Level (EFL)



A copy of one (1) of the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)  Score sheets must be maintained in electronic or paper format;



2)  Pre- and post-test results measuring EFL gain;



3)  Adult High School transcript showing EFL gain through the awarding of credits or Carnegie units; or



4)  Postsecondary education or training enrollment determined through data match, survey 



documentation, or program notes.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Measurable 



Skills Gain
M R R R R R R R R



1807 - Date of Most Recent Measurable Skill Gains: 



Postsecondary Transcript/Report Card (WIOA)



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)  Transcript; or



2)  Report card.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Measurable 



Skills Gain
M R R R R R R R



1808 - Date of Most Recent Measurable Skill Gains: 



Secondary Transcript/Report Card



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Transcript; or



2)  Report card.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Measurable 



Skills Gain
M R R R R R R R



1809 - Date of Most Recent Measurable Skill Gains: 



Training Milestone



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  OJT or Registered Apprenticeship; or



2)  Contract and/or evaluation from employer.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Measurable 



Skills Gain
M R R R R R R R



1810 - Date of Most Recent Measurable Skill Gains: 



Skills Progression



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Results of knowledge-based exam or certification of completion;



2)  Documentation demonstrating progress in attaining technical or occupational skills;



3)  Documentation from training provider or employer; or



4)  Copy of a credential that is required for a particular occupation and only is earned after the passage of 



an exam.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Measurable 



Skills Gain (showing as exit date, not date achieved)
M R R R R R R R



1811 - Date Enrolled During Program Participation 



in an Education or Training Program Leading to a 



Recognized Postsecondary Credential or 



Employment



A copy of one (1) must be maintained in paper or electronic format:



1)  Copy of enrollment record;



2)  Counselor file notesdocumenting program enrollment date;



3)  School records;



4)  Transcript or report card; or



5)  Data match with postsecondary data system.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services
M R R R R R R R



1813 - Date Completed, During Program 



Participation, an Education or Training Program 



Leading to a Recognized Postsecondary Credential 



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



Activities/Enrollments/Services -> Actual End Date 



column - view completion code date for training 
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1900 - Youth 2nd Quarter Placement (Title 



I)(WIOA)



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)  EmployNV records – Case Notes screen;



2)  UI wage records;



3)  Cross match with other agencies;



4)  Apprenticeship verification;



5)  Military service;



6)  Advanced training;



7)  Postsecondary education;



8)  Transcripts/report cards;



9)  Registration forms (e.g., copy of enrollment records);



10)  Community college information; or



11)  Employer contacts.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups  S R



1901 - Youth 4th Quarter Placement (Title I)(WIOA)



A copy of one (1) the following must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in 



EmployNV Case Notes if the documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)  EmployNV records – Case Notes screen;



2)  UI wage records;



3)  Cross match with other agencies;



4)  Apprenticeship verification;



5)  Military service;



6)  Advanced training;



7)  Postsecondary education;



8)  Transcripts/report cards;



9)  Registration forms (e.g., copy of enrollment records);



10)  Community college information; or



11)  Employer contacts.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups  S R



1902 - Category of Assessment #1



A copy must be maintained in in electronic or paper format and referenced in EmployNV Case Notes if the 



documentation is required by Board policy that exceeds state requirements:



1)  Score sheets must be maintained in electronic or paper format.



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Educational 



Functioning Level for Measurable Skills Gain
S R R R R R



2001 - Date of Completion of DWG Services Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 



2002 - Employed at Completion of DWG Services



Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> Follow-ups  / 



Staff Profiles > General Profile > Activities > Wage 



Information for Program Participant (If wages = Yes 



2004 - Received Services through a Disaster Programs Page -> Expand WIOA app -> 
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Governor’s Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN) 


GOWINN’s COVID-19 Response 


The COVID-19 pandemic has had an impact on performance outcomes and the workforce arena, 


but GOWINN continued to preserver and work towards its mission.  


- GOWINN procured a vendor, CAST Design Team LLC, that under GOWINN’s 


direction designed more effective ways to connect with students, businesses and families 


on work-based learning and internships opportunities, as well as provided relevant, 


meaningful, and critical resource information during COVID-19 through GOWINN’s 


Social Media accounts, such as LinkedIn, Facebook, and Instagram. During COVID-19, 


Nevadans needed more than ever to have information delivered to them that was relevant 


and time-sensitive.  This information provided Nevadans with community resource 


information, career tips and advice, motivation for career advancement, job opportunities 


through partner agencies, and targeted different audiences.  The platforms also connected 


businesses to GOWINN through the promotion of relevant information on work-based 


learning programs, apprenticeships, and how to engage with our team.   


- GOWINN funded Nevada Healthcare Occupations Promoting Employment 


(NVHOPE) via collaboration of Nevada Action Coalition, Nevada Nursing & Healthcare 


Workforce Center, Valley Health Systems, College of Southern Nevada (Nursing) and 


NV Careers LLC. Program has been supported by Nevada System of Higher Education 


and the Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR). The mission 


of this program was to qualify financially disadvantaged populations for entry-level 


careers in health care as Certified Nursing Assistants (CNA).  Since the program’s 


inception NVHope has added four new employer partners and expanded our CNA 


education provider pool and served 287 participants.   


- COVID-19 exacerbated the nursing shortage facing Nevada resulting from a greater 


percentage of the population requiring hospitalization and a more rigorous nursing 


practice required by long-term care facilities to keep patients safe. The pandemic also 


resulted in an ever-growing dislocated worker population. NVHOPE was uniquely 


positioned to help transition dislocated workers and address the nursing shortage facing 


Nevada.  


- GOWINN also funded the CSN MindStrong Project, which was greatly needed to not 


only diversify and drive talent into the field of healthcare, but also improve the resiliency 


and self-protective factors and well-being of our student, faculty, and staff and to provide 


support to relieve physical stress and provide coping methods to adapt to stress, anxiety 


and depression. TheMindStrong Project is an evidence-based cognitive skills-building 


program launched by Ohio State University College of Nursing. This program 


approached well-being and mental health in two ways, by providing preventive 


techniques and proven methods for those who have anxiety and depressive symptoms – 


the program emphasized consistent evidence-based interventions and healthy lifestyle 


behavior for preventive lifestyle modifications to improve mental and physical wellbeing 


for healthcare providers.  The College of Southern Nevada in partnership with Nevada 


MindStrong trained 25 facilitators and facilitated MindStrong Sessions for healthcare 
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participants including health profession students. This project also provided materials for 


the participants, program evaluation and outreach.  


o Since inception in January 2019, the boot camp has completed a total number of 


287 participants, with 131 completed in 2021. Of the individuals who have 


completed, 66 have completed their CNA training. Since the inception of the 


program, 176 participants are employed in healthcare. There are 43 participants 


attending Post-secondary education, with 21 of the 43, utilizing tuition 


reimbursement. 


o One of the participants from the first boot camp received the distinctive Daisy 


Award at Henderson Hospital, within, the first eight months of employment. 


▪ What is the Daisy Award?  The DAISY Award For Extraordinary Nurses 


(The DAISY Award). Through this, all hospitals, honor the super-human 


work nurses do for patients and families every day. Patients, take the time 


to complete a nomination form. 


- The Nevada MindStrong Project’s goal was to improve resilience and self-protective 


factors for the overall wellbeing of healthcare professionals and students in Nevada. Both 


trainers and participants participated in project evaluation.   CSN partnered with the 


Nevada Action Coalition (NAC). NAC is part of the Future of Nursing: Campaign for 


Action, a nationwide movement to improve health and health care through nursing. 


GOWINN funding provided Zoom subscriptions for Washoe County School District 


(WCSD) high schools, WCSD Department of Signature Academies and Career Technical 


Education (SACTE) staff, and Internship Teachers.  When COVID-19 crisis first began, 


the Zoom video conferencing software application rose as an indispensable tool for 


organizations in business, education, and government seeking to keep students, teachers, 


and stakeholders connected at a distance. For teachers and students, Zoom provides a 


means of interaction and collaboration that is currently unmatched in terms of clarity, 


speed, and ease of use. In the narrower field of career and technical education (CTE), 


Zoom also holds tremendous potential to connect CTE students directly with industry 


professionals and provide them with an insider’s perspective on the fields and 


occupations. It is this ability and the promise of providing enhanced work-based learning 


opportunities, which the Washoe County School District (WCSD) sought funding from 


GOWINN to develop and expand student learning opportunities using the Zoom 


platform. Also, SACTE has for the last decade developed strong relationships with local 


business and industry so students can access a wide variety of workplaces and engage 


with professionals and leaders in person. As part of its comprehensive work-based 


learning framework, District students from both middle and high schools have regular 


opportunities to participate in job shadows, industry tours, and career fairs. However, 


even before COVID presented its own unique set of safety and logistical challenges, the 


District and the SACTE Department were limited by several constraints in the number of 


students they could expose to local business and industry in any given school year. These 


constraints mainly included:  


o The complexity of coordinating employers’ availability and schedules with a 


typical school day;  
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o The capacity of school buses and the mandated number of chaperones for 


employer site visits;  


o Safety requirements of local employers that limit the number of students on a 


given job site; and  


o Loss of instructional time as students leave and return to their schools from field 


experiences.  


With the Zoom software, many of the factors outlined above were effectively mitigated 


during the COVID-19 crisis, allowing students to virtually access job sites and industry 


professionals at a breadth and frequency that was unimaginable just a short time ago. 


WCSD was provided funding to purchase one-year Zoom subscriptions to allow teachers 


and students to: 


o Ask questions of business and industry professionals about their employers, job 


sites, critical workplace readiness skills, and their individual paths to their career 


fields and employment;  


o Take virtual tours of local and regional work sites; and  


o Answer questions posed by business and industry professionals about CTE 


programs and curriculum.  


For SACTE administrative personnel and WCSD internship instructors, Zoom 


subscriptions were used to coordinate meetings with student interns engaging in work-


based learning, other District staff, and stakeholders from business, government, 


education, and the general public as necessary. 


- GOWINN partnered with the Nevada Department of Education (NDE) and all school 


districts, the Governor’s Office of Economic Development (GOED), the Nevada System 


of Higher Education (NSHE) and other workforce partners, including Workforce 


Connections and Nevadaworks, to focus on bringing relevance and exposure to all 


students to STEM careers through engaging local and global employers with students 


directly – if you can see it you can be it. NEPRIS is allowing Nevada’s students to build 


social capital and allow them to be exposed to and connect with real-world professionals 


that look like them or have similar life experiences.  Through a cloud-based platform, 


teachers are being effectively connected with industry professionals to virtually interact 


with students to bring abstract lessons to life, to mentor students on class projects, and 


more.  This partnership is allowing GOWINN to continue to build a state level and 


regional workforce and work-based learning system. 


o GOWINN began working with the Nevada Department of Education in early 


2021 to partner on an initiative to provide access to the NEPRIS platform to 


teachers across the state.  NDE was awarded a grant to provide access to rural 


districts and GOWINN supported urban access through WIOA funds.  In April, 


the GOWINN, NDE, and NEPRIS teams began meeting bi-weekly to design the 


Nevada-specific white label including thoughtful branding and design of the 


landing page.  The team also spent time during these bi-weekly meetings to 


discuss a strategy for educator and employer outreach so everything could be in 


place when the funding was approved in June. 








PY20 Self-Appraisal System (SAS) 
 
During PY20, the Self-Appraisal System (SAS) reviews were conducted on the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I Program, Wagner-Peyser Title III Program, 
Nevada’s Career Enhancement Program, and Nevada’s Silver State Works Program entries to 
determine:  


• Success in reaching State Entered Employment and Placement Goals for participants 
• Appropriateness of services provided to employers and participants  
• Timeliness in service delivery to employers and participants 


 
In PY20, program staff monitored, analyzed, and coached Nevada JobConnect offices to ensure 
goals were met and appropriate program services were recorded. Staff utilized the Semi-
Autonomous Research Assistant (SARA), integrated with EmployNV, the statewide workforce 
case management system, to ensure consistent and timely communication with participants. SARA 
has allowed for staff to send scheduled program specific communication via text and email, 
schedule and remind participants about appointments, allowed for documentation to be obtained 
and recorded, helped alert staff to urgent client needs, and has enhanced participant and staff 
communication. Due to COVID-19 JobConnect offices provided services virtually during this 
program year.   
 
Nevada was not able to meet the participant employment 2nd quarter after exit goal by 26%, and 
missed the placement goal by 83% due to continuing health and safety concerns.  As well as, state 
issued shutdowns that continued since 4th quarter of PY19 due to COVID-19.  
 
The Silver State Works Program had a total of 237 participants who remained employed, which is 
63% less than the goal of 633.  Participation in Silver State Works has decreased this program 
year; however, the retention rate of those sustaining employment has exceeded the goal by 13%. 
 
Job Orders received from Employers exceeded the planned goal by 58%. While the number of jobs 
available exceeded the goal, the number of job referrals, applicants, and individuals willing to 
accept employment was significantly reduced. After the COVID-19 business shutdowns, the need 
for essential works grew, but self-service and virtual options for employers to post jobs and receive 
applications allowed for employment services to continue. 
 
Efforts to ensure appropriateness of services and timeliness of service delivery were successful 
and supported by the customer and employer survey results received.  97% of participants 
receiving virtual employment services rated the services received as beneficial. 
  







 
 


Quarterly & Annual Numeric 
Nevada JobConnect Services   


• # of Employment Service Participants who Gained Employment 2nd qtr after exit 
Plan: 33,604 Actual:  24,784 


• # of Career Enhancement Program Participants who Gained Employment after receiving 
services 


Plan: 5,340 Actual: 4,511 
• # of Silver State Works Program Participants who Remained Employed 


Plan: 633 Actual:  237 
• # of Placements                                                     


Plan: 11,580 Actual: 1,918 
Quarterly & Annual Numeric (Continued) 


                                   Nevada JobConnect Services to employers   
• # of Job Orders from Employers                        


Plan: 17,215 Actual: 27,283 
• # of Job Openings Received                                


Plan: 47,400 Actual: 68,759 
• Employer Penetration 


Plan: 3.50% Actual: 8% 
• Repeat Customer Business 


Plan: 41.00% Actual: 17.8% 
 
 


Annual Non-Numeric 
Qualitative Review 


• Local Office and Administrative Oversite  
Reviews showed staff and offices are within compliance. 
• Customer Survey Results Review 
95% of Customers Responded they would recommend the services of JobConnect to a 
friend or colleague.  Nevada will continue with efforts to increase this number. 
• Employer Survey Results Review                          
Employers indicated 72% of the candidates received were of “fair,” "good," or "excellent" 


quality.   


 
 
 








U.S. Department of Labor     Employment and Training Administration 
      200 Constitution Avenue, N.W.  
     Washington, D.C.  20210


The Honorable Stephen F. Sisolak 
Governor of Nevada 
State Capitol Building 
101 N. Carson Street 
Carson City, NV  89701 


Dear Governor Sisolak: 


Thank you for your waiver requests submission to the U.S. Department of Labor (Department) 
regarding certain statutory and regulatory provisions of the Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA) and the accompanying plan to improve the statewide workforce 
development system (enclosed).  The waiver requests were received on April 23, 2021.  This 
letter provides the Employment and Training Administration’s (ETA) official response to your 
requests and memorializes that Nevada will meet the outcomes and implement the measures 
identified in its plan to ensure accountability agreed to by Nevada and ETA.  This action is taken 
under the Secretary’s authority to waive certain requirements of WIOA Title I, Subtitles A, B, 
and E, and Sections 8–10 of the Wagner-Peyser Act in WIOA Section 189(i).   


Requested Waiver:  Waiver of 20 CFR 681.550 to allow WIOA individual training accounts 
(ITA) for in-school youth (ISY). 


ETA Response:  ETA approves, through June 30, 2022, the State’s request to waive the 
requirement limiting ITAs to only out-of-school youth (OSY), ages 16–24.  In addition to these 
OSY, the State may use ITAs for ISY, ages 18–21.  ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and 
plan and has determined that the requirements requested to be waived impede the ability of 
Nevada to implement its plan to improve the workforce development system.  Approval of this 
waiver should not impede the State’s efforts to prioritize OSY, including outreach to the OSY 
population.    


Requested Waiver:  The State is requesting a waiver of WIOA Section 134(c) (3)(H)(i) and 
20 CFR 680.720(b) in order to increase on-the-job training (OJT) employer reimbursement up to 
90 percent for businesses with 50 or fewer employees.   


ETA Response:  ETA approves the State’s waiver request through June 30, 2022, for the WIOA 
Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth formula funds.  ETA reviewed the State’s waiver 
request and plan and has determined that the requirements requested to be waived impede the 
ability of Nevada to implement its plan to improve the workforce development system.  Existing 
statutory authority permits the State and its local workforce areas to increase the reimbursement 
rate for OJT contracts up to 75 percent.  The State may also reimburse up to 90 percent for OJT 
for businesses with 50 or fewer employees.  ETA expects the utilization of OJT to increase in the 
State as a result of this waiver. 


June 29, 2021
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Requested Waiver:  Waiver associated with the requirement at WIOA Section 129(a)(4)(A) and 
20 CFR 681.410 that state and local areas expend 75 percent of Governor’s reserve youth funds 
and local formula youth funds on OSY. 
 
ETA Response:  ETA approves for Program Year (PY) 2021, which includes the entire time 
period for which states are authorized to spend PY 2021 funds, the State’s request to waive the 
requirement that the State expend 75 percent of Governor’s reserve youth funds on OSY. 
ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the requirements 
requested to be waived impede the ability of Nevada to implement its plan to improve the 
workforce development system. Nevada may lower the expenditure requirement of 
Governor’s reserve funds to 50 percent for OSY. 
 
In addition, ETA approves for PY 2021, which includes the entire time period for which states 
are authorized to spend PY 2021 funds, the State’s request to waive the requirement that local 
areas expend 75 percent of local youth formula funds on OSY.  Nevada may lower the local 
youth funds expenditure requirement to 50 percent for OSY. As a result of this waiver, ETA 
expects that the number of ISY served will increase, and performance accountability outcomes 
for overall WIOA Youth (including both ISY and OSY) will remain steady or increase for the 
majority of the WIOA Youth performance indicators. 
 
The State must report its waiver outcomes and implementation of the approved waivers in the 
WIOA Annual Report.  ETA will use this information to assess continued waiver approval and to 
identify promising practices that may be adopted more widely.  ETA is available to provide 
technical assistance to you in support of your goals.  If you have questions, feel free to contact 
my office at (202) 693-2772.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Suzan G. LeVine 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary 
 
 
Enclosure 
 
cc:   Karlene Johnson, Deputy Administrator, Nevada Department of Employment, Training 


and Rehabilitation   
            Nicholas Lalpuis, Dallas/San Francisco Regional Administrator, Employment and 


Training Administration 
Laura Kohlhorst-Jones, Federal Project Officer, Employment and Training 
Administration 
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April 21, 2021 
 
 
 
Nicholas Lalpuis, Regional Administrator, Regions 4 and 6 
through Jeffrey Patton, Workforce Development Specialist 
U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration 
90 7th Street, Suite 17-300 
San Francisco, CA 94103-1516 
 
RE:  Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Waiver Requests:  Nevada 
 
Dear Mr. Lalpuis, 
 
The State of Nevada’s Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR) 
Employment Security Division (ESD) respectfully requests consideration of the following waivers 
in accordance with WIOA sec. 189(i)(3)(B), and regulations 20 CFR §679.620; TEGL 8-18: 
 


1. WIOA sec. 134; 20 CFR §681.550:  The state respectfully requests a continuance of the 
waiver that was granted by the U.S. Department of Labor on November 13, 2020 that 
allows the use of individual training accounts (ITAs) for in-school youth (ISY).  If 
approved, this waiver would allow the use of training funds for ITAs for ISYs for two (2) 
additional program years, to-wit: PY2021 (June 30, 2022) and PY2022 (June 30, 2023).  
EXHIBIT A 


2. WIOA sec. 134(c)(3)(H)(i); 20 CFR §680.720(b):  The state respectfully requests a 
continuance of the waiver that was granted by the U.S. Department of Labor on November 
13, 2020 that allows for up to 90 percent in on-the-job training (OJT) employer 
reimbursement.  If approved, this waiver would allow up to 90 percent employer 
reimbursement for OJTs for two (2) additional program years, to-wit: PY2021 (June 30, 
2022) and PY2022 (June 30, 2023).  EXHIBIT B 


3. WIOA sec. 129(a)(4); 20 CFR §681.410:  The state respectfully requests a continuance of 
the waiver that was granted through June 30, 2021 in Nevada’s 2020-2023 WIOA Unified 
State Plan that was approved by U.S. Department of Labor on June 26, 2020 that allows the 
state the flexibility to reduce the out-of-school youth (OSY) funding requirement to a 
minimum of 50 percent.  If approved, this waiver would allow the state flexibility to reduce 
the funding requirement for OSY to a minimum of 50 percent for two (2) additional 
program years, to-wit: PY2021 (June 30, 2022) and PY2022 (June 30, 2023).      
EXHIBIT C 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 


The purpose of this public notice is to solicit public review and comment on the Nevada 
Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), on behalf of the state, 
Individual Training Accounts Waiver Request.  Pursuant to the Workforce Innovation 
and Opportunity Act waiver requirements and request process (WIOA sec. 189(i)(3)(B); 
20 CFR §679.620; TEGL 8-18), if granted, this Waiver would extend the current USDOL-
approved waiver in effect for Program Year (PY) 2020 (June 30, 2021) for an additional 
two PYs:  2021 (June 30, 2022) and 2022 (June 30, 2023).  Said waiver would  temporarily 
waive the requirement that limits individual training accounts (ITAs) to only out-of-school 
youth (OSY) ages 16-24 (20 CFR §681.550), and allow the use of said training funds for 
ITAs for in-school youth (ISY) pursuant to WIOA sec. 134.   


Public comment will be taken from March 15, 2021 through April 15, 2021, 4 p.m. (PDST), 
and should be submitted to the state as follows: 


By USPS mail: 


ATTN: Kristine Nelson, ESD Program Chief 
 DETR/Workforce Investment Support Services 
 1923 N. Carson Street, Ste. 200 
 Carson City, NV 89706 


By Facsimile: 


(775)684-0327 
ATTN: Kristine Nelson, ESD Program Chief 


 


By Email: 


kknelson@detr.nv.gov  
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State of Nevada 


Waiver Extension Request 
Individual Training Accounts (ITAs)  


Federal statutory/regulatory requirements to be waived:  Pursuant to the Workforce Innovation 
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I and Wagner-Peyser Act waiver requirements and request 
process (WIOA sec. 189(i)(3)(B); 20 CFR §679.620; and TEGL 8-18), the Nevada Department of 
Employment Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), designated state workforce agency for the State 
of Nevada, is requesting to waive the requirement that limits individual training accounts (ITAs) to 
only out-of-school youth (OSY) ages 16-24 pursuant to 20 CFR §681.550, and to allow the use of 
said training funds for ITAs for in-school youth (ISY) per WIOA sec. 134. 


If approved, this waiver would extend the current waiver USDOL approved on November 13, 2020 
that is in effect through program year (PY) 2020 (June 30, 2021) for an additional two PYs, to-
wit: PY 2021 (June 30, 2022) and PY 2022 (June 30, 2023) granting ISY the same participant 
opportunities and accesses that OSY have by allowing local workforce area staff to use ITAs, when 
appropriate, to provide education and training to ISY and promote training as another option to entry 
into an increasingly tough labor market.  The waiver would permit local workforce boards to use 
Nevada’s list of eligible training providers to secure training for ISY who are preparing to graduate 
and pursue their educational goals in postsecondary training opportunities.  If this waiver is 
approved, local workforce boards would be required to track performance of ISYs using ITAs. 


Actions for the removal of state or local statutory or regulatory barriers: There are no State of 
Nevada or local statutory or regulatory barriers to implementation.  DETR compliance policies meet 
current federal program requirements. 


State strategic goals/US Department of Labor priorities supported by waiver request:  In the 
preamble to the WIOA Final Rule, U.S. Department of Labor (USDOL) indicated that ISY age 18 
or older may access ITAs through a WIOA adult program.  This creates a gap issue for younger 
ISY (e.g., 16-18) having the ability to access ITA-funded education and training programs who 
are at risk of dropping out of school.  Youth caught in this gap are then vulnerable to dropping out 
of school, leaving the workforce program, and not achieving the education, training and 
certifications needed to demonstrate requisite skills to employers. 


The waiver is designed to increase program flexibility and increase choice and access to 
opportunities based on youth customers’ assessed needs in terms of training that leads to 
employment in high growth industry sectors and occupations.  The waiver would remove barriers 
to training opportunities through not requiring local workforce board one-stop operators to register 
ISY participants who are 18 years or older in the WIOA Adult program, thus mitigating the 
disruption in training between WIOA Youth program enrollment to WIOA Adult program 
enrollment.   
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State of Nevada Strategic Goals:  Through this waiver, the state will: 
1. Increase opportunities, access and choice to education and training programs for ISY:  


By allowing the local boards the flexibility to use ITAs to provide education and training for 
ISY, this would result in an increased availability of workforce opportunities for ISY who 
may be at risk of dropping out of school. 


2. Increase WIOA Youth program completion:  By removing barriers for ISY to access 
education and training services, this would increase the probability of ISY successfully 
completing WIOA programs. 


3. Decrease WIOA Youth program disruption:  By allowing ISY who are 18 years or older, 
or who drop out of school, to remain in the WIOA Youth program, it would mitigate 
program disruption by not requiring youth to exit the ISY program and then wait 90-days to 
re-enroll as an OSY or to re-enroll in the WIOA Adult program. Once an ISY enrolls in a 
Youth WIOA program, that youth would retain ISY status until exiting from the program. 


U.S. Department of Labor (U.S. DOL) Priorities:  This waiver supports and aligns with the U.S. 
DOL’s priorities in the following ways: 


1. Provide access and opportunities for education, training, employment, and supportive 
services:  By allowing ISY to gain the education and training resources that they need to 
obtain employment and be self-sustaining citizens. 


2. Increase program outcomes by decreasing program gaps:  By allowing ISY who drop 
out of school to retain ISY program status, this will decrease program disruption gaps, thus 
decreasing program dropouts and increasing program completion outcomes. 


3. Expand program options, increase flexibility and enhance customer choice:  By 
allowing the local boards the flexibility to provide ITAs to ISY, this expands WIOA 
education and training options for ISY, provides the local boards the flexibility to provide 
ISY the education and training resource choices they need to improve outcomes. 


4. Connecting education and training strategies:  By allowing ISY to use applicable 
knowledge gained in school and through training programs that improves job and career 
goals. 


Projected programmatic outcomes from waiver: Approval of this waiver request would improve 
outcomes and provide other tangible benefits for jobseekers and employers as follows: 


1. Increase the number of youth that utilize ITAs to gain an industry-recognized credential 
and/or other postsecondary credential. 


2. Increase in performance accountability measures for youth as found in WIOA sec. 
116(b)(2)(A)(ii), thus increasing credential attainment and measurable skills gains. 


3. Increase innovative strategies to address student dropouts through dual-enrollment, 
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occupational training, and work-based learning opportunities (e.g., pre-apprenticeship, 
internships, etc.). 


4. Decrease WIOA Youth program dropouts by allowing ISY to remain enrolled as mitigating 
the program re-enrollment gap. 


Individuals, groups or populations impacted by the proposed waiver: DETR intends for this 
waiver to positively impact eligible youth, youth service and eligible training providers, and 
Nevada’s workforce system through increased access to a broader scope of training providers for 
youth in pursuit of industry-recognized credentials and/or postsecondary training opportunities 
through increasing flexibility of services offered by those training providers to allow them to 
provide to ISY.  Furthermore, this waiver would provide an increased benefit to many ISY 
jobseekers who may be at risk of dropping out of school to participate in ITAs while in school to 
mitigate said risk.   


Long-term benefit to ISY participants: DETR intends that this waiver will result in long-term 
benefits and gains to ISY by expanding training opportunities that will allow them to increase their 
career and work readiness, enhance their connections to training programs that align their 
occupational interests to prepare them for work-based learning and employment.  Furthermore, by 
allowing ISY access to ITAs it enhances the continuity of services for all youth in Nevada by 
creating gainful and sustainable career pathways, as well as creating a sustainable trained workforce 
for Nevada employers for the long recovery period. 


Procedure for monitoring progress of waiver implementation/collection of outcome 
information:  DETR will continue monitoring state and local area performance to assess the 
effectiveness of this waiver using both state and federal accountability systems to ensure that all 
negotiated performance measures are met including expenditure percentages, results are accurately 
reported and will provide necessary technical assistance to the local workforce boards, one-stop 
operators and service providers.  As part of the monitoring and performance accountability process, 
DETR will collect data on waiver outcomes which will be included in the Nevada WIOA Annual 
Report.  Any waiver renewal requests will include the most recent available outcomes data. 


Assurance of state posting of the request for public comment and notification of affected local 
workforce development boards:  DETR will provide for meaningful public review and comment.  
It will publish the proposed waiver in compliance with Nevada statutory requirements and will 
review and develop a response to all comments received.  DETR has notified all local workforce 
boards that the agency is seeking this waiver request and sought their input before submitting this 
request to USDOL ETA. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 


The purpose of this public notice is to solicit public review and comment on the Nevada 
Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), on behalf of the state, 
On-the-Job Training (OJT) Employer Reimbursement Waiver Request.  Pursuant to the 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act waiver requirements and request process 
(WIOA sec. 189(i)(3)(B); 20 CFR §679.620; TEGL 8-18), if granted, this Waiver would 
extend the current USDOL-approved waiver in effect for Program Year (PY) 2020 (June 
30, 2021) for an additional two PYs:  2021 (June 30, 2022) and 2022 (June 30, 2023).  
Said waiver would temporarily waive the OJT employer reimbursement thresholds 
prescribed in 20 CFR §680.720 and 20 CFR §680.730 and allow a sliding scale for OJT 
training employer reimbursements ranging from 50 to up to 90 percent dependent upon 
the number of employees.   


Public comment will be taken from March 15, 2021 through April 15, 2021, 4 p.m. (PDST), 
and should be submitted to the state as follows: 


By USPS mail: 


ATTN: Kristine Nelson, ESD Program Chief 
 DETR/Workforce Investment Support Services 
 1923 N. Carson Street, Ste. 200 
 Carson City, NV 89706 


By Facsimile: 


(775)684-0327 
ATTN: Kristine Nelson, ESD Program Chief 


 


By Email: 


kknelson@detr.nv.gov  
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State of Nevada 


Waiver Extension Request 
On-the-Job Training (OJT) Training Employer Reimbursement 


Federal statutory/regulatory requirements to be waived:  Pursuant to the Workforce Innovation 
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I and Wagner-Peyser Act waiver requirements and request 
process (WIOA sec. 189(i)(3)(B); 20 CFR §679.620; TEGL 8-18), the Nevada Department of 
Employment Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), designated state workforce agency for the State 
of Nevada, is requesting a waiver of the requirements of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity 
Act (WIOA) Section 134(c)(3)(H)(i) and 20 CFR §680.720(b) in order to increase on-the-job 
training (OJT) employer reimbursement up to 90 percent for businesses with less than 50 
employees.  Pursuant to 20 CFR §680.720, employers may be reimbursed up to 50 percent of the 
wage rate of an OJT participant, and up to 75 percent using the criteria in 20 CFR §680.730, for the 
extraordinary costs of providing the training and additional supervision related to the OJT.   


If approved, this waiver would extend the current waiver USDOL approved on November 13, 2020 
that is in effect through program year (PY) 2020 (June 30, 2021) for an additional two PYs, to-wit: 
PY 2021 (June 30, 2022) and PY 2022 (June 30, 2023) to allow for a sliding scale for OJT training 
employer reimbursements that ranges from 50 – 90 percent, dependent on the number of employees.   


Actions for the removal of state or local statutory or regulatory barriers: There are no State of 
Nevada or local statutory or regulatory barriers to implementation.  DETR compliance policies meet 
current federal program requirements. 
State strategic goals/US Department of Labor priorities supported by waiver request: The 
DETR seeks to address and enhance critical business and workforce needs in the state through an 
incentivized industry sector-based approach to workforce training.  On-the-job training is a proven, 
reliable method to instill work-based training in an effective and efficient way that meets the 
immediate workforce needs of the state, especially in times of recovery from natural or other 
disasters.  Employers need a durable and trained workforce, but when one is not readily available, 
quick and effective turnaround training is critical for the state’s economy.   
With the ongoing impacts of COVID-19, the State of Nevada needs the ability of such workforce 
training activities that provide immediate and effective relief to workforce shortages, especially in 
Nevada’s industry sectors:  tourism, gaming and entertainment; health care and medical services; 
construction; manufacturing and logistics; and, natural resources (e.g., solar).  While general 
academic knowledge is important, learning skills through hands-on training allows for a quick 
ramp-up of the state’s workforce.  It allows employers to meet their immediate and long-term 
objectives, while providing jobseekers learning opportunities in an actual work environment that 
leads to a career pathway. 
For smaller businesses and employers who do not typically have a large workforce on standby, this 
waiver will allow them opportunities to employ individuals who are dislocated from other 
employment due to the disaster, while still being able to utilize their limited resources for other 
critical aspects of business.  The waiver will provide them the necessary resources for on-the-job 
training that will enable them to redirect other business resources to critical business needs.   
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On-the-job training strategies prioritized by the state match the USDOL’s priority of work-based 
learning activities.  It connects education and training pedagogies and fulfills the workforce gaps in 
industry sector-driven demand areas.  
Projected programmatic outcomes from waiver: Approval of this waiver request would increase 
flexibility for smaller Nevada businesses to redirect their business resources to critical operational 
areas, and would increase their labor force, increasing their competitive position for jobs that are 
typically provided to larger companies and corporations that are able to absorb the cost of a larger 
workforce.  The waiver would also build capacity for small Nevada businesses to draw from the 
local area’s workforce talent, versus having to conduct costly and lengthy national recruitment 
activities.  This waiver request’s proposed scale for on-the-job training reimbursements is:  


− 50 or fewer employees:  up to 90 percent on-the-job training (OJT) employer 
reimbursement 


Although OJT utilization has increased, local area goals have not been met due to reduced business 
volumes associated with social distancing and stay-at-home orders as a result of the COVID-19 
Pandemic. 
Individuals, groups or populations impacted by the proposed waiver: DETR intends for this 
waiver to benefit the large number of jobseekers who have been dislocated by the COVID-19 
economic disaster.  DETR further intends for this waiver to benefit a large number of Nevada 
employers who are in critical need for an immediate workforce to address the significant demands 
placed on those specific industry sectors as a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Finally, DETR 
intends for this waiver to benefit the state’s economic condition, which has been devastatingly 
impacted as a direct result of COVID-19. 


Long-term benefit to OJT participants: DETR intends that this waiver will result in long-term 
benefits and gains to jobseekers by creating gainful and sustainable career pathways, as well as 
creating a sustainable trained workforce for Nevada employers for the long recovery period. 


Procedure for monitoring progress of waiver implementation/collection of outcome 
information:  DETR will continue monitoring state and local area performance to assess the 
effectiveness of this waiver using both state and federal accountability systems to ensure that all 
negotiated performance measures are met including expenditure percentages, results are accurately 
reported and will provide necessary technical assistance to the Local Boards, one-stop operators 
and service providers.  As part of the monitoring and performance accountability process, DETR 
will collect data on waiver outcomes which will be included in the Nevada WIOA Annual Report.  
Any waiver renewal requests will include the most recent available outcomes data. 


Assurance of state posting of the request for public comment and notification of affected local 
workforce development boards:  DETR will provide for meaningful public review and comment.  
It will publish the proposed waiver in compliance with Nevada statutory requirements and will 
review and develop a response to all comments received.  DETR has notified all Boards that the 
agency is seeking this waiver request and sought their input before submitting this request to 
USDOL ETA. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 


The purpose of this public notice is to solicit public review and comment on the Nevada 
Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), on behalf of the state, 
Out of School Youth Expenditure Requirement Waiver Request (Waiver).  Pursuant to 
the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act waiver requirements and request process 
(WIOA sec. 189(i)(3)(B); 20 CFR §679.620; TEGL 8-18), if granted, this Waiver would 
extend the current USDOL-approved waiver in effect for Program Year (PY) 2020 (June 
30, 2021) for an additional two PYs:  2021 (June 30, 2022) and 2022 (June 30, 2023).  
Said waiver would temporarily waive the federal requirement contained in the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), sec. 129(a)(4) and 20 CFR §681.410 that a 
minimum of 75 percent of youth funds be used to serve out of school youth, and to allow 
the state the flexibility to reduce the out of school youth funding requirement to a minimum 
of 50 percent. 
 
Public comment will be taken from March 15, 2021 through April 15, 2021, 4 p.m. (PDST), 
and should be submitted to the state as follows: 
 


By USPS mail: 
ATTN: Kristine Nelson, ESD Program Chief 
 DETR/Workforce Investment Support Services 
 1923 N. Carson Street, Ste. 200 
 Carson City, NV 89706 
 
By Facsimile: 
(775)684-0327 
ATTN: Kristine Nelson, ESD Program Chief 


 
By Email: 
kknelson@detr.nv.gov  
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State of Nevada 


Waiver Extension Request 
Out of School Youth Expenditure Requirement 


Federal statutory/regulatory requirements to be waived:  Pursuant to the Workforce Innovation 
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I and Wagner-Peyser Act waiver requirements and request 
process (WIOA sec. 189(i)(3)(B); 20 CFR §679.620; and TEGL 8-18), the Nevada Department of 
Employment Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), designated state workforce agency for the State 
of Nevada, is requesting to waive the requirements of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity 
Act (WIOA) Section 129 (a)(4) and 20 CFR 681.410 that mandate that a minimum of 75 percent of 
youth funds be used to serve out of school youth (OSY).   
If approved, this waiver would extend the current waiver included in Nevada’s Program Years (PYs) 
2020-2023 WIOA Unified State Plan, which was approved by USDOL on June 26, 2020 that is in 
effect through PY 20 (June 30, 2021) for an additional two PYs, to-wit: PY 2021 (June 30, 2022) 
and PY 2022 (June 30, 2023) allowing the state the flexibility to reduce the OSY funding 
requirement to a minimum of 50 percent. 


 
Actions for the removal of state or local statutory or regulatory barriers: There are no State of 
Nevada or local statutory or regulatory barriers to implementation.  DETR compliance policies meet 
current federal program requirements. 


 
State strategic goals/US Department of Labor priorities supported by waiver request: This 
request supports the DOL policy priorities of: 


• Secondary and post-secondary educational obtainment,  
• Increase youth access to educational, training, employment, and support services for at-risk 


in school Youth (ISY) as needed, 
• Support the development of career pathways that align with in-demand career areas 


identified by Department of Labor and the Nevada’s Office of Workforce Innovation 
(OWINN).  


Nevada believes that the local areas will benefit from the OSY waiver because: 


• ISY programs produce higher quality educational outcomes at a greater rate. Nevada 
has examined 836 exits over PY18 and PY19 comparing educational outcomes of ISY vs. 
OSY who do not have a high school diploma (drop-outs).  Based on educational status at 
participation and exit, ISY had a secondary drop-out rate of 6.6% as compared to OSY who 
had 46.8% of participants in the secondary drop-out educational status.  In other words, ISY 
are more apt to remain in school, achieve a diploma and move on to post-secondary 
education. See table below. 
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• Increased educational outcomes are strongly correlated to long term earnings and 
employment outcomes. Increased earnings and post-secondary educational attainment for 
high school diploma holders vs. GED holders indicates a significant benefit to 
implementing drop-out prevention strategies. Data presented at 
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/blogs/random-samplings/2012/02/ged-recipients-
have-lower-earnings-are-less-likely-to-enter-college.html indicates, “GED certificate 
holders had lower earnings than those who earned a regular high school diploma regardless 
of sex, race and ethnicity or age. Overall, high school diploma holders earned approximately 
$4,700 in mean monthly earnings compared with GED certificate holders, who earned 
$3,100.” Also, the benefit of the high school diploma over the GED extends to individuals 
even after they obtain higher degrees. “In addition to being less likely to pursue a college 
education, GED certificate holders earned less than high school diploma recipients even 
when they did achieve higher education. Among adults who attained a bachelor’s degree or 
higher, the mean earnings of those who earned a high school diploma were approximately 
$6,300, while the earnings of those who earned a GED certificate were approximately 
$4,900.” See table below: 


 
 
 
Nevada has one of the highest, frequently the highest, drop-out rates in the nation.  For 2017/18 
Nevada recorded a statewide drop-out rate for 9th through 12th grade students of 3.1 percent followed 
by 2.7 percent for 2018/19, for the Clark County School District which is the fifth largest in the 
nation; the respective rates were 3.4 and 3.0 percent. Addressing the challenges which at-risk ISY 
face, will reduce the drop-out rate thereby reducing the number of OSY in need of WIOA services. 
Engagement of additional ISY through the increased availability of WIOA funding will provide them 
with additional education and training resources enabling them to both enter career oriented 
economically self-sufficient work and pursue additional post-secondary opportunities.  Specific 
services that can be provided through WIOA include on the job training (OJT) and work experience 



https://www.census.gov/newsroom/blogs/random-samplings/2012/02/ged-recipients-have-lower-earnings-are-less-likely-to-enter-college.html

https://www.census.gov/newsroom/blogs/random-samplings/2012/02/ged-recipients-have-lower-earnings-are-less-likely-to-enter-college.html
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(WEX) opportunities which should decrease the number of youth dropping out or otherwise failing 
to obtain a secondary credential.  These activities also allow participants to gain the hard and soft 
work skills necessary for successful integration into the workplace.   
 
WIOA also allows support service assistance to program participants.  A population that would 
particularly benefit in Nevada is foster youth.  Foster youth and youth aging out of foster care, who 
are typically ISY, have been identified as a target population by Workforce Connections the local 
board organization serving the metropolitan Las Vegas area and surrounding rural areas of Clark, 
Nye, Lincoln and Esmeralda counties.  Having access to WIOA resources should significantly 
increase the rate of secondary school graduation and increase their success in transitioning to adult 
life.   
 
Local Boards have also targeted services toward youth involved with the juvenile justice system.  
Many of these are younger youth, are still enrolled in education and the ability to provide the 
education and career services available within WIOA will increase their chances of both high school 
graduation and integration into the career path workforce.  Also, some populations which are 
currently served as OSY would be better served with an ISY program model (i.e. Incarcerated 
youth). Youth who are enrolled in Juvenile Justice are often enrolled in OSY programs based on 
educational status when they are incarcerated.  Although these youths fit the definition of an OSY, 
they are better suited for ISY programs due to their age and goals. 
 
As Nevada approaches the one-year mark for stay-at-home orders and mandatory capacity limits on 
businesses and institutions due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, many school districts are only now 
finalizing reopening plans.  After a year of distance learning, many youth have fallen behind and 
disengaged from the secondary education system.  Nevada expects the effects of the pandemic to 
persist in the years ahead, manifesting higher drop-out rates and a significant need to reengage 
secondary students who have fallen behind.  Planned activities to utilize the requested waiver include, 
but are not limited to: 


• A co-enrollment pilot with Cheyenne High School and the College of Southern Nevada for 
dual-credit enrollments. 


• An in-school Summer Business Institute Initiative with the Clark County School District’s 
(CCSD) high schools. 


• A co-enrollment pilot with the CCSD’s career and technical education (CTE) programs, the 
Nevada System of Higher Education’s (NSHE’s) healthcare pathway apprenticeship 
initiative, and NV Hope. 


• A Clark County Childcare Initiative focused on foster youth. 


• A My Brother’s Keeper Alliance Initiative focused on five Clark County high schools. 


• A CCSD School Counselor Fellowship developed by Workforce Connections that leads to 
five (5) CCSD counselors increased competencies in WIOA Title 1 services to remove 
barriers for in-school youth in their respective high schools. 
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While the state and local districts have made significant progress addressing the drop-out rate, this 
situation is an area of continued concern for education administrators and elected officials at both 
levels 1 .  Businesses, the State Board working through the Governor’s Office of Workforce 
Innovation (OWINN) and other workforce system participants also recognize the issue as negatively 
impacting efforts to develop the labor force necessary to grow and diversify the state economy.  Local 
and state agencies are attempting to address the problem but are often limited in scope and program 
design and additional resources provided through increased ISY funding will augment and improve 
their results.  County school districts have developed local programs to help alleviate the situation.  
The Governor’s Office provides significant support to the Jobs for Nevada’s Graduates (J4NVG) 
program including the use of Governor’s reserve (WIOA) funds, and the State Department of 
Education has developed ongoing programs and initiatives addressing issues including distance 
learning, homelessness, and competency-based learning intended to increase the number of students 
obtaining secondary credentials.   


Nevada has been successful with exceeding OSY expenditure requirements.  With the 
implementation of WIOA, the local Boards have worked diligently to transition the system from ISY 
dominant to OSY dominant.  Several factors have contributed to continued low ISY expenditure 
rates: 


• The original strategy for implementation of WIOA was containment of ISY expenditures. 


• Procurements have been primarily designed around serving OSY. 


• Shift of expenditures to OSY has limited system capacity to work with and recruit ISY in the 
schools. 


• Continued social distancing and stay-at-home orders have negatively impacted the state’s 
ability to increase ISY expenditures over the past year. 


Approval of the proposed waiver will provide additional tools to both state and local, public and 
private, service providers and administrators to address Nevada’s situation.  The reduction would 
allow the local areas to continue serving the OSY population while also increasing the ability to meet 
the needs of ISY in alignment with WIOA’s intent by supporting career pathways and the preparation 
of young people for in-demand careers in the workforce, regardless of a youth’s school status.  


 
DETR also recognizes the need to continue to prioritize service to OSY and will pursue strategies 
including youth and adult co-enrollment, seek to partner with other agencies including adult 
education, and will remain in compliance with all program and reporting requirements. 


The State of Nevada and the Local Boards (Nevadaworks that serves northern Nevada, and 
Workforce Connections that serves the southern four counties of the state) also recognize their 
continued responsibility to address the needs of OSY.  The state will monitor the Local Boards to 
ensure compliance with the modified funding apportionment, to provide effective, quality service to 
both ISY and OSY participants, and ensure that all other statutory and regulatory requirements are 
met by the Local Boards, one-stop operators and client service providers. 


 
1 SOURCE:  Nevada Department of Education – Nevada Accountability Report Card, December 27, 2019 
http://nevadareportcard.nv.gov/di/  



http://nevadareportcard.nv.gov/di/report/summary_2?report=summary_2&scope=e23.y15&organization=c2269&scores=DropTotal_Rate%2CDrop06_Rate%2CDrop07_Rate%2CDrop08_Rate%2CDrop09_Rate%2CDrop10_Rate%2CDrop11_Rate%2CDrop12_Rate%2CDrop9To12_Rate&num=20&page=1&pagesize=20&domain=dropout&

http://nevadareportcard.nv.gov/di/
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Projected programmatic outcomes from waiver: Approval of this waiver extension request 
would permit the Local Boards the opportunity to determine how best to meet the educational and 
training needs of youth, regardless of school status, and specific to the population, geographical 
location, and the economic and employment conditions of each workforce area.  Nevada is a 
majority/minority state, both Boards are responsible for serving urban and rural populations, both 
have areas of extreme poverty and significant English language learner populations.  Approval of 
the waiver will allow Nevada to efficiently target all at-risk youth, meet the revised expenditure 
targets and negotiated performance measures for this client population.  Nevada expects to shift 
$2.3 million from OSY expenditures to ISY expenditures to enroll 300 additional ISY because of 
the waiver.  As a result, Nevada expects the following outcomes associated with WIOA: 
  


WIOA School Status at 
Exit 


ISY OSY Inc/(Dec) 


Drop Outs 75 (164) (89) 
Diploma / GED 225 (86) 139 
Entered Post-Secondary 62 (3) 59 


Individuals, groups or populations impacted by the proposed waiver: DETR intends for this 
waiver to benefit the large number of at-risk ISY in Nevada.  It will reduce barriers to education, 
training, and employment and will continue to serve OSY as a priority population as required by 
WIOA. Nevada expects to enroll 250 fewer OSY because of the proposed waiver. 


Long term benefit to ISY participants: Based on Census data, noted above, long term educational 
achievement outcomes not measured by WIOA are projected to be as follows: 


Highest Educational Level 
Achieved 


ISY OSY Inc/(Dec) 


Diploma / GED 225 (86) 139 


Some College 89 (32) 57 


Bachelor's or higher 75 (4) 71 


Median Monthly Earnings 


Diploma / GED $724,950  ($249,869) $475,081 


Some College $338,045  ($103,724) $234,321  


Bachelor's or higher $470,984  ($19,916) $451,068  


Procedure for monitoring progress of waiver implementation/collection of outcome 
information: DETR will continue monitoring state and local area performance using both state and 
federal accountability systems to ensure that all negotiated performance measures are met including 
expenditure percentages, results are accurately reported and will provide necessary technical 
assistance to the Local Boards, one-stop operators and service providers.  As part of the monitoring 
and performance accountability process, DETR will collect data on waiver outcomes which will be 
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included in the Nevada WIOA Annual Report.  Any waiver renewal requests will include the most 
recent available outcomes data. 
Assurance of state posting of the request for public comment and notification of affected local 
workforce development boards: DETR will provide for meaningful public review and comment.  
It will publish the proposed waiver in compliance with Nevada statutory requirements and will 
review and develop a response to all comments received.  DETR has notified all Boards that the 
agency is seeking this waiver request and sought their input before submitting this request to 
DOLETA. 
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/PROGRAM 
AUXILIARY AIDES AND SERVICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 


TTY (800) 326-6868 or Nevada Relay 711 
1 


                           


    Technical Assistance Guide 
 (T.A.G.) 


Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 


Number:   20-5 
Date:  April 15, 2021 


 


Subject: Participant Common Exit Policy for Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) 
Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth), Title III (Wagner-Peyser), Jobs for Veterans State 
Grants (JVSG), National Dislocated Worker Grants (NDWG), and Trade Adjustment Assistance 
(TAA) 
Purpose: To provide Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs) with guidance on 
participant common exit policy and related processes. 
Scope: Local Workforce Development Board Participant Common Exit Policy for Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I – Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth Programs.  
Upon issuance, Local Workforce Development Boards (LWDBs) will disseminate this guidance 
to their program staff and to the attention of all WIOA service providers under their respective 
designated local areas. Any LWDB’s policies, procedures, and or contracts affected by this 
guidance are required to be updated accordingly. 
Effective Date:  November 2020; in perpetuity 


References/Authorities: 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) sec. 116; 20 CFR part 677 and 34 CFR parts 
361 and 463; USDOL Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) 10-16 (December 19, 
2016) and TEGL 10-16 Change 1 (August 23, 2017) Attachment 2, Tables A-C 
Background: 
In accordance with WIOA sec. 116 and TEGLs 10-16 (December 19, 2016) and 10-16 Change 1 
(August 23, 2017) titled “Performance Accountability Guidance for Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA) Title I, Title II, Title III and Title IV Core Programs, USDOL 
encouraged states to implement a “common exit” for DOL-administered programs and envisions 
full implementation of a common exit across the DOL-administered core programs within each 
state.   
Nevada’s workforce system has long used integrated periods of participation for individuals co-
enrolled in two or more programs and continues to do so under WIOA through a common exit 
policy, which promotes service delivery that focuses on customer needs. 


Policy and Procedures: 
A “common exit” occurs when (1) a participant, enrolled in multiple Department of Labor (DOL) 
administered programs, has not receive services from any DOL-administered program to which 
the common exit policy applies for at least 90 consecutive days, and (2) no future services are 
scheduled, with the exception of self-service, information-only activities, or follow-up services.  
A participant is only exited when all exit criteria for each program is met. The exit date is set 
retroactively back to the last qualifying participant-level service. 



http://www.detr.state.nv.us/
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Programs:  In Nevada’s workforce management information system, EmployNV, common exit 
takes into consideration enrollment and activities provided by the following programs: 


 
− Title I Adult 
− Title I Dislocated Worker (DW) 
− Title I Youth 
− Title III Wagner-Peyser (WP) 
− Jobs for Veterans State Grants (JVSG) 
− National Dislocated Worker Grants (NDWG) 
− Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) 


 
Follow-up tiles are only available in the EmployNV system after a common exit has occurred, but 
follow-up services can be provided after an exit from a single core program. 
 


 
Exit Date:  The date of exit cannot be determined until at least 90 consecutive days have elapsed 
since the participant last received individualized career services, training or support services and 
no future services are planned.  The date of exit is applied retroactively to the completion date of 
the last individualized career, training or support service. 
The following service types do not delay, postpone or affect the date of exit: 


− Basic career services such as self-service or information-only services or activities; and 


− Follow-up service. 
The time accumulated while waiting for future scheduled services  does not count against the 90 
consecutive days.  Participants must be exited after 90 consecutive days without qualifying 
participant-level service.  The date of exit is automatically applied by EmployNV (MIS). 
Exclusions:  The following individuals are excluded from performance and the 90-day waiting 
period and may be exited immediately after completion of the last service: 


− Incumbent workers; 
− Participants who are incarcerated in a correctional institution or have become residents of 


an institution or facility providing 24-hour support such as a hospital or treatment center 
during the course of receiving services; 


− Participants who are undergoing medical treatment that is expected to last longer than 90-
days and precludes entry into unsubsidized employment or continued participation in the 
program; 



http://www.detr.state.nv.us/
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− Participants who are deceased; 
− Participants who are members of the National Guard or other reserve military of the armed 


forces and are called to active duty for at least 90 days; and 
− Participants in the foster care system as defined in 45 CFR §1355.20(a) who exit the 


program because they move from the area.   
Follow-up Services are provided to ensure job retention, wage gains and career progress for those 
who obtain unsubsidized employment.  Follow-up services are a required activity for 12 months 
after exit for Youth, Adults and Dislocated Worker participants. 
Adult and Dislocated Worker participants may receive follow-up services immediately following 
placement into unsubsidized employment if it is expected that the participant will not receive any 
future services other than follow-up services.  Adult and Dislocated Workers who have been exited 
and are in a 12-month follow-up period may not receive training or supportive services.   
Youth program participants may begin follow-up services immediately after the last date of 
activity and this does not extend the exit date if it is expected that the participant will not receive 
any future program services.  Follow-up services provided to youth can include support services; 
however, support services provided during follow-up do not extend the exit date. 
Local areas must collect supplemental information on employment, wages, occupational codes 
after exit and any credentials earned up to 12 months after exit. 
Definitions:  
Basic career services are available for all jobseekers and include self-service, information-only 
services, labor exchange services, labor market information, job listings, information on partner 
programs, and initial eligibility determinations. 
Follow-up services are non-monetary activities provided for up to 12 months that help retain 
unsubsidized employment resulting from the program-related services received.  For exited WIOA 
youth, follow-up services include activities that help ensure successful employment, 
postsecondary education or training and may include monetary supportive services per 20 CFR § 
677.150(a)(3) and has satisfied all applicable programmatic requirements for the provision of 
services such as eligibility determination and individual employment plan development.  A Youth 
participant is a reportable individual who has satisfied all applicable program requirements for the 
provision of services including eligibility determination, an objective assessment and development 
of an individual service strategy and has received at least one of the 14 WIOA Youth program 
elements. 
Participant is a reportable individual who receives a qualifying participant-level service that is 
defined as a significantly staff-assisted service or an individualized service customized to the 
participant. 
Reportable individual is an individual who has taken action that demonstrates an intent to use 
program services and who meets specific reporting criteria of the program but does not receive a 
qualifying participant-level service. 
Supportive services may be utilized by Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth participants engaged 
in individualized career or training services.  Supportive services may include, but are not limited 
to, assistance with items such as transportation, childcare, dependent care, medical and dental care, 
housing, food, and utility payments that are necessary to enable an individual to participate in 
program services.  Youth program participants may also utilize support services during the follow-



http://www.detr.state.nv.us/
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up period.  Supportive services during the follow-up period are not allowed for the Adult and 
Dislocated Worker programs. 
Training services include: occupational skills training, including training for nontraditional 
employment; on-the-job (OJT) training; incumbent worker training; programs that combine 
workplace training with related instruction, which may include cooperative education programs; 
training programs operated by the private sector; skills upgrading and retraining; entrepreneurial 
training; transitional jobs; job readiness training; adult education and literacy activities including 
activities of English language acquisition and integrated education and training programs; and 
customized training conducted with a commitment by an employer or group of employers to 
employ an individual upon successful completion of training. 


 



http://www.detr.state.nv.us/
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2020 
WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS  
Connecting Employers to a Ready Workforce  


PEOPLE, PARTNERSHIPS, POSSIBILITIES 
Executive Summary 
 
During Program Year 2020 (PY20), July 1, 2020, through June 30, 2021, Workforce Connections (WC) and our 
system partners enjoyed many accomplishments and faced many challenges. Throughout the year, WC continued 
to gain momentum and trust with local partners and elected officials resulting in increased cooperation, additional 
infrastructure and new solutions to better serve business customers and Southern Nevadans. In addition, WC 
successfully implemented National Dislocated Worker Grant (NDWG) funding and designed and implemented a 
forward-looking workforce fellowship program with Clark County School district (CCSD). 


As COVID-19 continued to negatively impact Southern Nevada, elected officials, economic development, local 
chambers and system partners have increasingly looked to WC to be part of the solution. With a renewed focus and 
a realization that workforce development is critical to continued recovery and growth, new opportunities continue 
to arise. WC worked with the Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR), Nevada 
Department of Business & Industry (B&I), Las Vegas-Clark County Library District (LVCCLD), the Vegas 
Chamber and others, to launch two new One-Stop Centers focused on employers: Employ NV Business Hubs.  The 
two new business hubs allow employers to have One-Stop access points for resources vital to their success.  
Recognizing the need for employer centers, WC was approached by the City of North Las Vegas and Henderson 
and has finalized plans for two additional Employ NV Business Hubs at the city halls of North Las Vegas and 
Henderson. In addition, WC, in partnership with Henderson Library District, developed plans for a 4,000 square 
foot combination Employ NV Career Hub and Employee NV Business Hub at Green Valley Library. Finally, WC 
has begun working in partnership with economic development and local chambers to apply for U.S. Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) funding in response to its $3 billion “Investing in America’s Communities” 
initiative funded by the American Rescue Plan 


Continuing work from PY19, WC successfully implemented NDWG Disaster Recovery and Employment Recovery 
grants. The grants were written in partnership with DETR and Nevadaworks, the Northern Workforce Development 
Board. The grants bring over $10 million of additional funding to Southern Nevada and have provided services to 
568 Southern Nevadans in PY20.  


In partnership with CCSD, the first cohort of workforce fellows was launched in September. The purpose of the 
partnership was to educate high school counselors about resources within the public workforce system.  The total 
number of fellows with CCSD will be increased in PY21. Also, based on the success of the first cohort, WC plans 
to launch a workforce fellowship program in partnership with the Department of Juvenile Justice (DJJS).   


As we look back on PY20, we are confident that the investments made will help us make PY21 an even better year.
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PEOPLE, PARTNERSHIPS, POSSIBILITIES 
Local Leadership to Fulfill Local Needs 
Chief Local Elected Officials Consortium  
The Chief Local Elected Officials Consortium oversees 
primary board activities such as the appointment of board 
members and the Executive Director, fiduciary responsibilities 
over local area resources, budget approvals and the coordination of inter-
local government agreements. 


The Workforce Connections Board  


During PY20, the board continued to be enthusiastically involved in workforce development activities.  
The board is a diverse group of people actively engaged in the community who identify needs and 
opportunities and align resources towards effective workforce development. Our board members are 
leaders from various areas of the community, including:  


 Private business sector  


 Public workforce organizations 


 Labor organizations 


 Education and training institutions 


 Government and economic development 


 Other areas as appointed by the Chief Local Elected Officials Consortium 


The board uses its understanding of the local labor market and the economic forces impacting Southern 
Nevada to define the scope of work performed by WC and its system partners. Working with economic 
development, K-12, post-secondary educators, chambers of commerce, and community service 
organizations, the board keeps its ear to the ground and aligns strategies that build better partnerships for 
better workforce development investments in the community.  


Member 
Commissioner Varlin Higbee, Chair      


Jurisdiction 
Lincoln County 


Councilman Scott Black, Vice Chair City of North Las Vegas 
Councilwoman Olivia Diaz, Vice Chair-Elect City of Las Vegas 
Councilwoman Michelle Romero                City of Henderson 
Councilwoman Judith Hoskins City of Boulder City 
Commissioner Tick Segerblom Clark County 
Commissioner Leo Blundo Nye County 
Commissioner De Winsor Esmeralda County 
  


Workforce Connections serves 
Clark, Esmeralda, Lincoln and Nye 
Counties of Southern Nevada. The 
northern counties are served by our 
sister board, Nevadaworks. 
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The Workforce Connections Board  


 


 
 
  


Board Members 
 


Affiliation 
 


Programs 
Committee 


Finance & 
Budget 


Committee 
Executive 
Committee 


Valerie Murzl, Chair  People Culture Consulting LLC     


Jack Martin, Vice Chair  Clark County Dept. of Juvenile Justice     


Brenda Flank  Alliance for Education and Liberty       


Cecil Fielder  Keolis Transit America, LLC     


Dan Giraldo  Bank of America       


Drazen Elez  Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation       


Duana Malone  Tech Queen Systems, LLC       


Dr. Federico Zaragoza  College of Southern Nevada       


Guy Martin  Martin‐Harris Construction      


Jared Smith  Las Vegas Global Economic Alliance       


Jeffrey Proffitt  Sheet Metal, Air, Rail and Transportation Local 88      


Jerrie Merritt  Bank of Nevada      


Dr. Jesus F. Jara  Clark County School District      


Jill Hersha  Las Vegas‐Clark County Library District      


Leo Bletnitsky  LBA Networking, Inc.       


Linda Gerstenberger  Dignity Health St. Rose Dominican Hospitals      


Lou DeSalvio  Southern Nevada Laborers Local 872 Training Trust      


Mary Beth Sewald  Vegas Chamber      


Peter Guzman  Latin Chamber of Commerce     


Rebecca Henry  Allegiant Air, LLC       


Renee Boyce  My Next Career Path Staffing       


Tommy White  S. NV Laborers Employers Cooperation Education Trust      
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Participants 


In PY20, 904 Youth and 3,193 Adult and Dislocated Workers were served with WIOA Title I funds in the 
Southern Nevada Workforce Development Area (SNWDA). 


Areas Served: Our Youth and Adult & Dislocated Worker (ADW) programs serve the counties of 
Esmeralda, Lincoln, Nye, and Clark (including the cities of Boulder City, Henderson, Las Vegas and 
North Las Vegas).   


Our Community: The SNWDA faces significant challenges with respect to employment and education.  
The area has high unemployment, high poverty rates and low education rates. Based on the 2014-2018 
American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, the SNWDA’s population is comprised as follows: 


Geographically, low-income individuals are distributed in the 
area as displayed.  
 
Although not specifically shown on the map, areas of low 
income exist in Mesquite, Laughlin, Esmeralda County, Lincoln 
County and Nye County. 
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Target population: The target population for the SNWDA consists of youth and adults who are low 
income and face significant barriers to employment or education. Our programs assist a wide variety of 
people, offering unique tools and training opportunities to ensure the fastest path to regaining employment 
and strengthening our workforce. These populations include: adults, dislocated workers, youth, veterans, 
individuals with disabilities, foster care youth, at risk youth, and re-entry.  


   Diversity: Just like the communities we serve, our participants are a diverse group. 


Additional Demographics:  Age and gender demographics are listed below.  
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Performance Indicators:  Although the local area met or exceeded most of the performance indicators 
for PY20, the effects of mandatory stay at home orders and business shutdowns were evident in all 
programs.   The 2Q and 4Q employment indicators, across all programs, reflect the high unemployment 
levels seen from March to June of 2020.  Youth indicators of performance were especially impacted by: 


 High youth unemployment rates. 


 Challenges associated with distance learning, including graduation rates. 


 Inability to test for Measurable Skills Gains due to mandatory closures. 


Performance Indicators
2Q 4Q Median Credential Measurable


Employment Employment Earnings Rate Skills Gain
Adult


Actual Attained 65.7% 61.6% $5,186 75.0% 58.7%
Local Negotiated Rate 70.5% 66.8% $5,130 76.9% 61.5%
% of Neg. Rate Attained 93.2% 92.2% 101.1% 97.5% 95.4%


Dislocated Worker
Actual Attained 72.1% 74.6% $6,833 86.3% 64.5%
Local Negotiated Rate 81.3% 82.5% $6,660 82.6% 64.0%
% of Neg. Rate Attained 88.7% 90.4% 102.6% 104.5% 100.8%


Youth
Actual Attained 54.4% 55.5% $3,153 38.7% 23.8%
Local Negotiated Rate 60.0% 66.5% $3,446 55.9% 49.0%
% of Neg. Rate Attained 90.7% 83.5% 91.5% 69.2% 48.6%


Key
Exceeding Over Negotiated
Meeting Within 10% of Negotiated
Failing Below 90% of Negotiated
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Customer Satisfaction:  Improving customer service continues to be one of the primary areas of emphasis 
for both WC and its funded partners.  For PY20, the customer survey was implemented across all centers 
with Title I funding.  With each visit to an OSCC, job seekers are asked to complete a customer satisfaction 
and/or workshop survey to help evaluate the effectiveness of services, staff, and their overall experience. 
The survey includes questions about the client’s most recent experience and asks questions about their 
interaction with staff, including courtesy, professionalism, and how well services received helped meet 
their needs.          


The survey also allows respondents to tell the OSCC what it did well and how it can improve. The survey 
forms were developed with input from top managers, executives, and middle managers. It also asks 
respondents about their satisfaction level based on their most recent visit.  Customers were asked to 
complete the survey online.    


The data shows that most customers have a positive experience at the OSCCs.  
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PEOPLE, PARTNERSHIPS, POSSIBILITIES 
Strategic Workforce Development Initiatives 


Demand Driven 


Our strategic workforce development initiatives are driven by our strategic goals. We aim to deliver 
efficient, effective, and timely employment and training services throughout the SNWDA. The initiatives 
support the realization of an integrated OSDS that supports Nevada’s key industry sectors and aligns 
education, career training, and workforce development services in the local area to achieve targeted 
objectives.     


COVID-19 Response 


On March 17, 2020, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Governor Steve Sisolak issued an order to 
close all gaming and non-essential businesses.  As a result, physical One-Stop Centers were temporarily 
closed on March 17, 2020, and career center staff were re-allocated to assist with the high volume of 
unemployment claims.  At the beginning of PY20, national initial unemployment claims totaled over 44 
million and Nevada reported nearly 522 thousand initial claims. The local area’s initial response to the 
order focused primarily on: increased communication and coordination; continuing WIOA Title I services; 
understanding the impact on businesses; implementing layoff aversion strategies; applying for National 
Emergency Grants (NEG); and advocating with NAWB and Congressional Leaders regarding Workforce 
Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA) funding legislation.  


Communication and Coordination Strategies: WC coordinated strategies and efforts with the DETR, 
Nevada Department of Welfare and Supportive Services (DWSS), other State agencies and community 
partners that provide emergency assistance. Through the effort, WC also: 


 Worked closely with the DETR to craft and disseminate information uniformly to the public.  


 Worked with DETR to perform outreach to UI recipients. 


Continuing WIOA Title I Services: WC conducted virtual meetings with the WIOA Title I service 
providers to provide COVID-19 related updates and technical assistance. Activities also included: 


 Continued refinement of a mixed virtual and in-person service model for WIOA Title I services.   


 Continuing to coordinate services provided by other WIOA system partners and community 
partners via telephone, email, and video conferencing.  


 Maintaining a list of training providers from the Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) that were 
approved to provide virtual instruction and those who were closed.  These lists were disseminated 
to the WIOA Title I service providers on a regular basis. 


 Continuing to work with our YouthBuild Partner, CPLC Nevada, and completing a 100% co-
enrollment of the 3rd YouthBuild Cohort with WIOA Title I.   
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Understanding the Impact on Businesses: WC continued to expand on partnerships to address the needs 
of businesses during the COVID-19 pandemic by: 


 Working with GOED to gather data to understand the economic impact that the crisis is having on 
the State of Nevada.  


 Working with DETR, B&I, GOED, LVGEA, Las Vegas-Clark County Library District, Vegas 
Chamber and others to launch the two EmployNV Business Hubs.  The two new business hubs 
allowed employers to have one-stop access points for resources vital to their success.  The need 
by employers will be even more pressing as Nevada recovers from the COVID 19 virus. 


 Continuing the work and expanding partnerships started in PY19 with the Layoff Aversion Pilot. 


U.S. Department of Labor’s National Dislocated Worker Grant (NDWG):  Nevada has never 
experienced an economic disaster of the magnitude of the COVID-19 pandemic and has been extremely 
hard hit.  WC, in partnership with DETR and Nevadaworks, submitted grant applications for the National 
Dislocated Worker Grants Employment Recovery and Disaster Recovery.  DETR was awarded 
$10,975,389 in Employment Recovery funds and $4,508,311 in Disaster Recovery funds.  DWG funding 
is for $10.4 million in Southern Nevada for the period July 1, 2020 through September 30, 2022. WC 
quickly expediated contracts with current WIOA Title I service providers and funding has been deployed 
to provide employment and training services to dislocated workers.  WC continues to work with the 
service providers to establish outreach strategies to individuals and employers and provide ongoing 
technical assistance. The DWG targets 1,300 individuals and was used to fund services for 568 people in 
PY20. 


National Advocacy: WC participated in conference calls with the National Association of Workforce 
Boards (NAWB) to address Congressional Leaders regarding Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act 
(WIOA) funding legislation from the House and Senate. WC asked Congress that potential funding takes 
into consideration important factors for the local boards’ success by including the following provisions: 


 Waiving documentation requirements and accepting self-attestation to streamline enrollment 
processes enable our participants to get back to work quickly. 


 Excluding restrictions which existed in the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA). 
ARRA did not allow the use of funds to support employment related to casinos or other gambling 
establishments, aquariums, zoos, golf courses, or pools.  This barrier directly impacted WC’s 
ability to serve the community.   


WC also participated in conference calls with the U.S. Conference of Mayors Workforce Development 
Council to develop a list of best practices to be shared by local workforce boards.  
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WIOA Statewide Implementation:  During PY20, WC staff continued to 
participate and provide input to the Executive Committee of the Governor’s 
Workforce Development Board and work with staff from the Office of 
Workforce Innovation (OWINN), the DETR, the Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS) and the Nevada Department of Education (NDE). 
The collaborative efforts will successfully meet all WIOA implementation 
requirements in the local area and create an integrated system that meets the 
employment and training needs of Southern Nevadans. Some of the 
activities are detailed below: 


 Governor’s Workforce Development Board (GWDB) Subcommittees – WC staff is participating 
on several subcommittees created by the GWDB to focus on various workforce subjects. 


 Governor’s Workforce Development Board State Plan Working Groups (GWDB) – WC staff is 
participating in two working groups created by the GWDB to update the State Plan. 


WIOA Four-Year Local Plan: WC continued implementation of the Four-Year Local Plan, which was 
written to reflect our strategic goals, comply with the requirements of WIOA, and align with the State 
Unified Plan. The Local Plan details WIOA implementation activities centered on expanding partnerships 
among the 17 mandated partners and increasing integration of Title I services into centers. The plan also 
details key strategies and initiatives that further system integration and linkages to partner programs, 
economic development, chambers of commerce, K-12 education, higher education, and the business 
community. Although the COVID-19 pandemic has caused rapid and significant disruptions to the 
business and employment landscape, the Four-Year Local Plan will continue to serve as the long-term 
roadmap after the COVID-19 effects are behind us. At a local level, WC has undertaken several initiatives 
that illustrate the direction and strategy for the future. These initiatives are tailored to the unique challenges 
present in the local area and are focused on integrating multiple resources and organizations into the Local 
Workforce Development System. These initiatives form a strong foundation for current and future work.  


Some examples are: 


Strategic Direction for PY20 Integration  


In PY20, WC continued and expanded its integration strategy to align with system initiatives. WC 
continued to leverage partnerships and engage local economic development agencies and chambers of 
commerce to increase collaboration. The results have been impactful and include supporting Nevada’s 
targeted industry sectors through the Workforce Blueprint 2.0, embedding Directors of Workforce 
Development into the Vegas Chamber and LVGEA, continuing the collaborative work around ACT 
Workready Communities with an ACT Authorized Job Profiler joint initiative, and capitalizing on the 
opportunity to co-locate with system partners in no-cost buildings with the development of the Employ 
NV Business Hubs. 


Workforce Blueprint 2.0: WC continues to collaborate with LVGEA and Vegas Chamber to align the 
local workforce development system to the Workforce Blueprint 2.0. The Workforce Blueprint 2.0 was 
commissioned by LVGEA, in partnership with the Vegas Chamber and WC, to re-assess the current 
workforce landscape with a focus on how sustained economic growth may impact workforce demand and 
supply. The report measures progress made since 2017 in addressing regional workforce gaps, highlights 
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where workforce demands have shifted and identifies new growth targets for the region based on recent 
economic performance. It also includes workforce performance indicators for the region in the form of 
Southern Nevada’s Workforce Report Card, providing clear benchmarks against which progress can be 
measured and managed as part of a collaborative effort among regional partners. The full report can be 
found at https://www.lvgea.org/data-and-research/workforce-blueprint/. 


Directors of Workforce Development: Embedding workforce development professionals at the Vegas 
Chamber and LVGEA helped connect businesses with employment and training offerings and encouraged 
employers to access job seekers through the OSDS. These individuals worked directly with employers to 
connect them to the resources and services of the system, such as Employ NV Business Hubs and on-the-
job training.  Interaction with employers will also increase the number of activities in the system, such as 
work experiences for youth and internships. 


ACT Work Ready Community:  Clark County continues to lead as the nation’s largest county to become 
a certified ACT® Work Ready Community.  WC, along with GOED, OWINN, DETR, DHHS, NDE, 
LVGEA, CCSD, CSN, chambers of commerce, public libraries, and other key stakeholders, collaborated 
on the ACT Work Ready Communities initiative. The multi-agency, multi-year collaboration had a goal 
to achieve 5,160 National Career Readiness Certificates (NCRCs) and 351 supporting employers over a 
two-year period. These goals were almost doubled. 


The Work Ready Community Initiative provides individuals the opportunity to assess job readiness skills 
and earn a nationally recognized certificate reflecting their skill levels. The ACT® WorkKeys® National 
Career Readiness Certificate® (NCRC®) is an essential tool that provides employers critical information 
about future hires, allowing them to hire the right worker the first time. Just as colleges and universities 
rely on the ACT exam to determine a student’s readiness for higher education, the ACT WorkKeys 
assessments determine a job seeker’s readiness for the workplace by measuring a range of foundational 
workplace skills. Those skills include critical thinking, problem solving, graphic literacy, understanding 
workplace documents, and following workplace procedures.    


Job seekers who achieve qualifying scores on the three main assessments earn an NCRC® proving to 
employers their job readiness skills. If skills gaps are identified, the ACT WorkKeys Curriculum helps 
close those gaps. So far, more than 10,000 local individuals have been awarded an NCRC.   


Workforce Connections has been working with Lincoln, Esmeralda, and Nye community, business, 
education, workforce and economic development leaders and stakeholders. There is a planned boot camp 
scheduled for summer of 2021, which will put each county on a path to become certified as a Work Ready 
Community.   


Also, there are plans in Northern Nevada to certify Work Ready Communities. Business, education 
workforce, and economic development stakeholders have assembled and begun to initiate the work to 
establish Work Ready Communities and participate in a virtual bootcamp to become certified.     


Job Profiling: As the largest Certified ACT Work Ready Community, Clark County is adding new 
resources to help employers “Hire the Right Worker the First Time.” In 2019, six workforce development 
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professionals in Clark County received their official authorization from ACT as Job Profilers. In fall 2021, 
two additional professionals are scheduled to complete the certification. These Job Profilers offer 
employers skill analysis for emerging and in-demand occupations in Southern Nevada, in alignment 
with the Workforce Blueprint 2.0. The blueprint was published by LVGEA, Vegas Chamber, and WC, and 
it will be updated periodically as the labor market evolves.  Staff from WC, LVGEA, and Vegas 
Chamber were the first workforce development professionals to be authorized.  
 
Job Profilers assist local employers in helping meet their workforce needs. The goal is to help the 
employer “Hire the Right Worker the First time” and avoid the unnecessary expenses of recruiting, hiring, 
and training associated with employee turnover.  Job Profilers will work closely with businesses that seek 
assistance from the new Employ NV Business Hubs. The new Job Profilers will be drawn from the 
business services staff at the One-Stop Career Centers and Employ NV Business Hubs. 
 
In the summer and fall of 2020, Job Profilers worked with local companies and organizations to complete 
six profiles of their positions. Job Profiles completed included positions in office environments and 
manufacturing settings. One local employer is making plans to use the job profile they received to create 
career ladders and additional opportunities for employment.  


Employ NV Business Hubs: In conjunction with DETR, B&I, GOED, LVGEA, Las Vegas-Clark County 
Library District, Vegas Chamber and others, WC launched two Employ NV Business Hubs in PY20.  The 
two new business hubs allow employers to have one-stop access points for resources vital to their success.  
The need by employers will be even more pressing as Nevada recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Recognizing the need for employer centers, WC was approached by the City of North Las Vegas and 
Henderson and has finalized plans for two additional Employ NV Business Hubs at the city halls of North 
Las Vegas and Henderson. In addition, WC, in partnership with Henderson Library District, developed 
plans for a 4,000 square foot combination Employ NV Career Hub and Employee NV Business hub at 
Green Valley Library. 


Clark County School District Apprenticeship Pipeline:  The Clark County School District (CCSD) and 
Workforce Connections held a summit January 30, 2019 with local labor unions, education leaders and 
businesses to develop new partnerships that will create a pipeline for students to enter trade 
apprenticeships.   


Approximately 73% of Nevada high school graduates do not go to a four-year college or university, and 
the partnerships will provide more options for graduates to enter into stable, profitable, high-need skilled 
apprenticeship positions.  Summit attendees discussed approaches to begin the process of changing 
perceptions about skilled labor and better connect the K-12 public education system with opportunities 
available in the Southern Nevada workforce.  Some action items identified were aligning curriculum to 
current needs of the industry, refining the message of skilled trades, early exposure for students, licensing 
process for trades to instruct in the classrooms and streamlining access to the classroom for trades to 
provide first-hand perspective of benefits of working in the skilled trades.   
Several Working Groups were initially established when the initiative was first established prior to the 
pandemic: 
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 Refine Messaging Group: To create content and messaging via social/video media and to rebrand 
the trades. Also, to provide students, parents, employers, educators, and other community members 
accurate information regarding the benefits of apprenticeships to enter skilled labor.  


 Working Group Curriculum: To determine if high school CTE curriculum aligned with 
workforce needs, trades and in-demand occupations. 


 Early Exposure: To create a pilot program for early exposure of careers in skilled trades at the 
elementary and middle school levels. Also, to inform and involve key stakeholders – 
administrators, counselors, social workers, parents, and businesses/trades as to the importance and 
goals of early exposure to careers in trade. 


 Licensing Working Groups: To determine the barriers to attracting and retaining CTE teachers 
in the Clark County School District, as well as identifying solutions to address the challenge 
associated with recruiting and retraining CTE teachers in the CCSD.  


 Working Group Streamlining Access: To provide connectivity resources for industry partners, 
such as “one-sheet” references for each program of study with teacher and school contact 
information. Also, to develop a template/information sheet for industry tours.  


The working groups have been redesigned in order to regain traction and bring stakeholders back together 
with an emphasis on the original objectives. Moving forward, the five Working Groups were merged into 
two key clusters: 


 Partnerships & Work-Based Learning: This Working Group merges Streamline Access and 
Messaging, Early Exposure, and Work-Based Learning. The first will provide stakeholders 
accurate information regarding the benefits of apprenticeships related to skilled labor by creating 
and communicating content on websites, video mediums, and social media; promote Roadtrip 
Nation and Nepris platforms; and develop systems to promote apprenticeship 
applications/programs for 12th grade students/recent graduates. Early Exposure will continue to 
build out K-5 curriculum at Pittman Elementary School; develop feeder school alignment to 
expand efforts; and develop additional partnership projects to focus on K-5 students and their 
parents. Work-based Learning will involve increasing union/skilled trades partnership engagement 
at K-12 schools; industry tours and guest speakers; mentoring; and job shadowing and internships.  


 Licensing Process: This Working Group will continue its initial focus on determining the barriers 
to attracting and retaining CTE teachers in the Clark County School District, as well as identifying 
solutions to address the challenge associated with recruiting and retraining CTE teachers in the 
CCSD. 


Key members are currently in the process of reaching out to initial stakeholders to solicit reengagement 
and establish recurring meeting dates. It is also in the process pf revising working group descriptions, 
purpose and action plans. 


CCSD Workforce Fellows:  The fellowship focuses on developing and implementing comprehensive, 
career-based counseling for secondary school students by increasing the knowledge and tools available to 
high school counselors. Alignment of the K-12 education system with post-secondary opportunities is also 
increased by developing a knowledge of WIOA’s One-Stop Delivery System, focusing on service 
delivery along with the development of career planning, comprehensive engagement strategies, and 
follow-up support.  
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During the first half of PY20, five high school (HS) counselors were chosen for the fellowship and were 
immersed in the workforce and economic development ecosystems. They learned concepts to became 
better practitioners and advocates for understanding and supporting high school students as they plan and 
transition to postsecondary opportunities, which could include, but are not limited to, college, certified 
occupational skills, work, and apprenticeships. During the second half of PY20, the fellowship developed 
a curriculum to guide the next cohort of fellows. The curriculum includes an immersion in the WIOA 
One-Stop Delivery System, exposure to career development tools, a pacing schedule to apply the concepts 
learned in the fellowship to high school students of all ages, and professional development workshops 
available to all CCSD personnel.  For PY21, a new group of six (6) fellows were chosen from CCSD high 
schools.  The new fellows will be trained by their peers to support critical mass and scale for the HS and 
middle school populations.   
 
Employ NV Career Hubs – Workforce Connections, the College of Southern Nevada (CSN), and other 
public workforce system partners have worked strategically to integrate education, training, and the 
National Emergency Grant for Southern Nevada’s dislocated workers (DW). CSN has augmented 
additional access points for the large number of workers that need to return to work. CSN also developed 
accelerated credit and noncredit workforce programs, as well as weekend college, to expedite the need for 
immediate reemployment, upskilling/reskilling, and obtainment of degrees and/or industry recognized 
credentials/certificates.  Accordingly, CSN implemented three strategic Career Pathways based on in-
demand industries for DWs: 


 Path 1:  Workers needing immediate employment  


 Path 2:  Workers seeking short-term training (e.g., industry-recognized credentials and certificates) 


 Path 3:  Workers seeking longer-term training (e.g., stackable credentials and A.A. degrees) 


Each of the short-term reskilling or training programs is aligned with the Workforce Blueprint 2.0 
Emerging Critical Industries. The initial Employ NV Career Hub was established in the Fall of 2020 at 
the West Charleston campus within the Student Union. Additional Employ NV Career Hubs will be 
launched at the North Las Vegas and Henderson campuses within the respective Student Unions in the 
Fall of 2021.   


Local System Implementation 


System Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and Resource Sharing Agreement:  During PY20, 
WC staff worked diligently to refine the WIOA compliant MOU with the 17 system partners.  The System 
MOU is an agreement between the partners that supports the Local Plan, defines and shapes how services 
are delivered in the local area, and explains how the costs of those services are shared. The MOU’s primary 
focus was continued improvement of the One-Stop Career Center and the associated infrastructure and 
resource sharing agreement. The continuing work in PY20 forms a strong foundation for future 
agreements such as the library partnerships, procurement of the one-stop operator, establishing and 
strengthening meaningful access, and other system-building initiatives. The vision for future agreements 
is to define the system in a broader, more comprehensive fashion with the flexibility to accommodate 
evolving partnerships and a rapidly changing employment landscape.   
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Additionally, WC has formalized MOUs and is currently formalizing additional MOUs with community 
partners to secure space for one-stop centers and further align resources in the area. 


Nevada’s Targeted Industry Sectors: WC continued to focus its efforts and align its resources to support 
the key industry sectors identified by OWINN:  


 Aerospace and Defense 


 Construction 


 Healthcare and Medical Services 


 Information Technology 


 Manufacturing and Logistics 


 Mining and Materials 


 Natural Resources 


 Tourism, Gaming and Entertainment 


The Local One-Stop Delivery System: Employment and training services in the local area continued to 
be anchored in PY20 by the comprehensive OSCC on West Charleston Boulevard. WC continued to 
execute on its vision by capitalizing on no-cost facilities strategically located in the community. The vision 
for the system moving forward includes: 


 Improved geographical footprint across the local area. 


 Additional points of system access. 


 Strengthening the “system” presence through more OSCCs. 


 No “wrong door” for clients. 


 Centers co-locating WIOA core mandated partners (Titles I, II, III, IV, and TANF).  


 Centers co-locating other WIOA required partners when possible. 


 No-cost buildings that will translate into more clients being served. 


 Increasing access to businesses through improved coordination and the addition of the EmployNV 
Business Hubs. 


Library Partnership: WC continued to execute the strategy to implement a more effective one-stop 
delivery system by maintaining staffing at OSCCs in the libraries, collocating services from the WIOA 
four core mandated partners, and co-locating services from the 13 additional WIOA partners when 
appropriate.  We continue to serve the Southern Nevada community through the OSCCs located in public 
library branches, based on geography, customer base, accessibility, and space availability. The centers 
that are open in partnership with the four local library districts are:   


 Las Vegas-Clark County Library District (LVCCLD)  (3 urban and 2 rural locations). 


 North Las Vegas Library District (2 urban locations). 


 Boulder City Library District (1 urban location). 


 Henderson Library District (2 urban locations). 


One-Stop Operator: During PY20, KRA served as the one-stop operator for the SNDWA. The one-stop 
operator continued to assist with system capacity, collaboration, communication, and the holistic 
approach.  Over the past year, the one-stop operator has focused on collaboration to create a customer-
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centered, robust one-stop delivery system that integrates service strategies across all programs, enhances 
and maximizes access to center services, which results in better outcomes for customers, both job seekers 
and businesses. 


Also, during PY20 WC issued an RFP for One-Stop Operator services.  As a result of the procurement, 
Equus Workforce Solutions was selected as the new operator.  


Meaningful Access: During PY20, the one-stop operator continued to refine and integrate meaningful 
access to the partner programs to best serve both the one-stop customer and the one-stop partners.  To 
continually meet meaningful access, the referral process was implemented in PY18 and continues to be 
refined in PY20 by updating the universal referral form, resource guide, and standard operating procedures 
for the comprehensive one-stop career center.   


System Building – PY20 Title I Funding:  During PY20, WC continued to implement the strategic 
direction from the WC Board and LEOs. The direction resulted from a series of strategic conversations, 
held in 2018, between WIOA system partners and other local stakeholders. The strategy emphasizes: 


 The continued transition of WIOA Title I services to one-stop centers with the other WIOA partner 
programs. 


 Maximizing the leveraging of resources with effective referrals, co-enrollments, and partnerships. 


 Focusing on alternate labor pools, in addition to the unemployed: re-entry, veterans, individuals 
with disabilities, disengaged youth, the underemployed, etc. 


 Implementing scopes that are broad and flexible (that allow service delivery to multiple target 
populations) and are focused on Nevada’s targeted industry sectors/occupations. 


 Concentrating on programs that demonstrate a measurable high return on investment (ROI). 


 Using performance data to determine ROI and make better strategic decisions. 


Rural Area Support: The rural areas of Southern Nevada, which include Esmeralda, Lincoln, Nye, and 
rural areas of Clark County, pose unique challenges to workforce development.  These areas are separated 
by large distances and are not serviced by public transportation, have a limited number of employers, and 
lack the social services infrastructure commonly found in urban areas.  These communities require a 
different approach to sustain and develop employment opportunities for residents during the COVID-19 
pandemic.  Both Nye Communities Coalition and Lincoln County Workforce provided virtual services to 
residents who needed employment and training services.  Both services providers are providing in-person 
services as well as virtual services.    


During PY20, Workforce Connections continued its partnership with the LVCCLD and the Boulder City 
Library to serve residents in rural areas of Clark County, which include Mesquite, Boulder City, and 
Laughlin.   
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YouthBuild:  Chicanos Por La Causa (CPLC) is 
the recipient of YouthBuild Funding in Southern 
Nevada. As part of their program design, and as 
one of WIOA’s 17 partners, CPLC incorporated 
co-funding with WIOA Title I youth. Equus 
Workforce Solutions and CPLC have partnered in 
this braided funding to ensure that the cohort of 
YouthBuild participants can fully access a wide 
array of assistance. Equus Workforce Solutions 
and CPLC co-enrolled the entire group – 19 young 
adults – with CPLC providing the core YouthBuild 
services, and Equus Workforce Solutions stepping 
in to provide funds for paid WEXs, supplemental support services, and financial literacy workshops. The 
focus of this collaboration is not simply co-funding, but active case management with WIOA Title I youth 
staff working alongside and in regular communication with CPLC YouthBuild staff to address participant 
needs and build an integrated success plan for each young adult.  


Nevada Youth First: Nevada Youth First (NYF) is a pilot launched to develop and implement a program 
for foster care and other unemployed youth to explore a career pathway in Child Care and receive a paid 
work experience as a Child Care Professional.  The pilot also provides an educated and skilled workforce 
to increase the capacity of childcare organizations.  Clark County, Nevada DWSS and WC collaborated 
efforts to recruit eligible young adults and develop stackable credentials toward a 
childcare/education/recreation career pathway, leading up to employment.  They looked at existing 
recreational centers, SafeKey programs, and partner childcare providers as employers for the work-based 
learning activities. Each participant was paired with an experienced early childhood educator provider 
who has interest in assisting a young adult with meeting their career goals by providing guidance, positive 
influence, and mentorship.  The pilot involves four phases. The target goal is to have between 50 -75 
young adults to participate in this initial program.   


Military Spouses: Workforce Connections has teamed up with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation Hiring Our Heroes to establish a Military Spouse Empowerment Zone in Southern Nevada 
(MSEEZ). The program is dedicated to measurably impacting military spouse unemployment and 
underemployment by aligning with the Hiring Our Heroes strategies of grassroots engagement and public-
private partnerships. 


On May 7, 2021, in collaboration with the Vegas Chamber, a webinar was executed “Why You Should 
Hire a Military Spouse” to celebrate Military Spouses Appreciation Day.   The webinar featured employers 
from Williams Sonoma and Resorts World who brought attention to why hiring a military spouse would 
be beneficial to businesses. In addition, two military spouses were present and discussed the 
unemployment rate among military spouses and challenges they have faced.  A host of strategies will be 
deployed to help discover talent within the military community 


Comprehensive Update of Policies & Procedures:  To streamline processes and the quality of services 
provided to program participants throughout the OSDS, WC continued a comprehensive policy review 
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and update process. The intent of the process is to improve and maintain policies and procedures and 
provide policy guidance and interpretation of Federal and State laws and regulations. The overall 
objectives are: 


 Communicate vision and guiding principles on delivering high-quality services, outcome-focused 
job seeker strategies, and local-community collaborative efforts. 


 Improve grant administration in alignment with established statutes and associated regulations. 


 Improve quality of service. 


 Facilitate successful monitoring/oversight. 


 Improve program performance and quality of performance.  


 Improve administrative processes. 


 Structured analysis of WIOA final regulations, webinars, and conferences. 


 Assessment of the local workforce development system towards continuous improvement, 
effectiveness, and accessibility, including the Comprehensive OSCC certification process. 


 Enhance program coordination and align programs across common goals within the OSDS to 
increase accountability and transparency. 


 Alignment of operating guidelines and policies and procedures with WIOA, its associated 
regulations; State policies and guidelines; and the Four-Year Local Plan.  


 Focus local resources on improving performance and outcomes at the local level while ensuring 
the financial integrity of awarded funds and consistency among implemented processes. 


Data and Analysis: Over the last year, WC has concentrated on utilizing data and analysis throughout the 
OSDS.  The overall goal has been to incorporate data and analysis into all decisions and to drive 
continuous improvement through consistent evaluation. By utilizing “real-time” reporting and analysis, 
we have targeted the following areas:  


 Return on investment. 


 Improved geographical analysis of need in the community. 


 Priority of service tracking. 


 Employment and training activity. 


 Program management. 


 Data validation. 


 Continued support of indirect cost rate structure for providers and WC. 


 Continued support of system policy and procedure development. 


The state’s integrated case management information system, EmployNV, provides a large suite of tools 
and resources for all workforce stakeholders, including job seekers, employers, training providers, and 
career coaches. WC has continued to work diligently with DETR to align policy, business processes, the 
Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) functionality and reporting requirements through regular monthly 
calls. As a result, the local boards now have expanded access to the EmployNV reporting database.  The 
database contains the necessary data to report on outcomes, demographics, and characteristics of Title I 
participants.   
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Throughout PY20, WC has continued to emphasize constant improvement in the following areas: 


 Alignment of the ETPL with Workforce Blueprint 2.0. 


 Program implementation. 


 Developing and aligning reporting structures to support policy implementation. 


 Improved exception reporting to identify known data validation issues. 


 Refining, streamlining, and ensuring consistency across the system. 


 Refining and standardizing reporting to system partners.  


Conferences, Outreach and Awards 


Throughout the year, LEOs, board members, board staff, and service providers attended various 
conferences to keep abreast of the latest trends in workforce development. Members of the LEOs 
Consortium, WC Board members, and attended the NAWB Forum in Washington D.C. 


NAWB Forum: WC staff, LEOs, board members and service providers attended the NAWB forum in 
Washington D.C. in June where WC in partnership with DETR presented “Improving Access for 
Employers”. The presentation covered the implementation of the new Employ NV Business hubs. Also, 
Chef Jeff from Henderson was the keynote speaker for the forum. Chef Jeff recently founded the nonprofit 
The Chef Jeff Project, which helps teens who have been impacted by the juvenile justice system, the foster 
home system or other social problems improve their lives by spending time in the kitchen and preventing 
recidivism.  
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Formula Funds 
Program Year 2020 Service Providers for Adult, Dislocated Worker, and 
Youth Title I Services 
 


Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth Title I services are provided by a network of providers throughout 
the SNWDA.  The services are provided in multiple locations ranging from the comprehensive One-Stop 
Career Center Libraries, TANF offices, and Nevada JobConnect offices.  Some of these locations were 
closed to in-person services due to mandatory closures; however, virtual services were provided from all 
locations. Populations served include: 


 Adults & dislocated workers 


 Youth 


 Veterans 


 Individuals with disabilities 


 Foster care youth 


 At-risk youth 


 Re-entry 
These populations often face additional barriers to employment such as lack of education, insufficient 
skills, homelessness, single parenthood, exposure to domestic violence, extended absence from the job 
market, mental health, and substance abuse. All services are provided by skilled career coaches on a one-
on-one basis, either in-person or virtually, to eligible participants. Services provided include: 


 Career planning 


 Job search assistance 


 Application assistance 


 Resume preparation 


 Interview skills 


 Financial support for occupational skills trainings, as determined on a case-by-case basis using 
assessments considering the following: employment goals; barriers to employment/training; 
current aptitude and skillset; and previous work experience 


 On-the-job training 


 Job readiness workshops that focus on time management skills, effective job searching and 
interviewing techniques 


 Individualized and intensive case management and career counseling, along with follow-up 
retention services for one year after employment has been obtained 


 Tools, uniforms, work cards and other items required for employment once a person has been hired 
for a job 


 Courses in basic computers and digital literacy 


 On-site access and referrals to system partner programs such as Adult Ed, Wagner-Peyser, etc. 


 Access to comprehensive wrap-around services for substance abuse, mental health, and others. 
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During PY20, the following organizations provided Title I services within the SNWDA. 
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PEOPLE, PARTNERSHIPS, POSSIBILITIES 
Possibilities Put to Work:  Highlights from 2020 


Comprehensive One-Stop Career Center 


The Comprehensive One-Stop Career Center (OSCC) 
is considered the flagship for Southern Nevada. The 
center is staffed by over 30 workforce development 
professionals representing Equus Workforce 
Solutions (Title I), the CALL program (Title II), 
JobConnect (Title III), Bureau of Vocational 
Rehabilitation (Title IV), Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families (TANF), and Urban League (Child 
Care). Meaningful access has been established to the additional 12 partners. From July 2020 through May 
of 2021, The OSCC provided reduced in-person services in accordance with COVID-19 Pandemic 
restrictions on capacity and socially distancing. Virtual Services remained fully available, and the OSCC 
re-opened with full capacity in June of 2021. Over the entirety of the Program Year, the OSCC served 
more than 7,000 customers in-person and received over 3,000 online interest forms from community 
members seeking assistance. The virtual service access model, initiated at the beginning of the COVID-
19 Pandemic, continued to operate with virtual access offered for WIOA Title I enrollment and services, 
virtual connection to TANF/SNAP/Medicaid and other Core WIOA Partners, and virtual career services 
including workshops for resume preparation, interviewing skills and job search. All Partners have 
continued to contribute either in-person or virtual access for their programs and have continued to provide 
a vast array of community resources and options to the thousands of Southern Nevadans still economically 
impacted by the Pandemic. The OSCC has continued to provide uninterrupted access to many services 
including: 


 Resume writing.  


 Pre-vocational online training. 


 Job matching.  


 Labor market information.  
 In-demand career exploration through Traitify™.  


 Career path exploration.  


 Skill-building workshops. 


 Staff guidance and planning. 


 Employment training and support. 


 On-the-job training & internships. 
The OSCC operates on a strong foundation of collaborative partnership. This strength and purpose has 
been clearly demonstrated during the ongoing Pandemic, through the severe economic downturn and loss 
of thousands of jobs, to the rapidly increasing economic recovery.  The OSCC is ready to support all job 
seekers needing to return to employment and the employers and businesses in our community needing to 
hire the right talent to grow and expand.  
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Affiliated One-Stop Career Centers  
Job Connects 


Although Job Connects were not open to the public in PY20 
due to high Unemployment Insurance claims, a small team 
continued to provide limited virtual Wagner-Peyser 
services.  In a typical year, the Wagner-Peyser funded labor 
exchange in each JobConnect office provides a 
comprehensive range of employment services for job 
seekers that include employment assessment, counseling, 
job readiness workshops, resume assistance, short-term 
skill training, and job referrals.  All JobConnect offices 
have a full-time presence of Title I WIOA services.  
Services available to the business customer include 
recruitment assistance, applicant screening services, labor 
market information, and access to hiring incentives. 
 


All JobConnect offices in the system are equipped with state-of-the-art resource centers which provide 
customers the choice to perform a self-directed job search.  If the customer prefers, each office has 
mediated one-on-one services available from experienced and knowledgeable JobConnect employment 
specialists. 
 
Each Nevada JobConnect office provides a full range of reemployment services including Wagner-Peyser 
Labor Exchange Employment Services (ES), State funded Career Enhancement Program (CEP), Work 
Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC), Rapid Response, and Trade Adjustment Act (TAA).  In addition, each 
JobConnect also has services available from the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation.  All offices have 
WIOA Title I services available from a co-located service provider. 


 Labor Exchange/Employment Services - Labor Exchange is the driver of 86% of all the activity 
in the three JobConnect offices.  


 Career Enhancement Program - The Nevada Career Enhancement Program (CEP) is an integral 
part of the menu of services that JobConnect makes available to businesses and job seekers. The 
CEP program focuses its limited training dollars on improving the skills of the Nevada workforce 
by targeting key industry sectors identified by OWINN. The basic components of the CEP Program 
include the following: 


o Vocational classroom training.  
o Training related expenses. 
o Academic enhancement training. 
o Reemployment related expenses. 


 Customized training and workshops. 


 Pathway 2-15 - Pathway 2-15 is a CEP funded program designed to assist individuals with 
significant barriers to employment become employed at a wage of $15 dollars an hour or in a job 
with a pathway to $15 per hour. 


 Salvation Army Culinary Training Program. 
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 Ex-Offenders/Re-Entry Services - The growing national concern with businesses providing 
second chance opportunities for men and women leaving our city, county, state and federal 
correctional facilities is shared by Nevada JobConnect.  This outreach includes both individual 
and group meetings with inmates to prepare them to reenter the labor market.  The goals of this 
outreach are:  


o Labor market awareness. 
o Workforce system awareness. 
o Resume preparation. 
o Skill assessment. 
o Point of contact-post release. 


JobConnects have the following collaborative partnerships: 


 One-Stop Career Center. 


 Foundation for an Independent Tomorrow (FIT) Re-entry Program. 


 HOPE for Prisoners Re-entry Program. 


 Western Area Council of Apprenticeships (WACA). 


 Statewide Re-Entry Coalition. 


 US VETS. 


 Division of Welfare and Supportive Services. 


JobConnects are co-located or provide extended services in the following places: 


 Title I service provider offices.  


 Three Square Community Food Bank Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program. 


 Work for Warriors. 
 Vocational Rehabilitation. 
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TANF Belrose  


During PY20, virtual services were 
provided at the TANF Belrose 
affiliate one-stop center. In 2017, 
Workforce Connections and the DWSS began a co-located partnership at the centrally located Belrose 
District Office. Within the Belrose Office, the assigned one-stop career coach was provided a dedicated 
private office with the essential equipment to conduct daily business.  
 
The career coach at this site can see customers through walk-in or scheduled appointments. Due to the 
potential for shared customers, a workflow process and communication plan was developed by DWSS 
Employment and Training (E&T) staff and the one-stop career coach. This plan helps to prevent 
duplication of services and improve coordination of customer’s activities. 
 
The DWSS E&T staff have direct access to the one-stop career coach and can do in-person handoffs 
allowing for a smooth transition for the shared customers. The DWSS staff provide the career coach with 
the verification of DWSS benefits to qualify the shared customer for enrollment in the One-Stop program. 
The career coach can contact and refer customers to the various program partners and resources in the 
community. 
 
The shared customers receiving TANF benefits may be eligible for support services through the DWSS 
NEON program (TANF Employment and Training program). These supportive services include but are 
not limited to: 


 Child care. 


 Bus passes or gas reimbursement. 


 Car repair. 


 Vouchers for clothing, tools, or items required to work or attend vocational training. 


 DMV vouchers for state ID, NV driver’s license, or vehicle registration. 


A shared customer participating in NEON may also be eligible to receive funds to pay for vocational 
training opportunities up to $2,500. Through the partnership, funds from both programs can be leveraged 
to provide opportunities to additional customers.  The DWSS E&T staff evaluate the shared customer’s 
appropriateness for the vocational training opportunity prior to entering into a contract with a WIOA 
partner.  
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Library Centers 


In PY20, due to the pandemic, some libraries were not open to the public or were open with limited 
capacity. As a result, the one-stop centers operated in a hybrid physical/ virtual model. The partnership 
with the four local library districts is a result of the WC Board’s commitment to providing workforce 
services across Southern Nevada in the most needed communities. With the common vision to expand 
access to employment, education and training services through leveraged resources, the partnership has 
been successful in establishing ten affiliate one-stop career centers located in Alexander, Aliante, Boulder 
City, Clark County, East Las Vegas, Gibson, Green Valley, Laughlin, Mesquite and West Las Vegas 
libraries. The one-stop operator continued to identify gaps in available services in library one-stop 
locations and invited additional partner programs.  


 Alexander – Location closed to the public and repurposed to support efforts to mitigate the effects 
of the global pandemic. Reopened in June 2021. Provides needed workforce services in a high 
poverty area with high unemployment rates. The center offers Title I and Title III services. DWSS 
also provides onsite services for TANF, SNAP, and Medicaid.  LV PITA offers basic computer 
skills. The library also serves as an AARP worksite to assist participants with gaining valuable 
work experience. 


 Aliante – Location closed to the public and repurposed to support efforts to mitigate the effects of 
the global pandemic. Reopened in May 2021. Offers Title I employment and training services, as 
well as TANF and services from the Economic Opportunity Board (EOB).  DWSS also provides 
onsite services for TANF, SNAP, and Medicaid.  Goodwill of Southern Nevada offers a veterans 
employment assistance program.  LV PITA offers basic computer classes that include registration 
into EmployNV.     


 Boulder City – Location opened minimally to provide lite access to in demand services, due to 
the global pandemic. Reopened fully in June 2021. Offers Adult and Youth Title I services. In 
addition to the Title I services, Las Vegas PITA offers basic computer classes to assist individuals 
with the foundational computer skills required for employment.  


 Clark County – Location opened minimally to curbside services, due to the global pandemic. 
Reopened fully in June 2020.  The location offers workforce and education services through Title 
I and Title II funded agencies. DWSS also provides onsite services for TANF, SNAP, and 
Medicaid.  Additional services include Three Square food pantry, English Language Learner 
classes, HSE prep classes, citizenship classes, entrepreneur classes, and mortgage assistance 
programs. The Clark County Library manages a Best Buy Teen Tech Center. The center is a hub 
for local youth to experience hands-on STEM programs such as the live recording studio, a quilting 
center, 3D printing, and more.  


 East Las Vegas – Location opened minimally to curbside services, due to the global pandemic. 
Reopened fully in June 2020. Offers Title I and Title II services. LV PITA and LVUL are both 
present in the center offering their services.  DWSS also provides onsite services for TANF, SNAP, 
and Medicaid.  LV PITA provides basic computer classes that include registration into EmployNV.  


 Gibson – Location opened minimally to curbside services, due to the global pandemic. Reopened 
fully in May 2021. Offers Title I, Title II, and Title III services. DWSS also provides onsite 
services for TANF, SNAP, and Medicaid.  LV PITA provides basic computer classes that include 
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registration into EmployNV. The location also serves as an employment training site for AARP 
participants. 


 Green Valley – Location opened minimally to curbside services, due to the global pandemic. 
OSDS services will continue following a remodel and expansion of WIOA services towards the 
end of 2021. The library serves as the host for several education and workforce-related activities, 
such as fairs and STEM events. Title I and II workforce and education services are provided at the 
site.  DWSS also provides onsite services for TANF, SNAP, and Medicaid.  Basic computer classes 
are offered by LV PITA, and AARP 50+ employment workshops are available for seniors who are 
trying to re-enter the labor force.  


 Laughlin Library – Location opened minimally to curbside services, due to the global pandemic. 
Reopened fully in June 2020. Located in rural Clark County, Laughlin is a smaller town that thrives 
on casinos in the area. Title I employment and training services are provided to the local 
community.  


 Mesquite Library – Location opened minimally to curbside services, due to the global pandemic. 
Reopened fully in June 2020. Located in rural Clark County, the one-stop offers an energy 
assistance program, SNAP, a food pantry, and other wraparound services. Title I employment and 
training services are provided to the local community. The new campus has a 3D printer to engage 
participants and library patrons in STEM activities.  


 West Las Vegas Library – Location opened minimally to curbside services, due to the global 
pandemic. Reopened fully in June 2020. This affiliate location brings needed services to the 
historic Westside of Las Vegas, an area that struggles with double-digit unemployment and high 
poverty levels. Staff representing Titles I, II, and III provide employment, education, and training 
services. DWSS is also present to assist with the application process for TANF, SNAP, Medicaid, 
and childcare funding. This site also has a 3D printer, provided by WC, and collaborates with the 
seated staff from the one-stop center to engage participants from their programs in STEM 
activities. Through this partnership, the library is often the site of hiring events, community events, 
and resource fairs.
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Specialized Centers 


Re-entry Center - Foundation for an Independent Tomorrow (FIT)   


FIT’s Re-entry Initiative program provides individuals with justice involvement the tools 
necessary to successfully reintegrate back into the workforce. Services provided include 
the following: 


 Financial support for occupational skills trainings, as determined on a case-by-case 
basis using a bio-psycho-social assessment which takes into account: employment 
goals, the nature of previous charges and convictions, current aptitude and skillset, 
and previous work experience. 


 On-the-job trainings. 


 “Stages of Employment” - FIT evidence-based re-entry job readiness workshop that 
focuses on motivation, time management skills, effective job searching, resume 
writing, and interviewing techniques. 


 Individualized and intensive case management and career counseling combined 
with current labor market information.  


 Tools, uniforms, work cards, and other items required for employment once a 
person has been hired for a job. 


 Courses in basic computers, digital literacy, and keyboarding. 


 Partnership with Bank of America to provide financial literacy. 


 On-site access to Clark County School District Adult-Education High School 
Equivalency prep course. 


 On-site JobConnect representative. 


 On-site Department of Welfare and Support Services representative. 


 On-site Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous meetings. 
 On-site District Attorney Family Support Division representative.  


 Monthly on-site Ask-a-Lawyer event with Clark County Public Defender’s Office. 


Re-entry Center - Hope for Prisoners (HFP) 


Hope for Prisoners is a re-entry program that assists men and women that are exiting 
various arenas of the judicial system navigate the challenges they might face during the 
reintegration process. Working with clients both pre- and post-release, the HFP 
organization is committed to providing the tools necessary for each client to successfully 
reenter their families, the workplace, and the local community. Services provided include 
evidence-based career and occupational training services along with intensive case 
management, job development and long-term mentoring.   


Along with 40 hours of life skills and job readiness training, the 18-month program requires 
clients to attend financial literacy, parenting, and substance abuse courses, as needed.  The 
goal, using a holistic approach, is to see participants healthy, employed, self-sustaining, 
and positively contributing to the community.  Partnering with DETR Job Connect offices 
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and other service providers in the community, the program provided services to more than 
111 WIOA clients during PY20.  


Although HFP traditionally serves the re-entry population, due to Covid-19 and the 
devastating impact on Southern Nevada and its residents, HFP shifted gears in PY20 to 
assist and provide critical needed services. HFP provides full-scale career and training 
services to qualifying Dislocated Workers to include career and occupational training 
services along with intensive case management, and job development.  Long-term 
mentoring is also available for those interested or justice involved and would like to follow 
the reentry track. 


HFP took a unique approach by focusing the outreach efforts to the reentry families first. 
This allows services for the entire household (those eligible), not just the justice involved 
clients. Through proper assessments and Individualized Employment Plans, HFP also 
assists clients with critical supportive service needs heightened during the pandemic such 
as childcare, rental assistance, transportation assistance, and clothing. HFP is committed to 
serving dislocated workers and those affected by Covid-19. 


North Cluster Youth Center - HELP of Southern Nevada 


HELP of Southern Nevada (HELP) has been providing Workforce programs to youth for 
the past twelve (12) years and assisting individuals/families with other wraparound services 
by “helping people help themselves” for over 50 years.  


HELP’s RISE (Resources to Initiate Successful Employment) Youth Program assists 
young people, ages 14-24, who face barriers to success in the labor market or to completing 
their educational goals, by providing resources and support to overcome those barriers and 
successfully transition to self-sufficient adulthood. The services focus on assisting youth 
with employment opportunities, attaining educational and/or skills training credentials, and 
securing employment with career/promotional opportunities. Participants take part in 
educational planning and credentialing assistance, work readiness, leadership 
development, and life skills support programming.  


HELP offers on-site services and/or referrals to its other programs such as residential 
housing at the Shannon West Homeless Youth Center, Baby First Services and Diaper 
Bank, and Behavioral Health and Substance Abuse Treatment programs for additional 
support. 


South Cluster Youth Center – Equus Workforce Solutions 


Services for these opportunity youth are available to young adults both in and out of the 
secondary school system. All youth are assessed to determine needs and barriers, and an 
individualized plan is developed to meet and overcome their specific employment or 
educational barriers. These plans include career exploration, supportive services, 
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leadership development, and referral to mentoring. Career and educational exploration are 
a central focus of the youth program, with many youths participating in paid earn and learn 
work experiences, learning real world work skills, and exploring potential future careers. 
In preparation for entering work experience or direct employment placement, youth 
participate in a targeted selection of workshops that cover required soft skills, financial 
literacy, and other required work readiness preparation. Youth have the opportunity to earn 
short-term occupational credentials through collaboration and partnership with community 
and educational partners and can receive guidance on preparing and applying for financial 
aid and entry into postsecondary programs. 


The One Stop Youth South Program provides direct in-person services and resources at 
their primary location on Tropicana Ave. which includes a Youth focused space for 
workshops and job search.  They also provide mobile and virtual services to Youth 
customers as part of the COVID-19 Pandemic service delivery strategy. 


Central Cluster Youth Center – Equus Workforce Solutions 


The One-Stop Career Center Youth Central Program provides assistance to opportunity 
youth, ages 14-24, who face significant barriers to reaching their employment or 
educational goals. The Youth Central program provides access to youth across all of Clark 
County and operates directly in partnership with the Comprehensive One-Stop Career 
Center.  


Services for opportunity youth are available to both young adults in and out of the 
secondary school system. All youth are assessed to determine needs and barriers, and an 
individualized plan is developed to meet and overcome their specific employment or 
educational barriers. These plans include career exploration, supportive services, 
leadership development and referral to mentoring. Career and educational exploration are 
a central focus of the youth program, with many youths participating in paid earn and learn 
work experiences, learning real world work skills, and exploring potential future careers. 
In preparation for entering work experience or direct employment placement, youth 
participate in a targeted selection of workshops that cover required soft skills, financial 
literacy, and other required work readiness preparation.  Youth also have the opportunity 
to earn short-term occupational credentials through collaboration and partnership with 
community and educational partners and can receive guidance on preparing and applying 
for financial aid and entry into postsecondary programs. 


The youth central program operates in-person services out of the Comprehensive One-Stop 
Career Center and directly partners with community agencies and organizations across 
Clark County to provide mobile/virtual access to services. Partnerships include Clark 
County Social Services, Family Resource Centers, and faith and non-faith-based 
community organizations. A direct partnership with Chicanos Por La Causas’s YouthBuild 
project involves a collaborative design that allows 100 percent co-enrollment of 
YouthBuild customers. 
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Spring Mountain Youth Camp - Youth Advocate Programs (YAP) 


YAP-WIOA Title I program serves youth and young adults ages 16-24 subjected to 
Department of Juvenile Justice Services custody/wardship. The purpose of the program is 
to service re-entry youth pre- and post-release who have various life barriers as well as 
barriers to employment, education, and life skills. Eligible participants must have 
Department of Juvenile Justice Services (DJJS) involvement or be referred by DJJS. 


The program provides an array of services with the focus on employment, education, and 
training opportunities as well as addresses any barriers to the above. Services include 
leadership development, education and workplace preparation, dropout recovery, 
supportive services, occupational skills training, work-based learning, connection to 
resources, mentorship and more. The program focuses on the needs of the individual based 
on their goals and barriers. The staffing consists of leadership and hands-on career coaches 
assigned to an individual to provide case management, support, mentorship, and career 
guidance as well as a job developer that connects young adults to career pathways, 
employment, and WBL opportunities.  


The program has a facility in Las Vegas where participants have access to computers, a 
conference room, and office spaces. The main office houses the YAP Advocacy program 
contracted through DJJS, Juvenile Drug Court and the Harbor (diversion program), and 
YAP’s Safety Services program contracted through Department of Family Services (DFS). 
Re-entry services are also available at the SMYC facility housed at 2400 Angel Peak Place, 
for individuals directly housed at the facility. YAP will not only assist with in-person 
services, but virtual services where necessary.  


The program collaborates with agencies throughout the Southern Nevada area. YAP has 
partnered with stakeholders and resource centers around the community to assist in 
employment and education as well as assistance with barriers. Furthermore, YAP has 
formed relationships with employers and agencies willing to provide WBL opportunities, 
STEAM activities, occupational skills training, and employment opportunities. 


Wraparound services include collaborations with DJJS, DHHS, DFS, behavioral health 
agencies, other WIOA partners and educational entities. YAP assists in case management 
of participants in active plans with other partners to ensure compliance, completion, and 
success in services.  


Rural Centers 


Lincoln County Adult Workforce  


Lincoln Adult Workforce provides career services, training, OJT, and WEX opportunities 
to participants and clients.  Career services include resume workshops and job search 
support.  The training opportunities align with the ETPL and in-demand occupations. Since 
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Lincoln County is rural in nature, the majority of clients do on-line training through Public 
Broadcasting Station (PBS) Vegas Virtual education.  Lincoln County Adult Workforce 
also works closely with local businesses to provide OJTs for new employees or employees 
that want to grow in their current job and WEXs for those that have little or no work 
history.  Lincoln County Adult Workforce is growing and becoming well known within 
the community. 


In addition to adult service, the Lincoln County program serves both in-school and out-of-
school youth in rural Lincoln County.  The focus of the program is to address barriers to 
employment and/or education and ultimately place youth into self-sufficient employment. 
To help alleviate these barriers, Lincoln County Youth office offers services such as 
tutoring and credit retrieval, resume writing, interview skills classes, and WEXs for those 
that have little or no work history.  Interest surveys and other assessments to help youth 
determine career interests and pathways are also available. Due to the lack of summer 
school, Lincoln County has emphasized tutoring and credit retrieval services.  Lincoln 
County’s WIOA staff takes great pride in the success of Lincoln County’s youth. 


Nye Communities Coalition 


NyECC Career Connections is committed to delivering quality, accessible service in a 
number of sectors, including tourism, manufacturing, logistics and operations, health and 
medical services, mining and materials, and clean energy. Through increasing 
collaboration with business, community, civic and non-profit organizations, NyECC 
strives to connect job seekers with employers through innovative strategies. NyECC 
provides career services, training and OJT opportunities to participants and clients. Career 
services include resume workshops, basic computer classes, job readiness workshops, and 
job search support. The training opportunities align with the ETPL and in-demand 
occupations. NyECC also has a clothing closet to assist individuals with proper attire for 
interviews and work. The program serves Nye and Esmeralda Counties, an area of almost 
22,000 square miles. 


In addition to adult services, Youth WERKS, (Work, Education, Responsibility, 
Knowledge and Skills), has been in existence for more than 10 years serving Nye and 
Esmeralda Counties. The focus is on youth ages 16-24, both in-school and out-of-school. 
The program serves at-risk youth who may be low-income and have other barriers 
preventing them from attaining employment or completing their educational goals. Youth 
WERKS staff work closely with youth by building positive work ethics, strengthening their 
personal development, and helping them become successful young adults. Staff is able to 
do this by providing training on job interview skills, resume building, WEX, life skills 
classes, group development, and activities involving communication skills, team building, 
and exposure to STEM. The goal is to reach all eligible youth within the community and 
provide the structure and support they need to attain their goals. 
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Specialized Employer Centers 


Employ NV Business Hubs: The two new Employ NV 
Business Hubs are employer-focused centers to help businesses 
connect to resources that can help them start up, reboot, or grow. 
Opened in September and October 2020, the hubs are located 
inside the Vegas Chamber, located at the Smith Center for the Performing Arts at 575 
Symphony Park Ave., Ste. 100 and the Sahara West Library, located at 9600 W. Sahara 
Ave. 


As of the end of PY20, plans are in progress to open Business Hubs in three additional 
locations: the Henderson City Hall, the North Las Vegas City Hall, and the Green Valley 
Library. The new hubs are expected to open in October and November 2021. 


At the hubs, employers can access resources from the public workforce development 
system and beyond. The hubs are staffed with workforce development professionals who 
can help employers with access to recruiting, hiring, training, talent development, and 
more.  


The Employ NV Business Hubs are a coordinated effort between WC, DETR, the Nevada 
Department of Business and Industry, the Vegas Chamber, and the Las Vegas-Clark 
County Library District. The centers provide access to a suite of high-impact services to 
local businesses, including: 


 Workforce development 
o Access to work-ready talent pools 
o Employer-driven training programs 
o Financial incentives for hiring and training Nevadans and providing work 


experience for youth 
o Connectivity to short-term talent development at community college 
o Connectivity to mid and long-term talent development at K-12 
o Employer-specific job postings 
o Customized recruitment campaigns and specialized hiring events 
o Assistance with lay-offs or closures 
o Unemployment employer services 
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o Labor market information 
o Work opportunity tax credit 


 Business tools 
o Personalized financial coaching on business 


start-up/expansion 
o Step-by-step guide to starting a business in 


Nevada 
o Licensing State, local and occupational 
o Funding resources 
o Workplace poster requirements 
o No cost training events  


Business Services 
As integration of WIOA Title III Wagner-Peyser with WIOA Title I ADW partners 
continues, the process of partnering with the library systems in Southern Nevada and 
providing multiple One-Stop Career Center locations to increase their service areas and 
improve access for underserved areas and populations has continued to bear fruit. In 
addition to the three Nevada JobConnect locations and the comprehensive One-Stop Career 
Center, services are being provided to job seekers in more than 10 locations in Southern 
Nevada. 


The purpose of the collaboration of partners is focused on reducing the burden and 
complexity of talent acquisition for employers and achieving greater effectiveness in 
recruiting, training and placing the talent needed by the region’s employers. The partners 
include those serving the One-Stop Delivery System as defined in the Workforce 
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and community organizations helping connect 
talent to employment. 
 
The WC collaboration with DETR Business Services continues to flourish as progress is 
made in eliminating duplication of services to achieve a “no wrong door” approach for our 
employer partners. The two organizations have had increasing success in facilitating events 
throughout the community. 


Strategic Initiatives 


Summer Job Fair:  The Nevada JobConnect and WC collaboration with Commissioner 
Jim Gibson has grown to include Commissioner Tick Segerblom. Partners pivoted to host 
virtual job fairs to connect employers and job seekers during the pandemic. The first major 
in-person job fair since the start of the pandemic was also being planned for July 2021, 
scheduled to be in the Atlanta Convention Center’s new West Hall. 


Project 354:  Nevada Job Connect and WC, along with the Department of Health and 
Human Services, are collaborating on a two-year project with Assemblywoman Dina Neal 
to address zip codes with high unemployment.  The youth-focused pilot program was 
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created to design and test a service network capable of fulfilling the project’s goals by 
innovating service delivery, timing, and program application to clients. During COVID, 
these opportunities have continued to be provided via virtual platforms to ensure the 354 
community can continue to participate in employment and career-ready workshop 
opportunities.  
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Success Stories  
SUCCESS STORIES 


Employ NV Business Hubs 


MZ Trucking: “I was at my wit’s end a few months ago at the 
start of my business and was struggling financially. I contacted 
the Employ NV Business Hub for help with resources and 
technical support. The case management and mentor were 
tremendous help navigating through licensing and registration 
issues. I am grateful for their emotional support, when I felt like 
giving up. Thank you!! It was greatly appreciated!”   


- Mekdes M. 


ENVIRODY: “Being a business startup and having the pleasure 
to be connected to NV Business Hub via Vegas Chamber of 
Commerce, has been a tremendous relief to us! The assistance, 
support and resources provided by the Business Hub have been 
key essentials to our Envirody team. The attention to detail and 
team collaboration that the Business Hub exudes truly allows 
you to feel supported and as if you are being championed 
pertaining your business growth. Their goal is to provide you 
with any additional tools to enhance your toolbox as you move 
along in your business journey.  HUGE Thank you to everyone 
within the Business Hub we appreciate and value all your work, 
support and dedication!” 


 - Envirody Team 
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Title I Participants 


Cortlinn:  Cortlinn  is an 18-year-old youth who is currently enrolled in our WIOA Youth 
Program. Cortlinn Enrolled in the program as an unemployed High School Senior with 
employment and educational goals of obtaining her High School Diploma, gaining 
employment and transitioning to post-secondary education to study Business Management. 


Cortlinn has worked with her Career Coach since February 
2021. Through active participation in program activities, work 
readiness workshops, and being provided with employment 
and educational coaching and support, Cortlinn has 
successfully met her educational goal of obtaining her High 
School Diploma from Western High School and found 
employment. Recently she was offered employment with 
TESLA in Reno and will start in August. Cortlinn still wants 
to pursue Business Management in school and is looking to 
attend college in Reno. 


Her career coach will continue working with her on her new 
educational and employment goals and endeavors and assist 
her in continuing to be a highly successful and motivated 
individual. 


Jose: With the economic downturn in Southern Nevada and mass layoffs of casino workers 
during the COVID 19 Pandemic, Jose found himself unexpectedly unemployed.  Jose was 
connected to the One-Stop Career Center in search of a new career path, and after enrolling 
in the DWG program, he began working with his career coach to find a new passion.  Jose 
was committed to turning his layoff into an opportunity.  With help from the One-Stop 
Career Center, he explored other industries and decided to pursue training in welding. 


Jose started an occupational skills training as a welder with Las Vegas Welding Institute 
and successfully completed this training.  After completing school, he found it difficult to 
find employment as a welder since he had little experience working in this field.  The One-
Stop Business Service team helped connect Jose to an OJT opportunity with an employer 
that was willing to give him a chance.  After interviewing with Western Commercial 
Services, Jose was offered an OJT position starting at $14 per hour as a full-time welder.  
Just two weeks into his new job, he was doing so well that he was offered a wage increase 
and is now earning $16.00 per hour.  Jose successfully completed his OJT and continues 
to work for Western Commercial Services in a permanent, full time role.  
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Sean: Sean was laid off from his previous employer due to the COVID 19 Pandemic. With 
a family of four, unemployment benefits simply did not cover all expenses.  At the same 
time, it was challenging finding employment due to the partial closure of the local 
economy.  


Sean enrolled in the WIOA Program with the hopes of advancing his career as a 
commercial truck driver. Although he had experience driving trucks locally, he did not 
have a commercial driver’s license.  He decided to attend Southwest Truck Driving school 
to obtain his CDL license.  Training was challenging for Sean, but he didn’t give up on his 
goal and after much practice he passed his driving test and obtained his Class A License.  


Sean’s hard work and determination paid off.  After completing his training and earning 
his CDL license, he secured full-time employment with Schneider Transportation.  Sean 
loves traveling over the road and is grateful for the WIOA Program. His new career has 
helped him keep a roof over his head thanks to the support he received from the team at 
the One-Stop.  Sean keeps in contact and often sends pictures of his new adventure on the 
road as he journeys through the highway of the U.S.  In his message he always writes: 
“Thank you for what you’ve done!”  


Fernando: Fernando immigrated to the United States with his family from India intent on 
living the American dream. Immediately after moving to the United States, he began 
looking for work as an accountant, but soon realized how difficult it was to get employed 
without work experience in the U.S.   


Fernando was referred to the One-Stop Career Center by the Las Vegas Professional School 
of Technology to pursue an accounting and bookkeeping training, with a goal of updating 
his skillset.  After successfully completing his training, he obtained his certification and 
was ready to enter the workplace.   


Shortly after completing training, he secured fulltime employment as a payroll and 
bookkeeping clerk, earning a livable wage.  Fernando is thankful for the support he 
received from the staff at the One-Stop Career Center and is happy to be employed again. 


Rene: Rene was referred to the program by the Salvation Army where she resided in a 
homeless shelter.  She had worked as a caregiver and suddenly found herself unemployed. 
Without a job or immediate prospects, she came to the One-Stop Career Center in search 
of assistance with finding employment, and training in the healthcare field.  She was more 
motivated than ever to find a good paying job and a stable place to call home. 


The One-Stop immediately assisted with providing job referrals and within no time she 
secured fulltime employed at the Mob Museum as a line cook. She has a short-term plan 
to save her money so she can move into an apartment.  Although she is working, Rene still 
aspires to further her career and will start training as a medical administrative assistant this 
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month with a long-term goal of working in the healthcare field.  Rene is determined to 
move from homelessness to home and is on her way to a brighter future. 


Esteban: Esteban came into the One-Stop Career Center seeking assistance with 
employment in the healthcare field.  Life was a rollercoaster ride for him throughout his 
life as he was in and out of foster care with little stability or a place to call home.   The 
youth team worked to place him in a paid work experience at the University Medical Center 
(UMC) as a volunteer coordinator.  In the short time at UMC, he earned the volunteer of 
the month award, which inspired him to continue in the healthcare field. During this career 
exploration at UMC, he found his true passion for helping others and discovered the 
employment path he wanted to pursue.  Shortly after his work experience ended, he started 
training at Milan Institute as a medical assistant and after much hard work he successfully 
completed his training and was placed on an externship with Neurology Centers of Las 
Vegas.  Esteban is currently studying for his state exam, and he has been offered fulltime 
employment as a medical assistant with Red Rock medical Center and now is doing what 
he loves best, helping others.   
 
Youth: Lincoln County workforce had a young female sign up with Lincoln County 
Workforce’s Youth program. She had no work experience but had an interest in becoming 
a CNA. Working with her career coach, they were able to secure a WEX site for her. After 
completing the WEX successfully, she took the CNA class and completed it in June. She 
has since been hired as a fulltime CNA at the local hospital. 


Adult: Lincoln County Adult Workforce had a male participant sign up for the WIOA 
program. The participant had the opportunity to apply for the City of Caliente but needed 
his CDL. With the guidance of his career coach, he was enrolled in a Class A CDL training 
within a couple of weeks and after receiving his CDL, he was hired on at the City of 
Caliente. He was very grateful for the life changing opportunity that he received through 
Lincoln County Workforce. 
 
Dislocated Worker: Lincoln County National Dislocated Workers grant had a participant 
enroll February who had been laid off since March of 2020.  She took the Adobe Photo 
Shop training and successfully completed the training in August. The participant has been 
employed since June at the MGM resorts in Las Vegas. 


Jawon: Jawon first started with Hope for Prisoners in January of 2021. He sought out the 
program because he was struggling with personal barriers and had been unsuccessful in 
another workforce development program while attempting to obtain his Class A CDL. 
Through the Hope program, Jawon was able to complete the Leadership Development and 
Workplace Readiness workshop and has actively worked with his career coach to 
overcome the barriers he originally faced, and to obtain CDL training. Jawon has since 
successfully completed CDL training and now has his class A CDL, which he has used to 
obtain employment with Schneider Trucking. Jawon is a prime example of how anyone 
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can achieve their personal and professional goals with hard work, dedication and the right 
resources and support. 


Don’Jai: Don’Jai enrolled in YAP – Workforce in February 2021 through a referral from 
DJJS. Don’Jai was a foster care youth who had recently turned 18 prior to program 
enrollment. Don’Jai was in the middle of his senior year at 
Arbor View High School at the time of enrollment. His 
goals were to remain on track in education, find 
employment, and explore desired career pathways. He 
expressed an interest in becoming a chef when he was 
done with school. A career coaach vetted Don’Jai in a 
placement with the Chef Jeff Project in a Work 
Experience. He was accepted into the opportunity and 
completed the Work Experience from March to July. 
During this time, Don’Jai was exposed to multiple 
opportunities through the Work Experience for future 
employment. He successfully obtained an employment 
opportunity at Café Rio after completion of the Work 
Experience. Don’Jai graduated from Arbor View High 
School in May 2021, further accomplishing his goals.  


Following the Work Experience, Don’Jai had a change in career pathways. Though he 
loves cooking he expressed interests in a degree in social work so he can help youth that 
have been in similar situation as his. Don’Jai is currently enrolled in college at CSN and 
starts attending classes in August. Like most of our youth, Don’Jai has had a rough past 
and upbringing and despite those trials he has overcame multiple barriers and is 
accomplishing his goals with the help of the community. 


Rhonda: Rhonda is a 54-year-old single woman who came to FIT to become certified as 
a CNA. She was originally from Louisiana and moved to Las Vegas in 2016 to be closer 
with her sister. She found work here as a caregiver, a special education teacher, and 
eventually as a mental health technician with Monte Vista Hospital, making 13.00 hourly 
full time. The job was tough, and she frequently had to work overtime, but working with 
the patients brought her great joy, so she stuck around for them. However, the hospital was 
facing financial issues, and once the pandemic hit, things only got worse. Rhonda was 
provided compensation by Monte Vista Hospital after stay-at-home orders were put in 
place, but in May 2020, she and the rest of her coworkers were notified that the company 
would shut down. Rhonda was devastated. She had given the hospital much of her time 
and energy, and things felt unfinished. She applied for unemployment, but decided she 
wasn't going to risk taking another lower paying, insecure job. Becoming a CNA seemed 
like the natural next step for her career, and it would allow her to get back to what she felt 
most passionate about: caring for those most in need. A family friend told her about FIT's 
funding resources, and Rhonda applied online. 
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After applying online, Rhonda was assigned a case manager, who met with her virtually to 
follow social distancing protocols. She and her case manager worked together to find a 
CNA program that was running during the pandemic and got her enrolled in a six-week 
course at Standards of Excellence Academy.  FIT paid for the course, as well as provided 
additional support with gas cards and vouchers for scrubs. 


With assistance from FIT, Rhonda was offered a full time CNA position through the state, 
making 25.00 hourly. Rhonda feels happy and secure thanks to this job, as she now only 
works overtime when she chooses to and is extremely grateful for FIT helping her further 
her education when she needed it most. 


Nichol: Before coming to FIT, Nichol worked for a non-profit called People Autism 
Foundation for 9 years.  She started off as a delivery driver and worked her way up to be 
the director of community outreach. Due to COVID, the foundation closed the outreach 
department and it left Nichol without a source of income. Nichol applied for unemployment 
and was collecting $289.00 a week. It was not enough to cover all her bills and take care 
of the family. 


Nichol came to FIT seeking assistance with resources regarding Microsoft Office training.   
Nichol felt this was a good opportunity to learn new skills that will help her with office 
type of jobs and eventually go back to the People Autism Foundation. Nichol's case 
manager helped her find a training on the ETPL list that would benefit her goals of an 
office job. She decided to focus on Accounting & Bookkeeping first and QuickBooks 
second.   FIT assisted with paying for training and books needed for class. 


Nichol completed Accounting and & Bookkeeping training successfully and maintained a 
4.0 throughout her whole program. Nichol is going to update her resume to include the new 
skills and certification she obtained. She plans to find employment right away to earn 
money and save for the future. Nichol feels more confident in herself and is able to move 
forward in finding better job opportunities. 








U.S. Department of Labor             Assistant Secretary for   
                                                                     Employment and Training  
                                                                     Washington, D.C.  20210 
 
 
 
June 20, 2020 
 
The Honorable Stephen F. Sisolak  
Governor of Nevada 
Capitol Building  
101 N. Carson Street 
Carson City, NV  89701 
 
Dear Governor Sisolak: 
 
Thank you for your waiver requests submission to the U.S. Department of Labor (Department) 
regarding certain statutory and regulatory provisions of the Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA) and the accompanying plan to improve the statewide workforce 
development system.  The waiver requests were received March 30, 2020, as part of your recent 
WIOA State Plan submission.  This letter provides the Employment and Training 
Administration’s (ETA) official response to your requests and memorializes that Nevada will 
meet the outcomes and implement the measures identified in its plan to ensure accountability 
agreed to by Nevada and ETA.  This action is taken under the Secretary’s authority to waive 
certain requirements of WIOA Title I, Subtitles A, B, and E, and Sections 8–10 of the Wagner–
Peyser Act in WIOA Section 189(i).     
 
Requested Waiver: Waiver of the obligation of eligible training providers (ETPs) to report 
performance data on all students in a training program at WIOA Sections 116(d)(4)(A) and  
122 and 20 CFR 677.230(a)(4) and (5) and 20 CFR 680.  
 
ETA Response: The State’s request to waive the obligation of ETPs to report performance data 
on all students in a training program is approved through June 30, 2021.  ETA reviewed the 
State’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the requirements requested to be waived 
impede the ability of Nevada to implement its plan to improve the workforce development 
system.  The State must provide information regarding how the Governor will take into account 
the outcomes of all students in an ETP program of study, with respect to their employment and 
earnings, as required for the demonstration of continued eligibility in 20 CFR 680.460(f)(1)(iii) 
and WIOA Section 122.  The State will continue to collect and report data for all WIOA-funded 
participants in accordance with all statutory and regulatory requirements, including  
WIOA Sections 116 and 122, and as specified at 20 CFR 677.230 and 680.460.  While ETA 
recognizes the importance of informing consumer choice through the provision of quality data on 
training outcomes, we also recognize that the systems to collect the required performance data 
from providers take time to develop and implement in a way that maximizes training provider 
participation, which is a critical component of the workforce development system.  Starting July 
1, 2021, the State’s obligation to report performance data on all students in a training program 
will be reinstated.   
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Requested Waiver: Waiver associated with the requirement at WIOA Section 129(a)(4)(A) and 
20 CFR 681.410 that the State and local areas expend 75 percent of Governor’s reserve youth 
funds and local formula youth funds on out-of-school youth (OSY).  
 
ETA Response: ETA approves for Program Years (PYs) 2019 and 2020, which includes the 
entire time period for which states are authorized to spend PY 19 and 20 funds, the State’s 
request to waive the requirement that the State expend 75 percent of Governor’s reserve youth 
funds on OSY.  ETA reviewed the state’s waiver request and plan and has determined that the 
requirements requested to be waived impede the ability of Nevada to implement its plan to 
improve the workforce development system.  Nevada may lower the expenditure requirement of 
Governor’s reserve funds to 50 percent for OSY.   
 
In addition, ETA approves for PYs 2019 and 2020, which includes the entire time period for 
which states are authorized to spend PY 19 and 20 funds, the State’s request to waive the 
requirement that local areas expend 75 percent of local youth formula funds on OSY.  Nevada 
may lower the local youth funds expenditure requirement to 50 percent for OSY.  As a result of 
this waiver, ETA expects that the number of in-school youth served will increase and 
performance accountability outcomes for overall WIOA Youth (including both in- and out-of-
school youth) will remain steady or increase for the majority of the WIOA Youth performance 
indicators. 
   
The State must report its waiver outcomes and implementation of the approved waivers in the 
WIOA Annual Report.  ETA will use this information to assess continued waiver approval and to 
identify promising practices that may be adopted more widely.  ETA is available to provide 
technical assistance to you in support of your goals.  The Department proposed additional 
flexibility in its budgets for Fiscal Years 2018 through 2021 to give governors more decision-
making authority to meet the workforce needs of their states.  If you have questions, feel free to 
contact my office at (202) 693-2772.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
John Pallasch 
 
 
cc:   Heather Korbulic, Director, Nevada Department of Employment, Training and     
      Rehabilitation 
 Kimberly Gaa, Administrator, Employment Security Division 
 Nicholas Lalpuis, Dallas/San Francisco Regional Administrator, ETA  
 Jeffrey Patton, Federal Project Officer, ETA 
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U.S. Department of Labor  Assistant Secretary for  
     Employment and Training 
     Washington, D.C.  20210 


The Honorable Steve Sisolak 
Governor of Nevada 
Capitol Building 
101 N. Carson Street 
Carson, NV  89701 


Dear Governor Sisolak: 


Thank you for your waiver requests submission to the U.S. Department of Labor (Department) 
regarding certain statutory and regulatory provisions of the Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA) and the accompanying plan to improve the statewide workforce 
development system (enclosed).  The waiver requests were received on August 28, 2020.  This 
letter provides the Employment and Training Administration’s (ETA) official response to your 
requests and memorializes that Nevada will meet the outcomes and implement the measures 
identified in its plan to ensure accountability agreed to by Nevada and ETA.  This action is taken 
under the Secretary’s authority to waive certain requirements of WIOA Title I, Subtitles A, B, 
and E, and Sections 8–10 of the Wagner-Peyser Act in WIOA Section 189(i).   


Requested Waiver:  Waiver of WIOA Section 129(c)(4) and 20 CFR 681.590(a), which require 
local boards to spend a minimum of 20 percent of local area funds for the Title I Youth program 
to provide in-school youth (ISY) and out-of-school youth (OSY) with work experience activities 
described under WIOA Section 129(c)(2)(C). 


ETA Response:  ETA does not approve this waiver.  ETA reviews states’ compliance with this 
requirement through quarterly financial reports, and states have two years to meet the statutory 
requirement for work experience expenditures.  As noted in Frequently Asked Questions, 
published at https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/coronavirus, ETA will take into account the 
months that the pandemic impacted the ability of local areas to place youth in work experiences. 
ETA will also provide technical assistance on delivering and accounting for work experience. 


Requested Waiver:  The State is requesting a waiver of WIOA Section 134(c)(3)(H)(i) and       
20 CFR 680.720(b) in order to increase on-the-job training (OJT) employer reimbursement up to 
90 percent to assist in its response to the impact of the pandemic.   


ETA Response:  ETA approves the State’s waiver request through June 30, 2021, for the 
WIOA Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth formula funds.  ETA reviewed the State’s 
waiver request and plan and has determined that the requirements requested to be waived 
impede the ability of Nevada to implement its plan to improve the workforce development 
system.  Existing statutory authority permits the State and its local workforce areas to increase 
the reimbursement rate for OJT contracts up to 75 percent.  The State may also reimburse up to 
90 percent for OJT for businesses with 50 or fewer employees.  ETA expects the utilization of 
OJT to increase in the State as a result of this waiver. 


November 13, 2020
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Requested Waiver:  Waiver of 20 CFR 681.550 to allow WIOA individual training accounts 
(ITA) for ISY. 


ETA Response:  ETA approves, through June 30, 2021, the State’s request to waive the 
requirement limiting ITAs to only OSY, ages 16–24.  In addition to these OSY, the State may 
use ITAs for ISY, ages 18–21.  ETA reviewed the State’s waiver request and plan and has 
determined that the requirements requested to be waived impede the ability of Nevada to 
implement its plan to improve the workforce development system.  Approval of this waiver 
should not impede the State’s efforts to prioritize OSY, including outreach to the OSY 
population.    


The State must report its waiver outcomes and implementation of the approved waivers in the 
WIOA Annual Report.  ETA will use this information to assess continued waiver approval and to 
identify promising practices that may be adopted more widely.  ETA is available to provide 
technical assistance to you in support of your goals.  The Department proposed additional 
flexibility in its budgets for Fiscal Years 2018 through 2021 to give governors more decision-
making authority to meet the workforce needs of their states.  If you have questions, feel free to 
contact my office at (202) 693-2772.   


Sincerely, 


John Pallasch 
Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training 


Enclosure 


cc:   Jeffrey Frischmann, Acting Administrator, Nevada Department of Employment, Training 
      and Rehabilitation  
Nicholas Lalpuis, Dallas/San Francisco Regional Administrator, Employment and 
     Training Administration 
Jeffrey Patton, Federal Project Officer, Employment and Training Administration 
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 Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation 
(DETR) 


 Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) 
State Compliance Policy (SCP) 


 


Policy Number:  5.7 


Originating Office:  DETR; Workforce Investment Support Services (WISS) 


Subject:  Oversight, Monitoring, Technical Assistance, and Data Element Validation 
 
Issued:  NEW; replacing WIA State Compliance Policy 5.7; Approved GWDB Executive 
Committee, 09-20-2017; Ratified by GWDB, 01-19-2017; rev. GWDB Executive Committee, 06-
17-2021; Ratified By GWDB, 07-14-2021 
 
Purpose: To provide the WIOA requirements for State, local areas and direct recipients of 
program funds in oversight, monitoring, technical assistance, and statewide data element 
validation policy and procedures. 
 
State Imposed Requirements: This directive may contain some state-imposed requirements.  
These requirements are printed in bold, italic type. 
 
Authorities/References: Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (P.L. 113-128); 2 CFR  Part 
200; 20 CFR §683.220; 20 CFR §683.410 & 420; 29 CFR Part 38; TEGL 2-12; 29 CFR §97.40; 
WIOA Sec. 116(d)(5); 20 CFR §677.240; TEGL 23-19; TEGL 7-18; TEGL 5-18; TEGL 26-16; 
TEGL 10-16, Change 1; 20 CFR §677.160 


ACTION REQUIRED:  Upon issuance bring this guidance to the attention of all WIOA service 
providers, Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) members and any other concerned 
parties.  Any LWDB’s policies, procedures, and or contracts affected by this guidance are required 
to be updated accordingly. 
 
Background:  


In accordance with WIOA Sec. 184 (a)(4) each Governor of a State shall conduct on an annual 
basis on-site monitoring of each local area within the State to ensure compliance with the uniform 
administrative requirements. The State is the pass-through entity of funds awarded for WIOA Title 
I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth programs. It is responsible for oversight of the operations 
of the WIOA activities. The State must monitor the programmatic and financial activities under 
the Federal awards to assure compliance with applicable WIOA requirements. Monitoring should 
be viewed as a multi-faceted activity which provides ongoing, proactive assistance and continuous  
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quality improvement to achieve program goals and financial requirement standards. Monitoring 
thus becomes a program identification linking planning, program design, implementation, 
technical assistance, evaluation and financial requirement standards. Additional emphasis is placed 
on quality and integration of services and continuous improvement in performance outcomes. The 
aggregate effort of the providers, in the One-Stop/American Job Centers, determines that area’s 
annual performance, and the combined efforts of all partners will be reflected in the statewide 
performance. 


In addition, the purpose of this policy is to establish a data element validation (DEV) strategy for 
the WIOA Adult and Dislocated Worker, WIOA Youth, National Dislocated Worker Grants 
(NDWG), Wagner-Peyser (WP), Jobs for Veterans State Grant (JVSG), Trade Adjustment 
Assistance (TAA), and Workforce Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) programs administered by the 
Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation (DETR) Employment Security 
Division’s (ESD) Workforce Investment Support Services (WISS).  This DEV strategy will ensure 
the accuracy of quarterly and annual performance reports, safeguards data integrity, and promotes 
the timely resolution of data anomalies and inaccuracies. 


Data validation is a series of internal controls or quality assurance techniques established to verify 
the accuracy, validity, and reliability of data.  The establishment of a shared DEV framework that 
requires a consistent approach across programs ensures that all program data consistently and 
accurately reflect the performance of each grant recipient.  The purpose of DEV procedures is to: 


− Verify that the performance data reported by grant recipients to the U.S. Department of 
Labor (DOL) are valid, accurate, reliable, and comparable across programs; 


− Identify anomalies in the data and resolve issues that may cause inaccurate reporting; 


− Outline source documentation required for common data elements; and 


− Improve program performance accountability through the results of data validation 
efforts. 


To conduct a thorough review, DETR WISS monitors will examine both fiscal and programmatic 
aspects, nondiscrimination, disability and equal opportunity requirements of WIOA, including 
participant awareness of such provisions. Reference SCP Section 4: Equal Opportunity.  


Policy and Procedures: 


Recipients and subrecipients of Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) funds are 
required to keep records that are sufficient to prepare required reports and to trace funds to a level 
of expenditure adequate to ensure that the funds have not been spent unlawfully. WIOA Sec. 
185(a)(1).  


The recipients and subrecipients shall be responsible to establish information security procedures 
to safeguard confidential data in all records, active and retained. Reference SCP 5.4. 
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The State monitoring system must: 
• Provide for at a minimum, annual on-site monitoring reviews of each local area to ensure 


compliance with 2 CFR Part 200, as required by WIOA Sec. 184(a)(3), including annual 
certifications and disclosures as outlined in 2 CFR §200.113. 


• Ensure the investigative ability in proper reports and recordkeeping as required in WIOA 
Sec. 185. 


• Ensure that established policies to achieve program quality and outcomes meet the 
objectives of WIOA and its associated regulations. 


• Review of written policies/procedures to ensure their appropriate coverage and use. 


• Enable the Governor to determine if subrecipients and contractors have demonstrated 
substantial compliance with WIOA and (WP) requirements, as applicable or appropriate. 


• Certify objective criteria and procedures (Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and 
Infrastructure Funding Agreements (IFA)) of One-Stops ensuring that the LWDB has 
monitored the One-Stop effectively. 


• Enable the Governor to determine whether a local plan will be disapproved for failure to 
make acceptable progress in addressing deficiencies as required in WIOA Sec. 108(e). 


• Enable the Governor to ensure compliance with the nondiscrimination, disability, and 
equal opportunity (EO) requirements of WIOA Sec. 188, 29 CFR Part 38 and Assistive 
Technology Act of 1998 (39 U.S.C. 3003). 


• Ensure all established spending limitations/requirements are met including 80% of the 
local area’s allocated funding for each WIOA Title I program is obligated by the end of 
the first program year, as appropriate. 


• Provide for the requirement of prompt corrective action be taken in substantial violations; 
impose sanctions provided in WIOA Sec. 184(b)-(c). 


• Resolution of findings consistent with 20 CFR §683.420. 


• Ensure Eligible Training Provider (ETP) compliance.  


Policy and Procedure: 
WIOA Sec. 107(d)(8) 
PROGRAM OVERSIGHT.—The local board, in partnership with the chief elected official for the 
local area, shall— 


(A)(i) conduct oversight for local youth workforce investment activities authorized under Sec. 
129(c), local employment and training activities authorized under subsections (c) and (d) of section 
134, and the one-stop delivery system in the local area; and 


(ii) ensure the appropriate use and management of the funds provided under subtitle B for the 
activities and system described in clause (i); and  


(B) for workforce development activities, ensure the appropriate use, management, and 
investment of funds to maximize performance outcomes under Sec. 116. 
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(29 CFR §97.40(a)) 
(a) Monitoring by grantees. Grantees are responsible for managing the day-to-day operations 


of grant and subgrant supported activities. Grantees must monitor grant and subgrant 
supported activities to assure compliance with applicable Federal requirements and that 
performance goals are being achieved. Grantee monitoring must cover each program, 
function or activity. 


WIOA Sec. 116(d)(2) 
CONTENTS OF STATE PERFORMANCE REPORTS 
(20 CFR §677.160) 
(a) The State performance report required by Sec. 116(d)(2) of WIOA must be submitted annually 


using a template the Departments of Labor and Education will disseminate, and must provide, 
at a minimum, information on the actual performance levels achieved consistent with 20 CFR 
§677.175 with respect to: 
(1) The total number of participants served, and the total number of participants who exited 


each of the core programs identified in Sec. 116(b)(3)(A)(ii) of WIOA, including 
disaggregated counts of those who participated in and exited a core program, by: 
(i) Individuals with barriers to employment as defined in WIOA Sec. 3(24); and 
(ii) Co-enrollment in any of the programs in WIOA Sec. 116(b)(3)(A)(ii). 


(2) Information on the performance levels achieved for the primary indicators of performance 
for all of the core programs identified in 20 CFR §677.155 including disaggregated levels 
for: 
(i) Individuals with barriers to employment as defined in WIOA Sec. 3(24); 
(ii) Age; 
(iii) Sex; and 
(iv) Race and ethnicity 


 
WIOA Sec. 116(d)(5)  
DATA VALIDATION – In preparing the State reports described in this subsection, each State 
shall establish procedures, consistent with guidelines issued by the Secretary, in conjunction with 
the Secretary of Education, to ensure the information contained in the reports is valid and reliable. 
(20 CFR §677.240) 
(a) States must establish procedures, consistent with guidelines issued by the Secretary of Labor 
or the Secretary of Education, to ensure that they submit complete annual performance reports that 
contain information that is valid and reliable, as required by WIOA Sec. 116(d)(5). 


(b) If a State fails to meet standards in paragraph (a) of this section as determined by the Secretary 
of Labor or the Secretary of Education, the appropriate Secretary will provide technical assistance 
and may require the State to develop and implement corrective actions, which may require the 
State to provide training for its subrecipients. 


(c) The Secretaries of Labor and Education will provide training and technical assistance to States 
in order to implement this section. States must comply with the requirements of Sec. 116(d)(5) of 
WIOA as explained in guidance. 
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(WIOA Sec. 121(a)) 
Sec. 121. ESTABLISHMENT OF ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEMS. 


(a) IN GENERAL.—Consistent with an approved State plan, the local board for a local area, 
with the agreement of the chief elected official for the local area, shall— 


(1) develop and enter into the memorandum of understanding described in subsection (c) 
with one-stop partners; 


(2) designate or certify one-stop operators under subsection (d); and 
(3) conduct oversight with respect to the one-stop delivery system in the local area. 


(WIOA Sec. 123(a)) 
(a) IN GENERAL.—From the funds allocated under Sec. 128(b) to a local area, the local board 


for such area shall award grants or contracts on a competitive basis to providers of youth workforce 
investment activities identified based on the criteria in the State plan (including such quality 
criteria as the Governor shall establish for a training program that leads to a recognized 
postsecondary credential), and taking into consideration the ability of the providers to meet 
performance accountability measures based on primary indicators of performance for the youth 
program as described in Sec. 116(b)(2)(A)(ii), as described in Sec. 102(b)(2)(D)(i)(V), and shall 
conduct oversight with respect to such providers. 
(2CFR §200.328(a)) 


(a) Monitoring by the non-Federal entity. The non-Federal entity is responsible for oversight 
of the operations of the Federal award supported activities. The non-Federal entity must monitor 
its activities under Federal awards to assure compliance with applicable Federal requirements and 
performance expectations are being achieved. Monitoring by the non-Federal entity must cover 
each program, function or activity. See also 2 CFR §200.331 Requirements for pass-through 
entities. 
(20 CFR §683.410) 


(a) Each recipient and subrecipient of funds under title I of WIOA and under the Wagner-
Peyser Act must conduct regular oversight and monitoring of its WIOA and Wagner-Peyser Act 
program(s) and those of its subrecipients and contractors as required under title I of WIOA and the 
Wagner-Peyser Act, as well as under 2 CFR Part 200, including 2 CFR §200.327, §200.328, 
§200.330, §200.331, and Department exceptions at 2 CFR Part 2900, in order to: 


(1) Determine that expenditures have been made against the proper cost categories and within 
the cost limitations specified in WIOA and the regulations in this part; 
(2) Determine whether there is compliance with other provisions of WIOA and the WIOA 
regulations and other applicable laws and regulations; 
(3) Assure compliance with 2 CFR Part 200; and 
(4) Determine compliance with the nondiscrimination, disability, and equal opportunity 
requirements of Sec. 188 of WIOA, including the Assistive Technology Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 
3003). 
(b) State roles and responsibilities for grants under secs. 128 and 133 of WIOA: 
(1) The Governor is responsible for the development of the State monitoring system. The 
Governor must be able to demonstrate, through a monitoring plan or otherwise, that the State 
monitoring system meets the requirements of paragraph (b)(2) of this section. 
(2) The State monitoring system must: 
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(i) Provide for annual on-site monitoring reviews of local areas’ compliance with 2 CFR Part 
200, as required by Sec. 184(a)(3) of WIOA; 


(ii) Ensure that established policies to achieve program performance and outcomes meet the 
objectives of WIOA and the WIOA regulations; 


(iii) Enable the Governor to determine if subrecipients and contractors have demonstrated 
substantial compliance with WIOA and Wagner-Peyser Act requirements; 


(iv) Enable the Governor to determine whether a local plan will be disapproved for failure to 
make acceptable progress in addressing deficiencies, as required in Sec. 108(e) of WIOA; and 


(v) Enable the Governor to ensure compliance with the nondiscrimination, disability, and equal 
opportunity requirements of Sec. 188 of WIOA, including the Assistive Technology Act of 1998 
(29 U.S.C. 3003). 


(3) The State must conduct an annual on-site monitoring review of each local area’s 
compliance with 2 CFR Part 200, as required by Sec. 184(a)(4) of WIOA. 
(4) The Governor must require that prompt corrective action be taken if any substantial 
violation of standards identified in paragraph (b)(2) or (3) of this section is found. 
(5) The Governor must impose the sanctions provided in secs. 184(b)–(c) of WIOA in the event 
of a subrecipient’s failure to take required corrective action required under paragraph (b)(4) of 
this section. 
(6) The Governor may issue additional requirements and instructions to subrecipients on 
monitoring activities. 
(7) The Governor must certify to the Secretary every 2 years that: 


(i) The State has implemented 2 CFR Part 200; 
(ii) The State has monitored local areas to ensure compliance with 2 CFR Part 200, 
including annual certifications and disclosures as outlined in 2 CFR §200.113, Mandatory 
Disclosures. Failure to do so may result in remedies described under 2 CFR §200.338, 
including suspension and debarment; and 
(iii) The State has taken appropriate corrective action to secure such compliance. 
 


(20 CFR §683.420) 
(a) Resolution of subrecipient-level findings. (1) The Governor or direct grant recipient is 


responsible for resolving findings that arise from the monitoring reviews, investigations, 
other Federal monitoring reviews, and audits (including under 2 CFR Part 200) of subrecipients 
awarded funds through title I of WIOA or the Wagner-Peyser Act. 


(i) A State or direct grant recipient must utilize the written monitoring and audit resolution, 
debt collection and appeal procedures that it uses for other Federal grant programs. 


(ii) If a State or direct grant recipient does not have such written procedures, it must prescribe 
standards and procedures to be used for this grant program.  


(2) For subrecipients awarded funds through a recipient of grant funds under subtitle D of title 
I of WIOA, the direct recipient of the grant funds must have written monitoring and resolution 
procedures in place that are consistent with 2 CFR Part 200. 


(b) Resolution of State and other direct recipient-level findings. (1) The Secretary is 
responsible for resolving findings that arise from Federal audits, monitoring reviews, 
investigations, incident reports, and audits under 2 CFR Part 200 for direct recipients of Federal 
awards under title I of WIOA and the Wagner-Peyser Act, as amended by WIOA title III. 
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(2) The Secretary will use the Department audit resolution process, consistent with 2 CFR Part 
200 (and Department modifications at 2 CFR Part 2900), and Grant Officer Resolution provisions 
of 20 CFR §683.440, as appropriate. 


(3) A final determination issued by a Grant Officer under this process may be appealed to the 
Department of Labor Office of Administrative Law Judges under the procedures at 20 CFR 
§683.800. 


(c) Resolution of nondiscrimination findings. Findings arising from investigations or reviews 
conducted under nondiscrimination laws will be resolved in accordance with WIOA Sec. 
188 of WIOA and the Department of Labor nondiscrimination regulations implementing Sec. 188 
of WIOA, codified at 29 CFR Part 38. 
 
(2 CFR §200.331) 


All pass-through entities must: 
(a) Ensure that every subaward is clearly identified to the subrecipient as a subaward and 


includes the following information at the time of the subaward and if any of these data elements 
change, include the changes in subsequent subaward modification. When some of this information 
is not available, the pass-through entity must provide the best information available to describe the 
Federal award and subaward. Required information includes: 


(1) Federal Award Identification. 
(i) Subrecipient name (which must match the name associated with its unique entity identifier); 
(ii) Subrecipient's unique entity identifier; 
(iii) Federal Award Identification Number (FAIN); 
(iv) Federal Award Date (see 2 CFR §200.39 Federal award date) of award to the recipient by 


the Federal agency; 
(v) Subaward Period of Performance Start and End Date; 
(vi) Amount of Federal Funds Obligated by this action by the pass-through entity to the  


subrecipient; 
(vii) Total Amount of Federal Funds Obligated to the subrecipient by the pass-through entity 


including the current obligation; 
(viii) Total Amount of the Federal Award committed to the subrecipient by the pass-through 


entity; 
(ix) Federal award project description, as required to be responsive to the Federal Funding 


Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA); 
(x) Name of Federal awarding agency, pass-through entity, and contact information for 


awarding official of the Pass-through entity; 
(xi) CFDA Number and Name; the pass-through entity must identify the dollar amount made 


available under each Federal award and the CFDA number at time of disbursement; 
(xii) Identification of whether the award is R&D [Research and Development 2 CFR §200.87]; 


and 
(xiii) Indirect cost rate for the Federal award (including if the de minimis rate is charged per 


§200.414 Indirect (F&A) costs). 
(2) All requirements imposed by the pass-through entity on the subrecipient so that the Federal 


award is used in accordance with Federal statutes, regulations and the terms and conditions of the 
Federal award; 
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(3) Any additional requirements that the pass-through entity imposes on the subrecipient in 
order for the pass-through entity to meet its own responsibility to the Federal awarding agency 
including identification of any required financial and performance reports; 


(4) An approved federally recognized indirect cost rate negotiated between the subrecipient 
and the Federal Government or, if no such rate exists, either a rate negotiated between the pass-
through entity and the subrecipient (in compliance with this part), or a de minimis indirect cost 
rate as defined in 2 CFR §200.414 Indirect (F&A) costs, paragraph (f); 


(5) A requirement that the subrecipient permit the pass-through entity and auditors to have 
access to the subrecipient's records and financial statements as necessary for the pass-through 
entity to meet the requirements of this part; and 


(6) Appropriate terms and conditions concerning closeout of the subaward. 
(b) Evaluate each subrecipient's risk of noncompliance with Federal statutes, regulations, and 


the terms and conditions of the subaward for purposes of determining the appropriate subrecipient 
monitoring described in paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section, which may include consideration of 
such factors as: 


(1) The subrecipient's prior experience with the same or similar subawards; 
(2) The results of previous audits including whether or not the subrecipient receives a Single 


Audit in accordance with Subpart F—Audit Requirements of this part, and the extent to which the 
same or similar subaward has been audited as a major program; 


(3) Whether the subrecipient has new personnel or new or substantially changed systems; and 
(4) The extent and results of Federal awarding agency monitoring (e.g., if the subrecipient also 


receives Federal awards directly from a Federal awarding agency). 
(c) Consider imposing specific subaward conditions upon a subrecipient if appropriate as 


described in 2 CFR §200.207 Specific Conditions. 
(d) Monitor the activities of the subrecipient as necessary to ensure that the subaward is used 


for authorized purposes, in compliance with Federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and 
conditions of the subaward; and that subaward performance goals are achieved. Pass-through 
entity monitoring of the subrecipient must include: 


(1) Reviewing financial and performance reports required by the pass-through entity. 
(2) Following-up and ensuring that the subrecipient takes timely and appropriate action on all 


deficiencies pertaining to the Federal award provided to the subrecipient from the pass-through 
entity detected through audits, on-site reviews, and other means. 


(3) Issuing a management decision for audit findings pertaining to the Federal award provided 
to the subrecipient from the pass-through entity as required by §200.521 Management decision. 


(e) Depending upon the pass-through entity's assessment of risk posed by the subrecipient (as 
described in paragraph (b) of this section), the following monitoring tools may be useful for the 
pass-through entity to ensure proper accountability and compliance with program requirements 
and achievement of performance goals: 


(1) Providing subrecipients with training and technical assistance on program-related matters; 
and 


(2) Performing on-site reviews of the subrecipient's program operations; 
(3) Arranging for agreed-upon-procedures engagements as described in §200.425 Audit 


services. 
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(f) Verify that every subrecipient is audited as required by Subpart F—Audit Requirements of 
this part when it is expected that the subrecipient's Federal awards expended during the respective 
fiscal year equaled or exceeded the threshold set forth in §200.501 Audit requirements. 


(g) Consider whether the results of the subrecipient's audits, on-site reviews, or other 
monitoring indicate conditions that necessitate adjustments to the pass-through entity's own 
records. 


(h) Consider taking enforcement action against noncompliant subrecipients as described in 
§200.338 Remedies for noncompliance of this part and in program regulations. 
Non-Discrimination and Equal Opportunity: (29 CFR§38.51) 
The Governor is responsible for oversight and monitoring of all WIOA Title I-financially assisted 
State Programs. This responsibility includes: 


(a) Ensuring compliance with the nondiscrimination and equal opportunity provisions of 
WIOA and this part, and negotiating, where appropriate, with a recipient to secure voluntary 
compliance when noncompliance is found under §38.91(b). 


(b) Annually monitoring the compliance of recipients with WIOA Sec. 188 and this part, 
including a determination as to whether each recipient is conducting its WIOA Title I-financially 
assisted program or activity in a nondiscriminatory way. At a minimum, each annual monitoring 
review required by this paragraph must include: 


(1) A statistical or other quantifiable analysis of records and data kept by the recipient under 
§38.41, including analyses by race/ethnicity, sex, limited English proficiency, preferred language, 
age, and disability status; 


(2) An investigation of any significant differences identified in paragraph (b)(1) of this section 
in participation in the programs, activities, or employment provided by the recipient, to determine 
whether these differences appear to be caused by discrimination. This investigation must be 
conducted through review of the recipient's records and any other appropriate means; and 


(3) An assessment to determine whether the recipient has fulfilled its administrative obligations 
under Sec. 188 of WIOA or this part (for example, recordkeeping, notice and communication) and 
any duties assigned to it under the Nondiscrimination Plan. 
 
Reporting Suspected Fraud, Abuse and Criminal Conduct: (20 CFR §683.620; TEGL 2-12) 
The detection and prevention of fraud and abuse in programs authorized by the Department of 
Labor (Department) are of the highest priority. Therefore, systematic procedures for reporting 
instances of suspected or actual fraud, abuse or criminal conduct are vital. States, local 
governments and grantees may become aware of actual, potential or suspected fraud; gross 
mismanagement or misuse or program funds; conduct violations; violations of regulations; and, 
abuse in ETA programs and operations provided by ETA grantees.  
The Incident Report (IR) form, Office of Inspector General (OIG) 1-156, is the official form used 
within the Department for reporting allegations of criminal and other illegal or improper activities 
in ETA funded programs. Allegations are reported to the OIG and, within ETA, to the Office of 
Financial and Administrative Management (OFAM) and the Office of Regional Management. 
Incidents reported using the IR form may involve allegations of fraud, misfeasance, nonfeasance 
or malfeasance; allegations involving misapplication of funds; allegations of gross 
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mismanagement; allegations of employee/participant misconduct; and, other potential or suspected 
criminal actions.  
When the OIG receives an IR, they determine whether the allegations have merit and, when 
appropriate, conduct or arrange for an investigation and/or audit. If the OIG determines that the 
case does not have investigative or audit merit, the case is referred back to ETA for resolution. 
 
Steps in State Program and Fiscal Monitoring Process  
Review Process:  The monitoring process will be conducted at least once per annum, which could 
be on-site and/or virtual and shall include reviews of report data, program and fiscal documents, 
and client case files.  The monitoring visits will include: 


• An entrance conference prior to the monitoring – introductions, discussion of monitoring 
scope and purpose. 


• Interviews with management, administrative, program, providers, and fiscal staff may be 
requested, as necessary and upon request by DETR WISS monitors. 


• Review of participant case file documentation, record keeping, workforce management 
information system (MIS) reporting accuracy, file maintenance, program eligibilities, 
internal controls, and Selective Service Registration requirements.   


• An assessment of the property and entity to ensure physical/program access in non-
discriminatory and equal opportunity conditions. 


• An analysis of the program year’s performance and annual plan outcomes. 


• May include discussions regarding the status of staffing, programs, grants, and strategic 
initiatives. 


• An exit conference at the end of the monitoring visit to communicate and/or clarify initial 
observations, best practices and/or concerns identified. 


Focused program and/or fiscal reviews may be conducted for any workforce program, as needed, 
throughout the program year.  A focused program review may be necessary based on, but not 
limited to, the following indicators: 


• Non-alignment with the objectives of the most current Local Workforce Development 
Board Plan and/or State Plan, or subgrant scope of work; 


• Prior or current risk assessments; 


• A continuing pattern of failure to perform or address previously cited compliance issues; 
or 


• Unusual or unexpected issues that have arisen. 
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Risk Assessment:  There are three levels of potential risk that the DETR WISS monitors will 
assess: 


• High:  The inability to resolve compliance issues during the program year, major 
deficiencies in program governance, administration, delivery or accountability. 


• Moderate:  Difficulty resolving compliance issues during the program year, deficiencies 
in program governance, administration, delivery or accountability that negatively impact 
program governance, administration, delivery and accountability. 


• Low:  First time compliance issues, limited deficiencies in program governance, 
administration, delivery or accountability. 


If the issues contributing to an assessment of high or moderate risk level are not resolved at the 
time of the monitoring visit, or the date specified in the monitoring report, DETR WISS will send 
official notification of such noncompliance to the appropriate authorities (e.g., Local Workforce 
Development Board, Chief Elected Local Official, Governor, etc.). 


Changes to the assigned risk level will occur only after completion of the program year in which 
the risk issues and risk level were identified and resolved. 


Notification: With the exception of unscheduled reviews, notification of pending reviews will be 
given ten (10) to thirty (30) days before each review.  


• DETR is authorized to monitor any entity receiving WIOA funds, and these reviews may 
include entering sites or premises to examine program, fiscal records and training 
sites/records, question employees/employers, and interview individuals as necessary. It 
reserves the option to conduct unannounced or unscheduled reviews as appropriate.  


Sampling: Random sampling and data validation techniques will be used to draw the samples that 
will be under review. The review may include up to one hundred percent (100%) of the record 
universe if the record universe is small. Additionally, reviews may be conducted on case files 
based on previous monitoring reports issues identified during the program year, and/or on-site 
observations. Reviews may include, but are not limited to: 


• Desk review performed by DETR WISS monitors prior to on-site visit analyzing 
participant data, as indicated on appropriate monitoring tool. 


• Review of service delivery, automated system use, self-monitoring efforts and 
board/recipient policies/procedures.  


• Program, fiscal, Equal Opportunity, Selective Service, LWDB forms and policies (e.g., 
Grievance Policy and Authorization to Release Information), Authorization to Work 
documentation, and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) data gathering. 
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WIOA Fiscal monitoring activities may include but are not limited to: 


• Budget methodologies 


• Cash management practices 


• Cost allocation plans and processes 


• Cash disbursement compliance and documentation 


• Program income identification and reporting 


• Internal controls 


• Purchasing and procurement processes, procedures and documentation (e.g., Request for 
Proposals, bidder packets, contracts, etc.) 


• Property accountability and safeguarding 


Working Papers: Review of working papers (e.g., monitoring worksheets or reports) shall be 
established during the review and maintained pursuant to 2 CFR §200.333 at DETR by the WISS 
monitors.  


Monitoring Report: Official reports are compiled from information gathered throughout the year, 
sampling data, on-site review and fiscal oversight reporting. Any questioned process, lack of 
internal control or cost will be addressed in the finding and resolution process. 


A report will be issued within 45 days after the completion of the on-site visits barring any 
unforeseen circumstances and it shall be published with the following: Background; Observations; 
Best Practices; Findings; Corrective Action if required; and Summary. Copies of the report will be 
dispensed to the following: Local Workforce Development Board; Local Workforce Development 
Area Board Chair; and the Chief Local Elected Official.  


The monitoring report may include the following: 


1. Background 


2. Observations: 


a. Questioned costs. 


b. Administrative management or program practices that do not represent instances of 
non-compliance but could become compliance problems in the future if not 
addressed. 


c. Recommendations:  Identifying best practices that could be implemented to 
improve compliance and/or proper reporting practices. 
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d. Procedural Issues: 


i. Identified procedural instances that warrant technical assistance. 


ii. Compliance areas that the DETR WISS monitoring team has identified as 
new and/or where additional training needs to be provided to the local 
workforce development boards.  If not corrected/addressed, non-
compliance will be identified as a Finding in the subsequent monitoring 
cycle. 


3. Best Practices: 


a. Highlights of positive aspects of programs that may be shared with the other local 
board to help improve their programs. 


4. Findings:   


a. The identification of a specific Federal/State law or regulation, policy, or local 
policy with which the subgrantee has failed to comply that is serious enough to 
require corrective action. 


b. A violation of any of the State Compliance Policies including, but not limited to, 
State Compliance Policy 3.1:  Allowable and Disallowed Costs. 


c. Areas of concern/observances that appear in two or more consecutive monitoring 
reports will escalate to a Finding.  


Resolution or Completion: The review is completed or resolved when each Finding is addressed 
and remedied and no corrective action is required.  


Corrective Action: Corrective action plans are necessary to ensure that the processes and 
procedures are in place to make corrections to the system in a timely manner. Timely corrections 
of issues could prevent findings and/or disallowed costs. If corrective action(s) are assigned by 
DETR WISS: 


• The subgrantee will issue a Corrective Action Plan to the DETR-WISS, within thirty (30) 
days of the receipt of a report that requires corrective action.  


• The corrective action plan shall identify the action that the entity will initiate to correct the 
problem, the estimated date the problem will be resolved, and how the local board shall be 
involved in addressing this issue.  


• Technical assistance will be provided when deficiencies are noted which require additional 
information and/or training assistance or upon request. 
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• In the event it is not possible to resolve findings through the monitoring system, a referral 
may be made to the DETR Director or referred to the Department of Labor for resolution 
and/or action.  


Acceptance of the Corrective Action Plan: DETR WISS shall notify the entity of the resolution 
of the corrective action plan. 


Progress Reports: DETR WISS may choose to require progress reports from the entity for some 
corrective action plans. The acceptance notification will indicate if and when progress reports are 
required.  


Further Action: At the discretion of DETR WISS, additional monitor reviews may be conducted 
to ensure full implementation of the corrective action plan.  


Fiscal Controls/Sanctions-Substantial Violation: 


In the event of a subrecipient's failure to take required corrective action for substantial violation of 
standards, sanctions and fiscal controls will be imposed according to WIOA Sec. 184. Reference 
SCP 5.6. 


Statewide Data Element Validation 


All Programs: 


• DETR WISS staff responsible for conducting Data Element Validation (DEV) reviews 
must submit a system access request in order to receive access to the ‘PIRL’ data sampling 
report located in the state’s workforce management information system, EmployNV. 


• DETR WISS staff responsible for conducting the DEV review will commence their 
quarterly DEV reviews 45 days after the end of each quarter on both active and exited 
records.  Staff are responsible for validating the data for the preceding quarter that ended. 


• DETR WISS staff should follow the procedures outlined below on how to access the PIRL 
data sampling report to randomly identify files to review. 


• In accordance with TEGL 23-19, DETR WISS staff will review source documentation for 
all data elements in each WIOA core and the non-core programs sampled record identified 
in this policy for data element validation purposes as prescribed in TEGL 23-19 
Attachment II. 


• In accordance with WIOA Sec. 116(d)(2), 20 CFR §677.160, TEGL 5-18, DETR WISS 
will include the state’s approach to data validation and ensuring data integrity, including a 
description of the methodology of any validation activities that occurred in the state’s 
required WIOA Annual Statewide Performance Narrative Report. 
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DEV Procedures 


• Each quarter, DEV review must be conducted using the simple random sampling method.  
In consultation with the DETR WISS Auto Team staff, both active and exited records will 
be randomly pulled by the program staff from the management information system for 
review by the staff responsible for conducting the DEV (i.e., the DETR WISS monitors). 


• DETR WISS Auto Team staff pull the random sample utilizing the management 
information system’s Data Element Validation Configuration screen.  Data elements are 
selected from the Federal Reports Administration, PIRL Reporting Assistant screen, and a 
random sample of both active and exited records are randomly pulled by DETR WISS Auto 
Team and provided to DETR WISS program staff who are conducting DEV review. 


• Depending on the size of each record set, the corresponding number of sample records 
indicated below, at a minimum, must be examined.  These guidelines are applicable for 
every review.  If the minimum number of sample records is not available, all available 
records must be reviewed. 


• In accordance with TEGL 23-19(4)(C), staff responsible for DEV will select a random size 
utilizing the publicly available algorithmic tables for simple random sampling developed 
by The Research Advisors, utilizing the following sampling formula:  


o Population size 


o 95 percent confidence level 


o 5 percent margin of error 


 For example purposes only: 


Exited Record Set   Sample Size 


100     80 


150     108 


200     132 


250     152 


300     169 


• Monitoring staff responsible for DEV reviews will validate ¼ of the annual sample size 
each quarter, with a new sample drawn annually, at a minimum.   


• Staff utilize the source documentation for WIOA core/non-core programs as prescribed in 
TEGL 23-19, Attachment 2. 



https://www.research-advisors.com/tools/SampleSize.htm
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• Staff will download the data element sheets generated by the state’s workforce 
management information system, EmployNV, into Microsoft Excel and conduct their 
reviews directly in the workbook. 


• Staff will mark each element as either a “pass” or a “fail”.  All failures must have 
corresponding comments describing why the element failed and the corrective action being 
taken to correct the data, if applicable. 


• Staff will use the latest PIRL document found on the U.S. Department of Labor 
Employment and Training Administration website:  
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/performance/reporting#current-reporting-req. 


• Staff will maintain their DEV documentation pursuant to 2 CFR §200.333. 


WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth Programs 


DETR WISS monitoring staff are responsible for conducting quarterly DEV reviews to verify that 
the performance data elements reported by Nevada are valid, accurate, reliable, and comparable 
across programs, and each must use the source documentation requirements contained within 
TEGL 23-19 Attachment II to validate the required data elements.  The review is to identify 
anomalies and/or missing elements in the data, resolve issues that may cause inaccurate reporting, 
and to improve program performance accountability through the results of data validation.   


National Dislocated Worker Grants (NDWG) 


DETR WISS monitoring staff are responsible for conducting quarterly DEV reviews to verify that 
the performance data elements reported by Nevada are valid, accurate, reliable, and comparable 
across programs, and each must use the source documentation requirements contained within 
TEGL 23-19 Attachment II to validate the required data elements.  The review is to identify 
anomalies and/or missing elements in the data, resolve issues that may cause inaccurate reporting, 
and to improve program performance accountability through the results of data validation.   


Trade Adjustment Act 


Designated DETR WISS staff are responsible for conducting quarterly DEV reviews to verify that 
the performance data elements reported by Nevada are valid, accurate, reliable, and comparable 
across programs, and each must use the source documentation requirements contained within 
TEGL 23-19 Attachment II to validate the required data elements.  The review is to identify 
anomalies and/or missing elements in the data, resolve issues that may cause inaccurate reporting, 
and to improve program performance accountability through the results of data validation. 


Wagner Peyser (WP) 


DETR WISS Auto Team staff  are responsible for conducting quarterly DEV reviews to verify 
that the performance data elements reported by Nevada are valid, accurate, reliable, and 



https://www.dol.gov/agencies/eta/performance/reporting#current-reporting-req
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comparable across programs, and each must use the source documentation requirements contained 
within TEGL 23-19 Attachment II to validate the required data elements.  The review is to identify 
anomalies and/or missing elements in the data, resolve issues that may cause inaccurate reporting, 
and to improve program performance accountability through the results of data validation. 


Jobs for Veterans State Grant (JVSG) 


DETR WISS monitoring staff are responsible for conducting quarterly DEV reviews to verify that 
the performance data elements reported by Nevada are valid, accurate, reliable, and comparable 
across programs, and each must use the source documentation requirements contained within 
TEGL 23-19 Attachment II to validate the required data elements.  The review is to identify 
anomalies and/or missing elements in the data, resolve issues that may cause inaccurate reporting, 
and to improve program performance accountability through the results of data validation.   


Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) 


The designated backup to the WOTC Program Officer or Supervisor within the DETR WISS 
Office is responsible for conducting quarterly reviews to verify that the performance data elements 
reported by Nevada are valid, accurate, reliable, and comparable across the program. Although not 
part of the programs listed in TEGL 23-19, TEGL 6-20, Attachment II (9) states ‘State Workforce 
Development Agencies are to establish and maintain an orderly system for regularly verifying  the 
eligibility of a random sample of individuals certified under WOTC and initiating effective 
corrective action when appropriate as indicated by results of such activities. The review is to 
identify anomalies and/or missing elements in the data, resolve issues that may cause inaccurate 
reporting, and to improve program performance accountability through the results of data 
validation process. 


DEV Training 


The DETR WISS unit will provide training and technical assistance to workforce staff on the 
importance of accurate data entry as it relates to obtaining positive performance outcomes.  


At a minimum, the DETR WISS Auto Team will provide DEV training to all staff responsible for 
monitoring data entry and performance on an annual basis.  These trainings may occur via DETR 
WISS’ monthly EmployNV meetings, during ad hoc in person and virtual technical assistance 
sessions, or via other appropriate training methods, as necessary. 


Each LWDB is expected to provide training to workforce staff on the importance of correct data 
entry as it relates to obtaining positive performance outcomes on an annual basis, at minimum.  
Additionally, each LWDB must provide training to workforce staff on the allowable source 
documentation and maintenance of DEV documentation requirements contained within TEGL 23-
19 Attachment II. 
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Data Integrity 


Pursuant to TEGL 23-19, on a quarterly basis, DOL provides DETR WISS with performance 
feedback reports to aid in data integrity efforts and support data accuracy.  The analyses will 
include, but are not limited to, a review of the data submitted, anomalies and outliers identified, 
and any other potential data quality issues that may indicate reporting inaccuracies. 


On an annual basis, the DETR WISS monitoring and program staff responsible for compliance 
will review the DEV analyses conducted by each responsible entity to determine the effectiveness 
of the DEV procedures outlined in this policy.  If inefficiencies are discovered, DETR WISS will 
update the policy accordingly. 


Correcting Missing or Erroneous Data 


If any missing or erroneous data is discovered throughout the validation process, LWDB staff must 
take appropriate actions to correct it.  These corrective actions may include, but are not limited to: 


• Submitting detailed Change Requests to correct inaccurate data; 


• Working with DETR WISS to resolve out-of-range variances and/or large quantities of 
data anomalies; 


• Providing additional training or technical assistance to workforce staff responsible for the 
erroneous data entry, if applicable; and/or 


• Collecting missing documentation to verify required data elements, if applicable. 


Results of the DEV review process will be reported to the local boards annually on the DEV annual 
report.  Any missing or erroneous data trends of 5 percent or greater will result in additional 
technical assistance being provided by DETR WISS to the local boards.  


Missing or erroneous data identified must be corrected within 45 days following the quarterly DEV 
review process. 


Records Retention 


The DEV documentation must be maintained pursuant to State Compliance Policy 5.4 and 2 CFR 
§200.333, which states: 


Financial records, supporting documents, statistical records, and all other non-Federal entity 
records pertinent to a Federal award must be retained for a period of three (3) years from the 
date of submission of the final expenditure report or, for Federal awards that are renewed 
quarterly or annually, from the date of the submission of the quarterly or annual financial 
report, respectively, as reported to the Federal awarding agency or pass-through entity in the 
case of a subrecipient. 
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• DETR WISS monitoring staff responsible for conducting quarterly and annual DEV 
reviews of all programs prescribed in this policy must retain copies of worksheets on data 
elements and/or records reviewed during the data validation review process, and any 
corrective actions taken such as submitted Change Requests or technical assistance. 


• DETR WISS Auto Team staff must maintain quarterly wage records for wage record 
matching used for reporting outcomes, trends in common data accuracy issues, and error 
rates. 


• DETR WISS monitoring staff must retain documentation of quarterly and annual DEV 
effectiveness reviews and any corrective action efforts made after the data element 
validation review process. 


• DETR WISS monitoring staff must retain static DEV source documentation as pulled 
wherein missing and/or erroneous data were identified that demonstrates the DEV process. 


(WIOA Sec. 184(b)(1)): 


(1) ACTION BY GOVERNOR.—If, as a result of financial and compliance audits or 
otherwise, the Governor determines that there is a substantial violation of a specific provision of 
this title, and corrective action has not been taken, the Governor shall— 


(A) issue a notice of intent to revoke approval of all or part of the local plan affected; or 


(B) impose a reorganization plan, which may include— 


(i) decertifying the local board involved; 


(ii) prohibiting the use of eligible providers; 


(iii) selecting an alternative entity to administer the program for the local area involved; 


(iv) merging the local area into one or more other local areas; or 


(v) making such other changes as the Secretary or Governor determines to be necessary to 
secure compliance with the provision. 


These actions may be appealed to the Secretary of Labor in accordance with Sec. 184(b)(2). 


Technical Assistance: DETR has the following protocol to ensure that information provided 
through technical assistance is timely and accurate. The sequence of contact and to whom the 
contact is made is critical. 


• The DETR WISS unit of the Employment Security Division has responsibility for 
providing technical assistance and training for the LWDBs, board staff, and their service 
providers, as requested. 
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• Training providers contracted by a LWDB are to directly contact their LWDB for technical 
assistance. 


• Local Workforce Development Boards will contact DETR WISS using the Single Point of 
Contact below. 


• DETR WISS will be the direct contact to the Department of Labor (DOL) via a written 
request detailing the technical assistance request. A copy of the original request and 
subsequent follow-up, as well as the written response from DOL, will be forwarded to the 
LWDB(s) by DETR WISS. 


WIOA Single Point of Contact: 


• The use of Single Point of Contact is to ensure consistent, reliable information and 
customer service is provided to the LWDBs, including requests for technical assistance and 
training. 


• The single point of contact, or portal, has been established through the use of a specific 
email address – DETRWIA@detr.nv.gov. This email address is not for public use and 
should only be utilized by LWDB staff to communicate with DETR WISS. 


• DETR WISS Auto Team are responsible for forwarding the email to the appropriate DETR 
WISS staff member for response. Responses are to be provided to the LWDBs within two 
(2) business days or as appropriate should it be necessary to investigate possible answers 
to the request. The DETR WISS Auto Team Supervisor must be notified if the response 
cannot be made within two (2) business days and a timeframe established for the response. 
The responses will be sent to the requesting party as well as to all pertinent DETR WISS 
staff.  


• WISS will maintain an email tracking system to ensure all emails receive a response and 
will retain copies of LWDB emails and responses for two (2) years. 


Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation Official Website: 


• This website can be accessed at http://detr.nv.gov 


• This site contains information on a variety of topics including: WIOA State Compliance 
Policies (SCPs), Technical Assistance Guides (TAGs), Eligible Training Providers (ETPs), 
state plans and other related topics all of which can be found under the Workforce 
Innovation link. 


 


 


 



http://detr.nv.gov/
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U.S. Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration Website: 


• This website can be accessed at www.doleta.gov/agencies/eta . 


• This site provides resources on many topics related to the workforce system including 
laws/regulations, advisories (TEGLs/TENs), performance/reporting and technical 
assistance in training/tutorials/webinars.  


Certification (WIOA Sec 184(a)(6)) will be provided to the Secretary every two years that:  


• The State has implemented uniform administrative requirements;  


• The State has monitored local areas to ensure compliance with uniform administrative 
requirements; and  


• The State has taken appropriate corrective action to secure such compliance.  


Local Board Policy Requirement Summary: 


Local Monitoring and Oversight Responsibilities-  


Pursuant to WIOA Sec. 107(d)(8), the local board, in partnership with the chief elected official for 
the local area must:  


1. Conduct oversight for local youth workforce investment activities, local employment and 
training activities for adults and dislocated workers, and the one-stop delivery system in 
the local area; and as described in 20 CFR §683.220. 


2. Ensure the appropriate use and management of the funds provided for the activities; and 


3. For workforce development activities, ensure the appropriate use, management, and 
investment of funds to maximize performance outcomes under WIOA Sec. 116.  


4. Ensure management, internal control structure and written policy that provide safeguards 
to protect personally identifiable information (PII), records, contracts, grant funds, 
equipment, sensitive information in 20 CFR §683.220 that are in compliance with Federal 
statutes, regulations and terms. 


LWDBs must monitor approved training providers at least every two years. Monitoring includes 
verification of the accuracy of information received/published for the Eligible Training 
Provider List (ETPL) and in compliance with SCP 1.12 and 1.13 and include procedure for 
tracking/addressing participant/other complaints.  


Each local area shall prepare and have available for review by DETR WISS,  a schedule and a 
policy addressing how they will conduct monitoring of their subrecipients pursuant to 2 CFR 
§200.331 and how they will engage their local board in monitoring and oversight activities. 


 



http://www.doleta.gov/agencies/eta
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NOTE: All subrecipients are expected to self-monitor, request technical assistance when they self- 
identify a need and cooperate with all monitoring and oversight activities. This includes 
maintaining accurate program records, financial records and statements, allowing on-site visits, 
providing any and all required documents, participating in in interviews and taking appropriate 
corrective action. 


Definitions: 


Contractor:  an entity that receives a legal instrument (i.e., contract) by which a non-Federal entity 
purchases property or services needed to carry out the project or program under a Federal award. 
The term as used in this part does not include a legal instrument, even if the non-Federal entity 
considers it a contract, when the substance of the transaction meets the definition of a Federal 
award or subaward. 


Non-Federal Entity:  A State, local government, Indian tribe, institution of higher education 
(IHE), for-profit entity, foreign public entity, foreign organization or non-profit organization that 
carries out a Federal award as a recipient or subrecipient (2 CFR §2900.2; 2 CFR §200.1; 2 CFR 
§200.69) 


Pass-through Entity:  A Non-Federal entity that provides a subaward to a subrecipient to carry 
out part of a Federal Program. (2 CFR §200.74) 


Subaward:  An award provided by a pass-through entity to a subrecipient for the subrecipient to 
carry out part of a Federal award received by the pass-through entity. It does not include payments 
to a contractor or payments to an individual that is a beneficiary of a Federal program. A subaward 
may be provided through any form of legal agreement, including an agreement that the pass-
through entity considers a contract. 


Subrecipient:  A Non-Federal entity that receives a subaward from a pass-through entity to carry 
out part of a federal program. A subrecipient may also be a recipient of other federal awards 
directly from a federal awarding agency. 


NOTE: The chief elected official in a local area shall serve as the local grant recipient for, and 
shall be liable for any misuse of, the grant funds allocated to the local area unless the chief elected 
official reaches an agreement with the Governor for the Governor to act as the local grant recipient 
and bear such liability. (WIOA Sec. 107(d)(12)(B)(i)(I)) 


 








 
  
 


Northern Nevada Workforce Area WIOA Annual Report 
for PY2020 


Nevadaworks administered the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) across 
the 13 Northern Nevada counties of Carson City, Churchill, Douglas, Elko, Eureka, 
Humboldt, Lander, Lyon, Mineral, Pershing, Storey, Washoe, and White Pine.  This region 
covers 70,172 square miles, making it one of the largest single workforce geographic areas 
in the country.  Fully staffed by eight dedicated individuals and with a budget of 
approximately six million dollars, Nevadaworks contracted with eight partner agencies 
and funded 22 local programs which served 923 participants from July 1, 2020, to June 
30, 2021 (PY2020).  


  
 
 







New to the Nevadaworks’ programming offerings during PY2020 was the H-1B Rural 
Healthcare Grant Program. The COVID-19 pandemic increased the need for healthcare 
workers, particularly in rural areas where there was already an acute need. The H-1B Rural 
Healthcare Grant Program is designed to alleviate healthcare workforce shortages by 
creating sustainable employment and training programs that are scalable and replicable 
after funding expires in healthcare occupations serving rural populations..  
A contract was signed with the Nevada Hospital Association (NHA) in May 2021, and in 
that short time, outreach milestones have already been achieved and strong relationships 
have been built which are both critical to the long-term success of the program. Working 
with Great Basin College, Western Nevada College, Carson Valley Hospital, Banner 
Churchill Hospital (Fallon), South Lyon Hospital (Yerington), and Northeastern Nevada 
Medical Center (Elko), NHA has been able to identify workforce shortages in direct patient 
care from each eligible rural hospital. Already one participant has been offered a full-time 
position as a Registered Nurse at Carson Valley Medical Center after receiving assistance 
to take the nurse licensing exam and participating in an On-the-Job contract. The 
Comprehensive One-Stop Center for Northern Nevada, American Job Center of Nevada 
(AJCN), aided job seekers and employers during the 2020 Program Year. Nevadaworks 
continued to work with the required and optional partners in the Reno AJCN located at 
the Reno Town Mall, 4001 South Virginia Street, Reno, NV 89502. WIOA Title 1 mandated 
partners and all required services were available at the Reno AJCN. The Reno AJCN 
incorporated a campus approach as other partners were located on the same property.  
This comprehensive campus approach enhanced the range and quality of workforce 
development services provided to those in need of assistance. Program services were 
offered through a collaboration of partners responsible for the delivery, integration, and 
coordination of workforce development services. 
 
Nevadaworks staff continued to actively cooperate with the Nevada Department of 
Employment, Training, and Rehabilitation (DETR) to assist in the formulation of policies 
and procedures for WIOA. Nevadaworks staff collaborated with DETR to identify best 
practices and to help resolve issues within the EmployNV system. Nevadaworks provided 
EmployNV training and technical assistance to its contracted Service Providers on an 
ongoing basis to ensure accurate and timely data entry.  
 
Nevadaworks staff managed the ETPL through the EmployNV system. The total number 
of ETPL Training Programs during PY2020 was 359, with 31 Training Providers listed.  
 
Nevadaworks staff continued to attend the local Workforce Consortium meetings to 
network with employers and workforce development partners in the region. 
Nevadaworks staff kept the Workforce Consortium abreast of WIOA policy changes, 
shared newly added Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) Training Programs and provided 







the group with regular updates on and roll out of the nearly two million dollars in National 
Dislocated Worker Grants across the Northern Nevada region. 
 
The Economic Development Authority of Western Nevada (EDAWN) reported that the 
diversification of the economy in the Northern Nevada area resulted in less volatility and 
unemployment than the Las Vegas area during the COVID-19 crisis and is on track for a 
quick recovery. Even in the midst of the pandemic, Reno was rated #1 Best Performing 
Cities in Job Growth in September 2020 by the Milken Institute. The average wage in 2020 
was $51,069, approximately 9 percent below the nationwide average, but new companies 
to the area representing 2,200 new jobs reported average wages greater than $58K.  
 
As the COVID-19 Pandemic continued to spread throughout the State of Nevada during 
the year, many of our service providers experienced multiple barriers to serving 
participants. The barriers included, but were not limited to, reduced enrollment, school 
and training decreases, closure of childcare centers and the required distance learning for 
school age children, difficulty with testing for certification/licensures, and employment 
after completion of Individual Employment Plan (IEP) goals. The Governor of Nevada 
followed the national directives regarding stopping the spread of the pandemic by 
implementing safety procedures for entire state. With the closures of many businesses, 
barriers arose which resulted in delays of participant programs. Even though these 
challenges were difficult, most of our service providers were still successful in meeting 
their projected goals for the program year. 


While adhering to social distancing practices, Nevadaworks’ service providers assisted 
clients virtually via phone, email, text, Facebook, FaceTime, Skype, Zoom, etc. Procedures 
were also implemented to allow for enrollments of new clients without the need for 
previously required face-to-face meetings to gather signatures and collect required 
documentation.  
 
The American Job Center of Nevada remained open while COVID-19 disrupted all our 
lives. The American Job Center of Nevada staff met with the public face to face or virtually 
as appropriate, and anyone requesting services provided at the center was assisted. The 
One-Stop System partners continued meeting to discuss how to better serve clients, both 
individuals and businesses. Lists of federal, state, and locally available services for 
individuals impacted by the COVID-19 virus were developed and continually updated.  
 
Nevadaworks’ 2019 pilot program with Metrix Learning called “SkillUp Northern Nevada” 
continued to see increased enrollment and participation in PY2020. Over 809 registrants 
have signed up for on-line classes, explored career pathways and prepared for industry-
recognized certifications. Metrix Learning utilizes a course catalog from Skillsoft, a leader 







in online training and eLearning. With over 5,500 courses and 24/7 access, individuals 
with internet capability have unlimited access to work at their own pace through a variety 
of courses that teach both technical and soft skills so they could learn new skills and earn 
certifications. Topics include business, information technology, manufacturing, customer 
service, retail, finance, and more. During PY2020, Nevadaworks saw more service 
providers incorporating SkillUp in their arsenal of training tools. 
 
Northern Nevada in general, and Washoe County specifically, continued to experience a 
housing shortage that drastically increased costs and decreased availability in a year that 
also saw a marked uptick in people relocating from larger metropolitan areas to take 
advantage of new remote working options. The median sales price for a single-family 
home in Reno reached $530,000 in June 2021 and homes were on the market for an 
average of only 15 days, according to the Reno/Sparks Association of Realtors. Although 
multiple large apartment projects were completed during the year, current market rates 
continued to price most out of reach. Affordable housing continues to be a challenge. 


Nevadaworks is governed by its Board, comprised of the Nevadaworks Local Elected 
Officials (LEO)s and the Nevadaworks Council through a cooperative agreement. Regular 
board meetings were held throughout the year with active participation from members. 
While the meetings were held in Reno, members unable to attend in person (due to travel 
distance; work schedules; or the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions) were able to participate 
through teleconferencing and webinars.  Members of the two standing committees of the 
Nevadaworks Board also were active throughout the year. These committees are the 
Executive Committee, which provides overall administrative oversight, and the 
Nevadaworks Youth Council, which provides direction for youth programs in the region. 
A second Youth Expo and job fair had been in the planning stages for PY2020, but 
ultimately, the impacts of the pandemic resulted in putting the event on hold. Board and 
staff relations remained excellent as the Board provided guidance in such areas as budget 
development, WIOA performance reporting, program monitoring, policy creation, and 
performance standards management. 


Board members represent a composite of Northern Nevada’s business and community 
leaders, providing a direct linkage to employers in the service area. The Chairperson and 
a majority of the Board are employed in the business community.   


 







Nevadaworks Local Elected Officials as of January 1, 
2021 


Jim French, Chair 
Austin Osborne, Vice Chair  


 
NAME TITLE COUNTY 
Clark, Art Commissioner Lander 
Eklund, Clifford Commissioner Elko 
Engels, John Commissioner Douglas 
French, Jim Commissioner Humboldt 
Herman, Jeanne Commissioner Washoe 
Howe, Richard Commissioner White Pine 
Hudson, Shayla Commissioner Pershing 
Keller, Vida Commissioner Lyon 
Koenig, Greg Commissioner Churchill 
Lusby-Angvick, 
Heidi 


Executive Director, 
PCEDA 


Pershing 
Alternate 


Osborne, Austin County Manager Storey 
Schlepp, Curtis Commissioner Mineral 
Sharkozy, Michael Commissioner Eureka 
White, Maurice Supervisor Ward 3 Carson 


 


Nevadaworks Council Members, as of July 1, 2020 
Cheri Hill, Chair 


Steve Olson, Chair Elect  


 
NAME TITLE COMPANY 
Auld, Theresa (B) Human Resource Manager Haws Corporation 


Darney, Alan (L) Administrator Northern Nevada Electrical 
Apprenticeship 


Hill, Cheri (B) Owner Sage International, Inc. 
Holt, Angela (E) Adult Education Program Coordinator Western Nevada College 
Huntley, Mark (L) (B) Business & Community Liaison Sierra Nevada Job Corps 


Jolcover, Scott (B) General Manager, Director of Business 
Development Comstock Mining, Inc. 







Landry, Kevin (B) CEO New Horizons 
McCormick, Nancy 
(G&ED) (B) Vice President EDAWN 


Merrill, Mechelle 
(G&ED) Bureau Chief DETR Vocational Rehab 


Mowrey, Harry (L) Training Coordinator IPAT - Local 567 JATC 
Olson, Steve (B) President DayTime, LLC 
Robinson, Chris 
(G&ED) Supervising Economist DETR 


Ryan, Dr. Dana (E)  Special Assistant to the President Truckee Meadows Community 
College 


Sanchez-Bickley, 
Michelle (B) Vice President Human Resources Renown Health 


Sweeney, Chuck (B) President Chuck Sweeney Associates 


Towler, Thoran (B) CEO Nevada Association of 
Employers (NAE) 


 
In addition to business (B), membership categories for the Board included education (E), 
labor/CBO/youth organizations (L), and government and economic development (G & 
ED), as reflected in the list above. 
 
 


Nevadaworks Performance Measures 


 
The following table shows the Nevadaworks Performance Measures Actual Achievement 


Rates and the Percentage of the DOL Negotiated Rates attained. 
 







  







Service Providers 


 
Nevadaworks provided WIOA Title 1 funding through 22 contracts with eight 
organizations during PY2020. The Adult and Dislocated Worker funding streams were 
combined with four contractors awarded to manage those programs, while the number 
of Out-of-School Youth contracts was five.  The contractors ranged from non-profit 
organizations to a labor apprenticeship program.  One funded agency provided services 
in seven locations throughout the Northern Nevada region, including some of the most 
rural counties.  Program diversity and achievement was evident in the following annual 
program summaries. 
 


Adult Programs (AD) 


 
Community Chest Inc. (CCI) 


AdultWorks Community Chest Program 
 
 
 


 
Community Chest’s AdultWorks Program worked with adults who were looking for help 
with training and gaining employment. Community Chest Inc. (CCI) consistently came 
across individuals who were looking to make themselves more employable. Due to 
COVID-19 many clients in the rural areas were able to now attend classes online that were 
once only offered in person. This opened a lot of doors for many individuals to have access 
to education.   
 
CCI had a high number of rollover clients coming into the new program year due to many 
classes being extended out due to COVID-19. The enrollment process for the entire 
PY2020 proved to be challenging for CCI due to their offices being closed for the majority 
of the year due to COVID-19. They did utilize the option of Docu-Sign for new clients which 
helped with virtual enrollments. CCI saw a drastic increase in enrollments when they were 
finally able to meet clients in person again and maintain office hours towards the end of 
the third quarter. 
 
This program year, much like the end of the last, brought its difficulties. CCI had a hard 
time with classes staying open in order for clients to complete training which caused some 







delays in finishing. CCI had several clients that became ill with COVID-19, and that also 
created delays in finishing training on time.  
 
This year, the G.A.M.E. Program and AdultWorks Program combined forces with the 
Displaced Homemaker Program (DH). These programs continued to be successful in 
working together for the purpose of outreach and more holistic client care. Outreach for 
DH consisted of visiting other rural counties which included case management staff 
visiting Churchill, Mineral, and other rural parts of Lyon County. 
 
Occupational Skills Training Providers included: 


● National School of Dental Assisting 
● WNC JAVA Programing  
● Desert Knight Driving School 
● Vegas PBS-Medical Billing and Coding 
● Vegas PBS-Project Management 
● Moving Forward-Project Management 
● TMCC-Administrative Assistant 
● TMCC-Phlebotomy 
● Sierra Academy of Style 
● PBS-Event Management 
● Vegas PBS-Paralegal Studies 
● TMCC-EKG 
● TMCC-Community Health Worker 
● UNR-Project Management 


 
Recruitment this past year included a heavy social media presence, going to individual 
businesses, attending any community outreach event that was available, distributing 
flyers, and contacting and collaborating with local businesses that have a need for 
trainings CCI can provide.  
 
The AdultWorks Program continues to serve the rural populations of Northern Nevada. 
For many, CCI is one of the few resources that can offer assistance in these communities. 
Community Chest continues to pride themselves on the attention and quality of care of 
their clients. CCI approaches each client as an individual and aims to serve all clients 
holistically.  This program has served many youths successfully, and typically has more 
referrals than open availability. Community Chest continues to experience challenges 
brought one with the COVID-19 pandemic and is doing its best to make sure that clients 
are served and continue to be successful.  


Success Stories 







SID 2652411 
Client joined AdultWorks in September 2020. Client was seeking Career Enhancement 
and a Career change. Client had been working with the same employer for six years 
earning minimum wage. Client was a single parent and lived in a rural community 
outside of Fallon, NV.  
 
Client attended training for Certified Administrative Assistant in Reno, Nevada at 
Truckee Meadows Community College (TMCC). Client drives 120+ miles round trip 
Monday through Wednesday to attend training. Client shows motivation and no trace of 
burnout from driving long distances. Client received supportive services in the form of 
gas vouchers to assist with gas costs to ensure client would be able to attend training. 
Client successfully completed in-class instruction and is now a Certified Administrative 
Assistant.  
 
SID 2796895  
Client contacted Community Chest for educational and career counseling. Through the 
course of conversation, the client shared that her spouse had become involved in drugs 
and left the family. Client was struggling financially and had no contact with spouse.  


At the time of enrollment, the client and her three teenage children were living in an RV 
Park. The client was working at the park convenience store. The manager gave client a 
reduced cost for rental space while she was working for the park, which helped offset 
finances.  


Client stated she would like to enroll in the dental assisting program and have a career 
that would support her and her teenage children. Client began the dental program, 
continued to work full time while supporting her children, and assisted them with online 
school. Shortly after beginning the dental program, client’s work hours were drastically 
reduced due to COVID-19. Client continued to work ten hours weekly and signed up to be 
an Uber driver until she completed the dental program. Client completed her externship 
and was offered a full-time job at a dental practice. As of December 2020, client was able 
to move her family to Gardnerville. Her oldest child is now currently working and assisting 
with household finances while attending her first year at Western Nevada College. The 
client finally has the opportunity to work in a field she loves and would like to continue 
her education in the future. She feels secure in the career she chose and is able to support 
her family. Client left her job at the RV park store when she moved to Gardnerville and 
continues to work as an Uber driver on weekends and at the dental office during the 
week.  
 
SID 2412459 







Client came to Community Chest Inc., in 2019. The Counseling team at CCI sent an in-
house referral, and the client became an AdultWorks client in February 2020. She had no 
support in her personal life, and it appeared as though she was destined to live a life of 
poverty as an unskilled, unemployed single young mother of three.  She was financially 
dependent for eight years and was seeking to become self-sufficient.  
 
After discussions with the Case Manager, she shared her passion of helping others in need 
and her dreams of hopefully one day starting a career in the medical/health field. She 
decided to enroll with Truckee Meadows Community College - Extended Studies - 
Community Health Worker.  
  
As the COVID-19 events unraveled, it directly impacted the client’s personal life, in 
particular the mandated order by the governor that “all schools in the state of Nevada 
were to be closed”. This required the client to provide home schooling to her three 
children all under the ages of seven. Home life became extremely difficult for the client. 
She found herself feeling exhausted, stressed, and unmotivated. She fell behind in her 
training by three modules and was not on track to finish by the end date. When the client 
reached out to her Community Chest Team to aid in support, she received the emotional 
and training support she needed, and she is again scheduled to complete the training on 
time. Despite all barriers, she overcame every hurdle.  
 
On May 09, 2020, the client received her Certificate of Completion for Community Health 
Worker. She worked with the Case Manager to develop a resume and an Indeed.com 
profile.  She revised and provided all credentials to the Case Manager without being asked 
twice.  Client was seeking Case Manager positions and Community Health Worker 
positions in the local area. On June 15, 2020, the client interviewed for a full-time Case 
Manager position in Carson City, and on June 16, 2020, she was offered the opportunity 
to become a Case Manager.  
 
After achieving the first career goal of starting a career in the medical and health field, 
client requested if she could start a second training through Community Chest Inc., for 
Medical Billing and Coding. Client would love to use her experience as a CHW/CM towards 
assisting others. On June 17, 2020, Client was awarded tuition for a secondary training 
program for CBCS Certified Medical Administrative Assistant with Medical Billing and 
Coding through PBS. Client's start date in her new Case Manager position was July 6, 2020, 
and she is currently enrolled in her secondary training program.  







 


 


ABOUT CSA’S WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (AD/DW) 
Incorporated in 1965, Community Services Agency (CSA) is a private, nonprofit 501(c)(3) 
Community Action Agency. For more than 55 years, CSA has been at the forefront of 
providing services to address the needs of those impacted by poverty in Washoe County 
and across northern Nevada. Their mission: To empower individuals and families to 
become self-sufficient through advocacy, results-based programs, and community 
partnerships in Northern Nevada. CSA’s Workforce Development team partners with 
participants to address barriers to employment, identify strengths and opportunities for 
growth, and guide them in choosing careers in the sectors with the most potential for 
employment. CSA’s career assistance services are designed to help individuals gain and 
maintain employment through the development of job readiness skills, resume and cover 
letter preparation, career assessments and job coaching, vocational training, work 
experience, and quality job placements. In addition, CSA offers participants ancillary 
services, supportive referrals, and access to income and asset building services. Through 
CSA’s holistic support and customized workshops, participants are better prepared in 
their job search and more likely to have long-term employment success.   


PY2020 In Review 
From July 1, 2020, through June 30, 2021, CSA worked to deliver high levels of 
individualized service delivery for participants through the challenges presented by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The team continued to provide both in-person and remote support 
for enrollments and ongoing case management. While the availability of external ancillary 
services, trainings, and other critical programs varied widely throughout the year, CSA 
was able to leverage internal resources and community partnerships to provide the best 
possible support to customers seeking assistance, many of whom were experiencing 
multiple barriers to employment. A diverse collection of employer partnerships allowed 
CSA to offer numerous successful work experience placements and connect participants 
with quality job opportunities that helped meet their career goals.   
 
Recruitment 
 
CSA’s recruitment strategy involves building and maintaining relationships with a robust 
network of referral partners that includes local employers, training providers, community 
organizations, and fellow WIOA providers. These connections allow the agency to connect 







directly with potential participants and ensure supportive referrals to ancillary services. 
Additionally, CSA regularly participates in community events and numerous human 
service and workforce-focused task groups, including the Workforce Consortium, the 
Human Services Network, Reno Area Alliance for the Homeless, Partnership Carson City, 
Builders Association of Northern Nevada’s Workforce Development Committee, and 
others.  
 
Due to COVID-19 restrictions and safety considerations CSA’s typical recruitment 
activities were significantly altered throughout most of the program year. Rather than 
attending community events or doing on-site presentations with community partners, 
recruitment activities were focused primarily on word-of-mouth referrals from 
customers, employers, community partners, and training providers. CSA also worked to 
connect with potential program participants who needed assistance applying for 
unemployment benefits or who contacted the agency seeking emergency assistance. 
Additional strategies included: 


• Encouraging friends and family referrals through SARA notes and direct requests 
with customers via text and/or phone. 


• Providing program materials for the virtual and drive-through community events. 
• Utilizing the agency’s social media channels and the popular “Word of Mouth 


Jobs” Facebook group to share information about CSA’s WIOA programs.  
• Participating in virtual community networking and task group meetings, including 


the Human Services Network, Northern Nevada Workforce Consortium, Reno 
Area Alliance for the Homeless, and Partnership Carson City 


• Holding virtual partnership meetings and delivering virtual program 
presentations to encourage referrals and collaboration.  


• Outreach with multiple local employers and staffing agencies. 
• Managing and soliciting internal referrals from other CSA programs. 
• Ongoing collaboration with established employer partners and training providers. 


New Initiatives 
 
In an effort to provide enhanced, holistic service provision in Western Nevada, CSA 
partnered with Community Chest, Inc. to coordinate the delivery of WIOA services to the 
surrounding rural communities.  Through the shared lens of community action and 
building self-sufficiency, this partnership was designed to promote collaborative 
leadership, ensure effective referrals, support consistent service delivery across the 
region, and encourage strategic, coordinated communication and marketing efforts. Per 







the submitted proposals and Memorandum of Understanding, CSA agreed to focus on 
service provision in Washoe County, Douglas County, and Carson City.  
 
During PY20, CSA was able to work closely with their community action partners in each 
area to develop a plan for supporting and strengthening any existing workforce 
development activities already in place at these agencies. CSA established regular office 
hours in Carson City with Carson City Health and Human Services, as well as in 
Gardnerville with Douglas County Social Services. Using the agreed upon referral process, 
CSA was able to start enrolling customers from these areas into WIOA programs and 
provide essential assistance that would help them reach their career and training goals. 
Additionally, CSA was able to connect with new training providers who are now pursuing 
inclusion on the Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL).   
 
Occupational Skills Training 
 
Participants enrolled in the following Occupational Skills Training programs: 


• ADDW Phlebotomy Technician 
• CDL 
• Health Care Coding and Billing 
• Nail Technician 
• Medical Assistant 
• Cosmetology 
• Excellence in Nonprofit Management 
• Aesthetician 
• Project Management Training 
• Welding Certification 
• Dental Assisting  


Barriers 
 
Many Adult and Dislocated Worker participants were impacted by the suspension of 
training programs and the closure of licensing departments/agencies. In some cases, 
these closures and reductions in services also made it difficult to complete program 
functions like billing, progress reports, records of measurable skills gains, and training 
enrollments. Many participants were also impacted by the shift from in-person to digital 
learning formats. There was a large increase in the number of requests received for 
assistance with access to technology to support successful training participation.  
Customers also continued to experience employment instability due to reductions in 







hours and layoffs. This, in addition to many people hitting the end of their unemployment 
benefits, resulted in increased demand for assistance with basic needs like housing, 
utilities, food assistance referrals, and hygiene products. 
 


Success Stories 
 
SID 2117631 
At the time of enrollment, client had been working at Concourse Body Shop for a few 
years as a car detailer at $16.00/hour. He came to CSA for assistance finding a career that 
will help him become more self-sufficient and that would not involve so much potential 
exposure to the COVID-19 virus. The customer identified truck driving as his desired 
career pathway and enrolled in a Class A CDL program with 160 Driving Academy in April 
2021. He successfully completed training in June 2021 and received interview preparation 
services from CSA before his first CDL job interview. The customer was hired as a delivery 
driver at Nicholas and Company in July 2021 making $25/hour – a wage rate that will allow 
him to provide for himself and his daughter. He states that he is grateful for the support 
provided by CSA, proud of himself for this accomplishment, and looking forward to a 
rewarding career.  
 
SID 3410606 
Customer was referred by TMCC to receive assistance with a career assessment and 
coaching. He is a veteran and had struggled to gain and maintain employment with limited 
computer skills or certifications to list on his resume.  CSA was able to match his skills with 
specific jobs within his skill set and noticed his primary gap was basic computer knowledge 
and practice. CSA was able to assist the customer with enrolling in an Office Pro course 
through TMCC to get certified.  The agency also assisted with supplies and supportive 
services, ensuring he completed the course successfully. Upon completion, the customer 
worked with CSA and a Sparks JobConnect Veterans’ Representative to identify 
opportunities for full-time employment, and he was able to secure a position with Sierra 
Nevada Corporation.  
 
 


 
 







JOIN One-Stop Adult Program 
 
JOIN Inc. is a 501(c)(3) community benefit organization dedicated to addressing workforce 
needs in urban, rural, and frontier communities across Nevada. JOIN’s vision is to help 
break the cycle of poverty for all Nevadans and promote equitable economic prosperity 
throughout our region. This is accomplished through JOIN’s mission of Training Nevadans 
for Careers by providing access to educational and occupational training for individuals 
seeking careers, financial stability, and personal success.   
 
For program year 2020, JOIN operated Adult, Dislocated Worker, Disaster Recovery and 
Employment Relief Programs out of the comprehensive One-Stop Center in Reno.    
 
Challenges 
Despite the plethora of challenges caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, JOIN never once 
closed their doors during the 2020-2021 program year. Implementing thorough safety 
precautions, JOIN pivoted to include virtual client engagement methods and in-person 
appointments with clients who needed their services the most. JOIN’s passion for creating 
workforce development solutions allowed them to maintain one-on-one client 
interaction and create a sustainable virtual platform to reach clients “where they are” for 
many years to come. In the Reno One-Stop Center, JOIN was the only physically seated 
partner that experienced no physical interruptions of service for new and existing clients.  
 
Recruitment/Outreach 
JOIN’s One Stop Manager and Career Training Coordinators conducted extensive 
outreach in their communities and developed relationships that evolved into long-lasting 
partnerships. This year was no different. Although many current partners had to close 
their doors this year, JOIN continued to be there for them by embracing every referral 
possible.    
 
JOIN also maintained their relationship with Eddy House while implementing the highest 
level of caution serving a high-risk population that could not be left unserved during 
unprecedented times. Ongoing recruitment strategies included virtual community 
awareness outreach, one-on-one recruitment, and print and social media. Despite the 
world being shut down for much of the year, JOIN participated in as many community 
outreach and awareness activities as possible throughout the Reno area. Staff attended 
local meetings over Zoom’s virtual platform, including virtual job fairs, Workforce 
Development Consortiums, Chambers of Commerce, County Boards of 
Supervisors/Commissioners, Economic and Workforce Development Agency meetings, 
veteran's groups, and partnership agencies that promote cooperative and collaborative 







relationships between community human service agencies.  
 
 
Occupational Skills Training 
Clients received training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited to: Certified 
Medical Assistant, Comp TIA+ Certification, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, Bookkeeping, 
Commercial Driver’s License Class A, Human Resource Paralegal, Office Assistant, 
Esthetician, and Medical Billing and Coding.  
 
Success Stories  
 
SID 3659508  
Client enrolled in the Class A course at Nevada Desert Truck Driving School. The client 
completed his course and obtained his license. COVID did create an issue as the 4–6-week 
course was extended to a 10-week program. The client attended school every day until 
his DMV testing day to ensure he did not lose his skills. Through all of this, the client 
persevered and knew of all the employment opportunities that would be available to him 
once he received his license.   
The trainer at Nevada Desert Truck Driving School was so impressed with the client’s 
patience and determination that they provided a personal referral to a company for an 
interview, which the school stated is very rare for them. The client was hired by 3D 
Concrete making $23/hour. 
The client stated that before JOIN, he was completely directionless and was losing his 
hope and motivation. He was also becoming frustrated with dead-end jobs, was struggling 
to keep his family afloat, and worried about his future.   
 
SID 1695956  
Client enrolled in the JOIN program and expressed a desire to become a CDL driver. The 
client received his CDL-A before he completed the CDL course. The client obtained his 
double and triples endorsements and gained full-time employment with Sierra Nevada 
Construction making $23.50/hr. When asked about his experience with JOIN Inc., he 
stated “it has been a wonderful experience, you guys have helped tremendously in 
starting a new career path for me. It is working out great. I love what I am doing now. 
Getting my CDL has been a huge change. In the future, I plan on getting my own truck, 
but for now, I want hands-on experience. My Career Training Coordinator has been 
wonderful, amazing, in follow up and in continuous communication.” 
 
SID 3240356  
Client enrolled in the JOIN program as a homeless low-income adult client, facing some 







barriers. The client was enrolled in CDL training, and it was determined the school he had 
chosen was not a good fit for his way of learning. The client was approved for a second 
CDL training which he completed and received his DMV CDL. The client gained full-time 
employment with OnTrac as a CDL Driver making $20.00 an hour. 


 
 


 


 


 


 


 


JOIN Rural Adult Program 


JOIN’s mission is workforce development solutions. As a community benefit organization, 
JOIN’s call to action is helping to break the cycle of poverty while promoting prosperity 
for all Nevadans. The goal is to help participants achieve full-time, living wage 
employment through occupational skills training and supportive services. For PY2020, the 
Rural Adult Program reached twelve (12) rural counties: Carson City, Churchill, Douglas 
County including the Tahoe Basin, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, Lyon, Mineral, 
Pershing, Storey, and White Pine. 
 
Challenges  
Despite challenges caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic, JOIN continued their operations 
by swiftly evolving with the times and engaging participants through a variety of virtual 
platforms, thereby meeting the program year enrollment goal. 
 
Occupational Skills Training 
Participants received training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited to: 
Certified Medical Assistant, Comp TIA+ Certification, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, 
Bookkeeping, Commercial Driver’s License Class A, and Project Management.  
 
Recruitment/Outreach 
JOIN’s Regional Managers and Career Training Coordinators (CTC) conducted extensive 
outreach and developed relationships that evolved into partnerships.  These partnerships 
were instrumental in the escalation of Mobile Advising and on-site office hours at 
Pershing and Mineral County libraries, Douglas County Social Services, and the Boys and 







Girls Club in Yerington.  The partnerships allowed JOIN to meet participants “where they 
are” throughout the rural communities.  In addition, JOIN has expanded tribal 
partnerships, specifically with the Washoe and Paiute tribes, thereby reaching a new 
community of individuals in the rural and frontier locations.  Ongoing recruitment 
strategies included: community awareness outreach, one-to-one recruitment, print, and 
social media.  
 
JOIN participated in community outreach and awareness activities throughout Northern 
Nevada. Staff attended local meetings, including Workforce Development Consortiums, 
Chambers of Commerce, County Boards of Supervisors/Commissioners, Economic and 
Workforce Development Agency meetings, veteran groups, and partnership agencies that 
promote cooperative and collaborative relationships between community human service 
agencies.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
Ridge House AD/DW Program 


 
Ridge House, Inc. was founded by the non-denominational Kairos prison ministry and 
incorporated in 1982 as a non-profit 501 (c) (3) support system for individuals returning 
to the Northern Nevada community post-incarceration.  
 
Kairos Ministry provided ministry to the prison with three-day retreats spreading joy and 
faith to so many. As they began forming relationships with these men, they realized these 
were just men who had made poor life choices, whether it be addiction, trauma, 
struggles, lack of education or poor social support. They witnessed a rapid return rate for 
some they’d met and ministered to, and after speaking with these men upon their return 
to prison found that they were released to the streets and walked out with nothing and 







nowhere to go.  The men would get out of prison, with their clothes on their back, a very 
small box of their personal belongings, and be left at the bus station to fend for 
themselves often with only the $25.00 check the prison issued inmates upon release.  The 
Kairos group decided to open a house to become part of the solution. The first house was 
on the corner of Court and Liberty Street in Reno, NV.  
 
Over the intervening 37 years, Ridge House has expanded the agency to serve almost any 
adult with a substance use or co-occurring addiction and mental health disorder. Ridge 
House provides the tools for ex-offenders, veterans, those recovering from opioid 
addiction, and others with behavioral health issues to achieve and sustain healthy, happy 
lives. Ridge House owns or manages seven residential facilities and one transitional living 
facility providing services for up to 60 people, including one home for women and one 
exclusively for veterans. In addition, with the considerable help of the community, Ridge 
House has dedicated two of those facilities to transitional age youth (18 to 26 years old) 
primarily recovering from opioid addiction. Also, the agency has a robust outpatient 
program. 
 
This year was both challenging and rewarding. We got off to a slow start, but just like 
everything else we picked up the ball and kept bouncing. Ridge House lost a dear friend 
and co-worker Debra Hall, who passed away on February 9th from heart valve 
complications. She will be truly missed, but her position was replaced with Susan Looby 
who is fitting in well. Mike Durbin who is our other case manager jumped right in with 
both feet after being trained and is a true star in our eyes.   
 
Our biggest challenge this year was everyone’s challenge and that was COVID-19. 
Shutdowns, quarantines, fear, anger, layoffs, and loss of income - the pandemic affected 
so many lives in so many ways. The uncertainty in citizens minds could be seen, heard, 
and felt. We addressed the situation per the Governor’s mandates and wore masks, quit 
shaking hands, maintained social distancing, and sanitized at every turn. Some of us 
vaccinated, and some did not. We made the best of a bad situation and kept pushing 
forward, showing up and changing lives. We are an agency who does not give up on 
ourselves or our clients. We kept our clients hopes and dreams close to our hearts and 
managed to get through to face another day.  
 
 
Success stories 
 
SID 2903603 
Client is a single mother who works for Tesla but decided to change careers and obtain 
her CDL which would open so much possibility and opportunity for her and her children. 







She sought out funding for training while maintaining her job so she could continue 
supporting her family. This client showed determination and perseverance and studied 
for her permit which she got within one month of starting training. We look forward to 
watching her grow. She has also referred her son to Ridge House for funding through 
WIOA to enroll for CDL training as well. We couldn’t ask for a better role model.   
 
SID 4183992  
Client came in unemployed looking for assistance with funding to get his CDL. He 
graduated CDL school in three short months and found employment right away with 3D 
Concrete making $25.50/hr. wage.  
 
SID 3879852  
Client came to us as an unemployed single father. His main goal was to work on his 
recovery, stay healthy, and find employment with a decent paying wage so that 
reunification with his children would become possible. He was eager and willing to get 
dirty and work hard to earn his way. He had some construction skills so when we spoke 
to him regarding On-the-Job training (OJT) with a company we had just partnered with, 
he was on board. He went to work for Lifestyle Homes as a laborer with the intent to 
move up the ladder (pun intended) and become a framer. The company is in Cold Springs 
which offers no public transportation. Ridge House provided transportation to and from 
work daily until client secured his own transportation. The company talked highly of the 
client as well as the client speaking highly of the job and the people he worked for/with. 
Client completed his OJT contract along with his program at Ridge House, moved into a 
small apartment, and regained custody of his children. Client is still employed with 
Lifestyle Home making $15/hr.  
 
SID 2927211  
Client came to us employed as a waitress which she had been doing her entire adult life, 
following in her mother’s footsteps. She came to Ridge House to work on her recovery 
and do something different for herself. We went over some options; she was unsure at 
first, but when she came back with the aesthetician school, we might have been a bit 
more excited for her than she knew. Ridge House had been waiting for the day to register 
a student in this trade. This field is an exciting, fun, financially stable career for such a 
beautiful young woman to embark upon. She completed all the tasks to enroll, completed 
her Free Application for Student Aid, and is now a student at Milan.  
 
All the job placements we provide are compelling as anytime we can assist an individual 
in getting back on their feet, on the right track, and thinking positively towards a goal or 
possible a career, it tugs at our heartstrings.  We have some wonderful OJT partners 
including Nevada Water and Fire Restoration, High Mountain Door and Trim, Lifestyle 







Homes, Crown Painting, Lithia Hyundai of Reno, Nevada Humane Society, and Liberty 
Scaffolding. We are actively seeking partnerships with other companies and will continue 
to build on these relationships.  
 
 


Dislocated Worker Programs (DW) 


Community Chest Inc. (CCI) 
Dislocated Worker Community Chest Program 


For the 2020-2021 grant cycle, the Adult Works-Dislocated Workers Program was 
fortunate to work with 22 adults. These adults were looking for help with training and 
gaining employment, especially after layoff and business closures with the ongoing issues 
with COVID-19. We consistently came across individuals who were looking to make 
themselves more employable. Due to COVID-19 many clients in the rural areas were able 
to attend classes online that were once only offered in person. This opened a lot of doors 
for many individuals to have access to education.   
 
The enrollment process for the entire 2020-2021 proved to be difficult due to our office 
being closed for the majority of the year due to COVID-19. We did utilize the option of 
Docu-Sign for this program which did help with virtual enrollments. We saw a drastic 
increase in enrollments when we were finally able to meet clients in person and have our 
office open towards the end of the third quarter. 
 
This program year, much like the end of the last one, brought its difficulties. We had a 
hard time with classes staying open for clients to complete, and this caused some delays 
in finishing. We also had several clients that became ill with COVID-19, and this too 
created delays in finishing on time.  
 
Below are the training providers used: 
 


● PBS - Certified Medical Administrative Assistant 
● New Horizons-CCNA 
● Vegas PBS-HVAC 
● National Skills-HR and Payroll 
● Sierra Academy of Style 
● WNC Freight Brokering 
● Carrington College Phlebotomy 
● Desert Knight Truck Driving 







● TMCC-Early Childhood Certificate 
● WNC Veterinary Assistant 
● TMCC-Certified Administrative Assistant 


 
Recruitment this past year included a heavy social media presence, visiting individual 
businesses, attending any community outreach event that was available, distributing 
flyers, and contacting and collaborating with local businesses that have a need for the 
trainings we provide.  
 
The Dislocated Worker Program continues to serve the rural populations of Northern 
Nevada. For many, we are one of the few resources that can offer help for these 
communities. Community Chest continues to pride itself on the attention and quality of 
care for its clients. We approach each client as an individual and aim to serve them 
holistically.  This program has served many clients successfully and typically has more 
referrals than open availability. Community Chest continues to have its challenges with 
COVID-19 and is doing its best to make sure that clients are served and continue to be 
successful.  
 
Success Stories 


SID 2637117 
Client came to Adult Works in August 2020 after losing her job in Fallon, Nevada. Client 
was seeking workforce development services and desiring to attend training to start a 
stable career. Client is a single mother of two and is a recipient of SNAP. Client had 
spent a substantial number of years at home raising children and was once dependent 
on another individual’s income. Client was in unstable housing at the time of enrollment 
but was in the process of establishing safe/stable housing in Lovelock, Nevada. In 
September 2020, the client successfully moved to Lovelock, NV and enrolled in training 
for HVAC. In October 2020, the client obtained full time employment that worked 
around her training schedule. During November 2020, client fell behind in training due 
to not understanding reading material. However, Case Manager and client were able to 
work together by speaking to the provider and professor and were successful in finding 
a solution. Client is doing well, thriving in life, and currently catching up with her 
modules.  


SID 2597211  
Client was the sole provider for a family of five when he contacted Case Manager. He had 
been working as a school bus driver at $15 per hour. Client relied on overtime hours that 
he received for transporting students to school sponsored events and activities. When 
COVID-19 caused school closures and suspended all extracurricular student activities, 







client began experiencing financial difficulty. In good faith, client began requesting 
reduced or suspended payments. Client contacted Case Manager to request assistance 
with attending a CDL training program to obtain his CDL permit. Client wanted the 
opportunity to advance his opportunities in a professional trucking industry with the 
intent to increase his salary. Client and his spouse had just recently become guardians to 
a grandchild in crisis. The child required full time care due to trauma resulting in the 
spouse leaving her employment to care for the child. Client stated they were able to make 
ends meet with the overtime he was provided prior to COVID-19. When schools closed, 
his hours were reduced along with his salary. Client attended CDL School and obtained 
his CDL license in five weeks. Client was offered a job four days after receiving his CDL at 
$20.00 per hour for a probationary period of three months. After the probationary period, 
client became a salaried employee with a compensation plan of $1,750.00 weekly.  
 
SID 3341036  
Client joined Adult Works in April 2021, after learning about CCI from locals in Fernley, 
NV. Client was a long-term employee of the Lyon County School District and was 
separated from the district in December 2020 due to Covid-19. Client was employed with 
a short-term employer to make ends meet but was interested in becoming a Certified 
Commercial Truck Driver long term. After reviewing the time span for CDL training of 6 
weeks, the client made it a priority to complete the training course as soon as possible. 
The client quit his short-term employment in order to attend training 5 days a week for 8 
hours a day. Client was assisted with gas vouchers to enable the client to attend training 
in Reno. Client fought through the most difficult times and always kept a great attitude. 
Client was scheduled to take the final CDL test at DMV on June 30, 2021 but was 
rescheduled due to DMV being short staffed. Client tested and passed his final drive test 
and received his CDL license on July 21, 2021. He was hired on August 2, 2021 by Rocking 
T Trucking making $27.00 per hour. 
 


 
 


JOIN One-Stop Dislocated Worker Program 
 
JOIN’s mission is workforce development solutions. As a community benefit organization, 
JOIN’s call to action is helping to break the cycle of poverty and promoting prosperity for 







all Nevadans. The goal is to help participants achieve full-time living wage employment 
through occupational skills training and supportive services.  
 
Occupational Skills Training 
JOIN’s One-Stop Dislocated Worker (DW) clients received training in a variety of 
occupations, including, but not limited to: Certified Medical Assistant, Comp TIA+ 
Certification, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, Bookkeeping, Commercial Driver’s License Class 
A, Human Resource Paralegal, Office Assistant, Esthetician, and Medical Billing.  
 
Success Story 
 
SID 439164  
Client was referred by a friend when his current job closed its doors and shut down due 
to lack of work.  The client expressed the need to provide for his family and work, as his 
unemployment was just not enough to live on. He chose the CDL program at Nevada 
Desert Truck Driving School.  The client learned the material and passed his CDL exam and 
earned his Class-A endorsement.  He was very thankful for JOIN assisting with his training, 
and further, with fuel cards to help him get to his interviews. During a check-in call with 
the client, he stated “It's good! It’s all good! $37.00 per hour now, at Sierra Nevada 
Construction!”   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


JOIN Rural Dislocated Worker Program 
 
For PY2020, JOIN’s Rural DW Program reached twelve (12) rural counties: Carson City, 
Churchill, Douglas County including the Tahoe Basin, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, 







Lyon, Mineral, Pershing, Storey, and White Pine. 
 
Challenges 
Despite challenges caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, JOIN continued their operations 
by swiftly evolving with the times and engaging participants through a variety of virtual 
platforms thereby meeting and exceeding the program year 2020  enrollment goal. 
 
Occupational Skills Training 
Participants received training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited to: 
Certified Medical Assistant, Comp TIA+ Certification, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, 
Bookkeeping, CDL-A, and Project Management.  
 
Program Promotion 
JOIN’s Regional Managers and Career Training Coordinators (CTCs) conducted extensive 
outreach and developed relationships that evolved into partnerships.  These partnerships 
were instrumental in the escalation of Mobile Advising and on-site office hours at 
Pershing and Mineral County libraries, Douglas County Social Services, Boys and Girls Club 
in Yerington, all of which allowed JOIN to meet participants “where they are”.  In addition, 
JOIN has expanded tribal partnerships, specifically with the Washoe and Paiute tribes, 
thereby reaching a new community of individuals in the rural and frontier locations.  
Ongoing recruitment strategies included: community awareness outreach, one-to-one 
recruitment, print, and social media.  
 
JOIN participated in community outreach and awareness activities throughout Northern 
Nevada. Staff attended local meetings, including Workforce Development Consortiums, 
Chambers of Commerce, County Boards of Supervisors/Commissioners, Economic and 
Workforce Development Agency meetings, veteran groups, and partnership agencies that 
promote cooperative and collaborative relationships between community human service 
agencies.  


 
Success Story 
 
SID 1856812 
Participant from Fernley, NV, enrolled in a CDL “A” training course at Nevada Desert Truck 
Driving School. Participant completed the CDL “A” training and received certification of 
completion, as well as the required CDL Licensure. Participant was hired by 3D Concrete 
and was working out of the Carson City yard.  
 


  







 
 
 
 
 
 


Out-of-School Youth Programs (OSY) 


 
Community Chest, Inc. (CCI) 


 


G.A.M.E. Guidance through Academics, Mentoring & Employment 
Program 


 


The Out-Of-School Youth participating in CCI’s G.A.M.E. (Guidance 
through Academics, Mentoring & Employment) Program for the 2020-
2021 grant cycle typically had little to no family stability, a lack of 
transportation and little ability to meet their basic needs. As well, most 
came from families with a high degree of dysfunction (i.e., active 
substance use and/or mental health issues). All youth lived in the rurally 


isolated communities of Fernley, Fallon, Silver Springs, Stagecoach, Dayton, and/or 
Virginia City.  
 
The enrollment process for 2020-2021 proved to be difficult due with offices being 
closed for the majority of the year due to COVID-19. We still had the option of enrolling 
virtually which we did, but not having in-person courses and support proved to be a 
challenge. When we were able to physically open the office during the middle of the 
third quarter, we saw a drastic increase in enrollments. Due to late enrollments this 
program year we will have 20 rolling over into the new program year. Most will exit 
early into the 2021-2022 program year once they have completed their WEX and 
secured employment. 
 
During the program year, G.A.M.E. participants received the following services: 
academic support/tutoring and study skills training, incentive pay, education offered 
concurrently with workforce preparation, WEX opportunity, job search and placement 
assistance, group program approach, leadership development, financial literacy 







education, entrepreneurial skills training, adult mentoring and guidance, group 
counseling, life skills classes, and various supportive services (housing, transportation, 
food, clothing, etc.) 
  
All new youth received academic incentive pay and participated in some, if not all 
classes identified below. Due to the late enrollment mentioned above, some youth 
clients required more time with the Adult Ed Center and will continue to attend in 
PY2021. The academic phase of the program is critical to our community and clients. 
The program heavily utilizes the Fernley Adult Education Center as a partner for the 
academic phase. Classes and class topics this past year included:  
 


● Lifeskills: Because many students had never held a job, many of the skills learned 
correlated with the workplace. Classes included grocery shopping on a budget, 
classroom rules, meal planning, wants v. needs and frugal living. 


● Entrepreneurship: Students that roll over will get to participate in a mock Shark 
Tank class. They will be tasked with creating a new product and presenting to a 
panel of investors. This started at the end of PY 2020-2021 and will roll over to PY 
2021-2022. Additional classes were creativity assessment, expectations vs. what it 
takes, influencers and salaries.  


● Work It to Work It: Students in both the academic and WEX phase of the program 
were asked to attend the Work it to Work it class each week.  These classes were 
strictly workforce oriented and consisted of taking career assessments and their 
value, what makes a good employee, common interview questions, resume 
worksheets and resumes, soft skills v. hard skills.   


● Financial Literacy: Students participated in weekly activities that demonstrated 
what it means to be financially literate.  Some topics included Penny Earned video, 
budgeting, envelope budgeting, zero balance budget, saving for goals, interest and 
credit history. 


 
Recruitment this past year included a heavy social media presence, going to individual 
businesses, attending any community outreach event that was available, distributing 
flyers, and contacting and collaborating with schools. Staff continues to have a strong 
relationship with the Fernley Adult Ed Center and the Mineral County Adult Ed Center 
where many referrals are made.   
 
The G.A.M.E. Program is a unique and fundamental aspect of success for a forgotten 
population within the community. Community Chest continues to pride itself in the 
attention and quality of care for its clients. We approach each client as an individual and 







aim to serve them holistically.  This program has served many youths successfully and 
typically has more referrals than open availability. Community Chest continues to have its 
challenges with COVID-19 and is doing their best to make sure that clients are served and 
continue to be successful.  
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


  


Out-of-School Yout 
 
 


Out-of-School Youth (OSY) 
All potential participants completed an initial assessment to determine their current 
employment readiness, their stability in key areas (transportation, poverty, housing, food, 
etc.), as well as interest and aptitude assessments. Upon enrollment, participants 







received a variety of services tailored to their specific needs and goals as identified in their 
Individual Service Strategy.  
 
Occupational Skills Training 
Participants enrolled in the following occupational skills training programs:  


• Cosmetology  
• Welding Certification  
• CDL 
• Extended Cosmetology Training 
• Paralegal Studies 
• Phlebotomy Certification 
• Medical Assistant Certification 


Work Experience (WEX) 
CSA facilitated 20 occupational training opportunities through work experience 
placements in PY2020, resulting in more than 5,700 hours of training completed. Many of 
these work experience placements focused on developing soft skills and job readiness, 
while some strengthened specific technical skills in the areas of office administration and 
construction.  
 
Employer Partners that hosted WEX placements included:  


• Sunsations Spa 
• Bonanza Produce 
• Realty Blvd 
• ICG Construction 
• First Call Cleaning and Restoration 
• United Way of Northern Nevada and the Sierra 


Barriers 
Throughout the year CSA worked with many youth customers who continued to face 
significant barriers to maintaining employment and/or enrolling in training programs, 
including housing instability, mental health challenges, and external pressures from issues 
at home. The agency saw many youth customers return to less-than-ideal living situations 
due to the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic and their inability to maintain stable, 
independent housing. Additionally, many youth customers reported an inability to join 
the workforce full-time due to challenges with securing childcare or because they were 
assisting their family by caring for younger siblings and relatives who were participating 
in virtual learning.  







 
Success Story 
 
SID 2697331  
Customer came to CSA for assistance after the salon she was working at shut down due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. She had been working there for a few months performing 
janitorial/housekeeping duties and had not yet built up a savings to be able to take care 
of basic needs without regular income. She was also experiencing a separation from her 
spouse, leaving her with an unstable housing situation. CSA was able to provide 
immediate support to assist this customer with stabilization and as the salon opened 
back up secure a WEX placement in a new position that would allow her to gain some 
basic job skills and increase her income.  
 
The customer successfully completed the initial WEX and was offered an opportunity to 
take on multiple promotions within the salon, including a supervisor role and ultimately 
a Salon Manager role where she was hired on at $22.00/hour. Through her work 
experience placements CSA was able to provide supportive services, additional training 
including social media training, job readiness skills through Skillup Northern Nevada, 
financial coaching, and referrals to behavioral health services. The customer feels 
confident in her ability to oversee the activities of the salon and is in discussions with the 
owner to assist with the expansion of the company to two new locations.   
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
          


JOIN Rural Out-of-School Youth Program 


 
JOIN’s mission is workforce development solutions. As a community 
benefit organization, JOIN’s call to action is helping to break the cycle 
of poverty and promoting prosperity for all Nevadans. The goal is to 
help participants achieve full-time living wage employment through 


occupational skills training and supportive services.  
 
For PY2020 the Out-of-School Youth Program reached twelve (12) rural counties: Carson 
City, Churchill, Douglas County including the Tahoe Basin, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, 
Lyon, Mineral, Pershing, Storey, and White Pine. 
 
Challenges 
Despite challenges caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic, JOIN continued its 
operations by swiftly evolving with the times and engaging participants through a 
variety of virtual platforms thereby meeting and exceeding the PY2020 enrollment 
goal. 
 
Occupational Skills Training 
JOIN was able to place ten Out-of-School Youth clients worked with local employers 
in a work experience (WEX) to hone their workforce readiness skills and sharpen 
their job skills in general.  Many of the young adults chosen for work experiences 
were hired as full-time employees within the companies participating in the 
program. Also, youth participants received training in a variety of occupations, 
including, but not limited to: Human Resource Management, Certified Medical 
Assistant, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, and Receptionist.  
 
Program Promotion 
JOIN’s Regional Managers and Career Training Coordinators (CTC) conducted extensive 
outreach and developed relationships that evolved into partnerships.  These partnerships 
were instrumental in the escalation of Mobile Advising and on site office hours at Pershing 
and Mineral County libraries, Douglas County Social Services, and Boys and Girls Club in 
Yerington, all of which allowed JOIN to meet participants “where they are”.  In addition, 
JOIN has expanded tribal partnerships, specifically with the Washoe and Paiute tribes, 







thereby reaching a new community of individuals in the rural and frontier locations.  
Ongoing recruitment strategies included: community awareness outreach, one-to-one 
recruitment, print, and social media.  
 
JOIN participated in community outreach and awareness activities throughout Northern 
Nevada. Staff attended local meetings, including Workforce Development Consortiums, 
Chambers of Commerce, County Boards of Supervisors/Commissioners, Economic and 
Workforce Development Agency meetings, veteran groups, and partnership agencies that 
promoted cooperative and collaborative relationships between community human 
service agencies.  
 
 


 


 


Northern Nevada Literacy Council (NNLC) 
Learn and Earn Program 


 
 
 


Northern Nevada Literacy Council (NNLC) is a community-based, non-profit school for 
adult learners. The NNLC Learn and Earn program assists out-of-school youth in obtaining 
training and entering the workforce.  
                            
There were 20 participants put into the Work Experience (WEX) program, with seven 
participants receiving job offers at the end of their WEX, and seven participants are still 
working on completing their WEX. The Learn and Earn program partnered with 14 
different employers to fulfill these WEXs. 
 
Twenty-three of the participants that were enrolled into the Learn and Earn program did 
not have their High School equivalency (HSE) or High School diploma at the time of 
enrollment.  Thirteen of these participants were successful in achieving their HSE, and 7 
participants continue to work towards achieving their HSE attending Adult Basic 
Education classes at NNLC.  
 
The participants enrolled into the Learn and Earn program received the following services 
as needed:  skills assessment, adult basic education class in preparation for high school 
equivalency, occupational skills training, background and drug test fees, DMV ID 
replacement, AI reader for a participant who needed this extra assistance to get through 
their training program,  CPR training fees, Alcohol awareness training fees, gaming license 







fee, tutoring and support for training classes and adult basic education classes, 
comprehensive guidance, mentoring, resume writing assistance, and interview 
preparation.  Some participants received bus passes, gas cards, dental care assistance, 
paid supplies for occupational skills training, job search, and job placement assistance.  
Employers received reimbursement for regular wages, worker’s comp and taxes (WEX). 
 
The Learn and Earn program at NNLC has been very successful in enrolling out-of-school 
youth providing training and employment opportunities for this at-risk youth population.  
Below are two success stories from the past fiscal year. 
 
Success Stories 
 
SIN 4255309 
At the time of enrollment, this 21-year-old participant was homeless and living at the Eddy 
House, before subsequently being kicked out and forced to live on the street at Stewart 
Park. Despite these challenges, this participant continued to attend classes at NNLC and 
achieved their high school equivalency.  Participant said they needed a job to be able to 
save money to get an apartment.  With the assistance of NNLC, this participant was able 
to begin working at the Grand Sierra Resort as a security guard, while still living at Stewart 
Park, and able to only drop into the Eddy House for showers and an evening meal. This 
participant is now working in the engineering department at the Grand Sierra Resort, 
making $18 an hour, and is living at Nevada Cares Campus, and doing well. 
 
 
 


SIN 4230141  
This client is a 22-year-old out-of-school youth. This participant was homeless when 
referred to the NNLC youth program. A friend of the participant allowed participant to 
live at their residence.  Participant was enrolled into the HVAC program at Career College 
of Northern Nevada (CCNN).  Learn and Earn was able to place participant in a WEX at 
Silver State Heating and Air working as an HVAC technician.  This participant is doing very 
well at CCNN in the HVAC program, and Silver State will be keeping this participant as an 
employee when the WEX is complete.  Participant is now able to pay rent to the friend 
who took participant in. Participant is doing well. 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


Northern Nevada Electrical Joint Apprenticeship 
& Training Committee (JATC) 


Out-of-School Youth Program 
 
The Northern Nevada Electric Joint Apprentice and Training 


Committee (NNEJATC) was registered in 1972 as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit training center that 
specializes in training and educating members of the Northern Nevada community 
interested in Electrical Construction.  
 







NNEJATC provides training programs to meet the competitive challenges of today’s global 
market and green energy economy. In addition to receiving skill training through on-the-
job WEX training, each Electrical Apprentice is provided with trade related classroom 
instruction and hands-on practice that produces competency and pride, leading to true 
craftsmanship.  
 
NNEJATC staff assist young people - including those who wish to defer from college - into 
the Electric Apprentice Program. This support includes career advice, assistance with 
resumes and job applications, interview preparation, and understanding the apprentice 
system. During the application assessment, NNEJATC staff determines if the potential 
participant is eligible for the WIOA out-of-school youth services. These potential clients 
have a desire to go somewhere with their life, to increase their financial and 
socioeconomic status, and become Licensed Electricians. The NNEJATC PY20 goal was to 
provide classroom instruction, hands-on instruction, and on-the-job WEX experience to 
Out-of-School Youth participants.  
 
Following the State of Nevada and CDC mandates regarding COVID-19, the training center 
implemented several modifications in our instructional methods, including teaching 
remotely via Zoom and Teams formats. To address the social distancing guidelines, the 
training center reduced class sizes, which required the hiring of an additional instructor. 
And finally, the training center recorded numerous video instruction modules for the 
students to review on-demand in order to better comprehend the various topics.  


 
As many of the Out-of-School youth participants at NNEJATC are new to the electrical 
field, the WIOA grant was able to assist them with obtaining OSHA certificates, safety 
boots, and tools necessary to be successful in the on-the-job WEX assignment.  
 
Success Story 
 
SID 1380701  
This youth did not have any work history prior to being enrolled in the electric apprentice 
program. The participant wanted more than a job – a career was desired. Upon 
completion of the program, the client stated, “I want to thank everyone involved in the 
grant I received! I went to work on my WEX assignment with confidence knowing that I 
had all the tools I needed to perform any task that would be assigned to me. Thanks 
again!” 
 
 







National Dislocated Worker Programs (ER/DR) 


 
JOIN ONE-STOP 
 
One-Stop Disaster Recovery Program 
 
Occupational Skills Training 
JOIN was able to provide the following services to Disaster Recovery client: Occupational 
Skills Training, Training Materials, Support Services, Resume Assistance, and one-on-one 
case management assistance. These services are being provided so that the client can 
fully participate in the grant funded by the Disaster Recovery Program.  
 
Also, Disaster Recovery clients received training in a variety of occupations, including, but 
not limited to: Commercial Driver’s License, Logistic Management Certificate, 
Cosmetology, Esthetician, Digital Management, Web Master, CPC Medical administrative, 
CBCS Certified Medical Administrative Assistant, and HVAC Certification. 
 
Success Stories 
 
SID 4183920 
When this client enrolled in the JOIN program, she was interested in becoming a Certified 
Nursing Assistant at Majen. The client had been laid off from Victoria’s Secret due to a 
reduction in labor March 2020 due to COVID-19  which caused a shutdown. The client was 
called back to work, only to be laid off again for the same reason. The client worked very 
hard during the CNA course at Majen. The Progress Reports received illustrated her 
commitment to the course. She successfully completed the Certified Nursing Assistant 
program and began studying for the board examination. The client successfully passed 
the board examination and reported that she had been hired as a CNA at Renown Medical 
Center. The client is grateful to JOIN and the assistance she received and intends to 
continue with higher education in the healthcare field in the future. 
 
SID 1837064  
Client was enrolled in the JOIN program through a referral from the NSHE/Renown/TMCC 
partnership. Client had been laid off from a recycling company in September 2020 due to 
a shut down because of the Covid-19 pandemic and was collecting Unemployment 
Insurance.  Client was hired at Renown as a Medical Assistant Intern at the same time she 
was enrolled in the Certified Clinical Medical Assistant at Truckee Meadows Community 
College. 







 
Client had additional barriers when enrolled. Client lives in Carson City and has a two-
year-old child at home. Client commuted to Reno every day for work and then stayed 
through the evening to attend her classes. In spite of her challenges, she excelled both in 
class and at work. Client successfully completed the Certified Clinical Medical Assistant 
program on time and was hired as a Clinical Medical Assistant at Renown immediately 
upon a successful board examination and is currently employed. Client is grateful to the 
partnership between NSHE and JOIN and the assistance she received and the ability to 
begin her career in the health care field. Client plans to continue taking classes with the 
ultimate goal of becoming a Registered Nurse. 
 
SID 994868  
Client was enrolled in the JOIN program seeking assistance with obtaining a Commercial 
Driver's License. The client was collecting unemployment insurance after being laid off as 
an Iron Worker with the intention of going back to work. Because of the delays with 
unemployment, client did not get approved for several months and was never called back 
to work. He decided to change career paths and become a Truck Driver. While the client 
had a bumpy start in training initially, he was able to get back on track and successfully 
complete CDL training and obtain his CDL. He was extremely proud of himself and the 
hard work he had put in. The client began his job search, submitting multiple applications 
every day. He tracked down every lead and went in person to many companies. His 
determination paid off again when he accepted a job as a CDL driver at a local 
construction company, starting at $26.00/hour. The client is grateful to JOIN and the 
assistance he received and has expressed he would never have been able to fund the CDL 
course on his own. 
 
One-Stop Employment Relief Program 
 
Occupational Skills Training 
JOIN was able to provide Employment Recovery clients the following services: 
Occupational Skills Training, Training Materials, Support Services, Resume Assistance, and 
one-on-one case management assistance. These services are being provided so that the 
client can fully participate in the grant funded by the Employment Relief Program.  
 
Also, Employment Relief clients received training in a variety of occupations, including, 
but not limited to: Commercial Driver’s License, Logistic Management Certificate, 
Cosmetology, Esthetician, Digital Management, Web Master, CPC Medical administrative, 
CBCS Certified Medical Administrative Assistant, and HVAC Certification. 
 
  







 


 


NDWG – Employment and Disaster Recovery 
 
In PY2020, CSA was awarded funds to serve participants through the National Dislocated Work 
Grant Employment Recovery and Disaster Recovery programs. Potential participants completed 
an initial assessment to determine their current employment readiness, their stability in key 
areas (transportation, poverty, housing, food, etc.), as well as interest and aptitude assessments. 
Upon enrollment, participants received a variety of services tailored to their specific needs and 
goals as identified in their Individual Employment Plan. Throughout the year CSA staff engaged 
in several outreach and partnership initiatives to support enrollment in the NDWG programs. 
Additionally, the agency facilitated multiple training/learning sessions with staff to encourage co-
enrollments in CSA’s formula funding programs.  
 
Disaster Recovery Program Activities 
CSA worked to identify employer partners who met the criteria for a qualifying job placement 
under the disaster recovery guidelines. First Call Cleaning and Restoration was identified as a 
potential partner and an initial contract was drafted. Unfortunately, the company started to go 
through a merger, and it was determined that it would be best to hold off on any contractual 
agreements until the merger was finalized. The agency hopes to revisit a DR employment 
placement with this partner in early PY21.  
 
Activities supported by the DR program included leveraging funds to support enrollments in 
Medical Assistant Certification and CDL Training and assisting an enrolled participant with 
obtaining prescription glasses to support his success in a training program. Additionally, the 
agency provided non-funded activities such as Counseling and Career Planning, Financial Literacy 
Workshops, and Career Assessment Services. 
 
Employment Recovery Program Activities  
In PY20 ER funds were leveraged to enroll a customer in Project Management training with New 
Horizons, secure gas cards for customers enrolled in training, and provide rental assistance for 
customer enrolled in training. Several additional non-funded activities were facilitated, including 
Counseling and Career Planning, Financial Literacy Workshops, Career Assessment Services, and 
Resume Development.  
 
 
  







 


JOIN RURAL 


 


Disaster Recovery Program 


 
Occupational Skills Training 
JOIN was awarded Disaster Recovery funding in October 2020 and was able to provide 
clients training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited to: Commercial 
Driver’s License Class A, Pharmacy Technician, Electrical, and Dental Assistant.  
 
 
Employment Relief Program 
 
Occupational Skills Training  
JOIN was awarded Employment Relief funding in January 2021 and was able to provide 
Employment Relief clients training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited 
to: Electrical Apprenticeship, Commercial Driver’s License Class A, Esthetician, and 
Administrative Assistant.  
 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 


 
2020 - 2021 National Dislocated Worker Grant – Employment Recovery 


 
For the program year 2020-2021, the Nevada Hospital Association’s (NHA) National 
Dislocated Worker Grant – Employment Recovery (NDWG-ER) program delivered the 
projected performance outcomes, enhancing cultural diversity in the workforce and 
making a positive impact on northern Nevada’s economy, meeting WIOA performance 
and outcome standards. 
 
The NDWG-ER program placed 48 new graduate nurses (NGN) into full time employment 
as Registered Nurses. The NDWG-ER program also served four allied health participants 
interested in obtaining training to enter a healthcare career. 
 
Occupational Skills Training 
The NHA continued a partnership this program year with Debra Scott, MSN, APRN, FRE, 
of Scott Consulting, LLC, for the Transition to Practice (TTP) skills seminar. The seminar’s 
curriculum consists of strategies to enhance clinical reasoning and interdisciplinary 
communication skills through simulation and mentoring. The increase in the NGN’s 
competence and confidence allows for a successful transition into the workplace. During 
COVID, many seasoned nurses, feeling stressed and overwhelmed with the impacts of the 
pandemic, retired early. This created shortages in staff nursing for nearly every hospital 
in northern Nevada. Topics on responding to a pandemic have been included in the 
Transition to Practice skills seminar to give the new graduate nurses tools and resources 
to process and respond to the demands the current pandemic has created. Survey results 
from the New Graduate Nurse (NGN) cohort regarding the Transition to Practice (TTP) 
skills seminar have been exceptional. Faced with a host of challenges in an ever-changing 
healthcare environment, especially during COVID, the feedback from many of the NGNs 
stated the TTP seminar was instrumental to their successful transition into the workplace. 
 
Invaluable Partnerships 
Employer partners include Renown Regional Medical Center, Saint Mary’s Regional 
Medical Center, Carson Tahoe Hospital and Northern Nevada Medical Center. The 
primary benefit that attracts employer partners is the OJT subsidy for NGN transition and 
training costs. The NDWG-ER program continues to value these partnerships. Employer 
partnerships are invaluable to the success of the program. Many have implemented 







preceptor/residency programs that also improve the competency and retention of the 
NGN. From the moment the NGN begins their residency at the workplace, they are paired 
with a preceptor. Preceptors socialize NGNs into new roles, unit processes and workplace 
norms. The preceptor has proven to be pivotal in the integration of the new graduate into 
the unit practice environment.    
 
Partnerships with the local nursing schools, including Truckee Meadows Community 
College, Carrington College, Western Nevada College, the University of Nevada Reno, 
Majen, and Great Basin College provide an opportunity for the program manager to speak 
to graduating nursing students about the NDWG-ER program, using a print and 
presentation marketing campaign. This has been a successful strategy to identify eligible 
participants for the NDWG-ER program.  
The NHA also partnered with Scott Consulting, LLC, for the Transition to Practice skills 
seminar training, and REMSA for BLS/ACLS/PALS certifications. 
 
 
 
Behavioral Health 
There are many training opportunities for the new graduate nurse to transition into an 
acute care setting, but few exist for those transitioning into behavioral health. Through 
the NDWG-ER grant partnership with Scott Consulting, LLC, a one-day training seminar 
designed specifically for NGN participants interested in pursuing a career in behavioral 
health can be offered. The program manager visits each nursing school in northern 
Nevada to educate prospective NGN participants interested in behavioral health about 
this unique training opportunity. 
 
The program manager continued to reach out to other behavior healthcare facilities to 
identify NGNs for the program year. It is the program’s goal to capture this NGN 
population so they can benefit from the TTP Behavioral Health seminar by Scott 
Consulting, LLC. 
 
Results 
By the end of the program cycle, 30 NGNs have been exited from the program and have 
obtained and retained full-time employment with their facilities as registered nurses, 
achieving 100% retention rates. Eighteen NGNs have been rolled into program year 2022 
and will enter OJT contracts with their facilities. 
 
Of the four Allied Health participants, one successfully completed Majen’s Certified 
Nursing Assistant (CNA) course and obtained part time employment and was exited from 
the program. Two allied health participants passed Majen’s Certified Nursing Assistant 







(CNA) course but failed the clinical portion of the CNA State licensing exam. Those 
participants have rolled into the 2022 program year and are scheduled to re-test with the 
State of Nevada in August 2021. The remaining Allied Health participant successfully 
completed the Certified Medical Assistant program through Truckee Meadows 
Community College and is currently employed as a full-time Medical Assistant and was 
exited from the program. The program coordinator will continue to monitor and follow-
up with each participant on employment status through the SARA system. 
 
In general, the SARA system has increased the amount of follow-up comments the 
program coordinator manager receives from the clients. Based on these comments, the 
program coordinator has been able to track and trend data and identify additional 
resources needed for participants’ continued success. The SARA system has proven to be 
very effective in capturing participants employment status as well as comments regarding 
work environment.  
 
Success Story 
  
SID 2457164 
While the high number of enrolled participants obtaining and retaining full-time 
employment is testament alone to the program’s success, this is one journey that stands 
out. This participants father had passed away three months prior to her graduating her 
nursing program, her husband had been furloughed from his job, they had three children 
to support, and their landlord had just evicted them due to the sale of the house they 
were living in. The participant was under so much stress she found it impossible to focus 
on taking the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX), the licensing exam 
required to work as a Registered Nurse in the State of Nevada, and she ended up failing. 
After the participant was enrolled into the NDWG-ER program, a licensing study program, 
UWORLD, was purchased for her and she received housing rental assistance until she 
found a new place to live. With the support of the program and removing some of the 
external factors pulling her focus from reaching her goal to become a Registered Nurse, 
she passed the licensing exam on the second attempt. The participant will attend the 
Transition to Practice skills seminar to prepare her for her transition from academia to 
workplace and give her the tools and resources she needs to be a successful new graduate 
nurse and to also adapt to the stressors the pandemic has created. The program manager 
advocated employment for the participant with one of the programs partnering hospitals 
and the participant received an offer of full-time employment as a Registered Nurse and 
will re-enter into the workforce shortly which will allow her to financially support her 
family. 
 







Testimonials from new graduate nurse participants who attended the Transition to 
Practice skills seminar:  
 
SID 2536051 “Thank you again for all of your help as I have started this amazing career. I 
can't tell you enough how much I appreciate all of the support both of you and the NHA 
have given me as a new grad Nurse, and how much of a difference the financial assistance 
from NHA has made over the past 12 weeks.” 
 
SID 3868539 “Thank you for all the help! I would really be struggling right now without 
this grant program.”  
 
SID 4112537 “The Transition to Practice Skills Seminar was beyond valuable.  I learned 
information that I never learned in school.  I will implement what I learned not just daily, 
but throughout the rest of my life as a future nurse.”  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
Northern Nevada Electrical Joint Apprenticeship 


& Training Committee (JATC) 
               NDWG – ER DR  


 
 
Northern Nevada Electrical Joint Apprentice & Training Committee (NNEJATC) was 
registered in 1972 as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit training center that specialized in training and 
educating members of the Northern Nevada community interested in being Electricians. 
 
The NNEJATC Electric Apprentice Program trains individuals for entry – to advanced level 
careers in the electrical industry. Some of the diverse careers open to apprentice 
graduates are construction electrician, solar electrician, maintenance electrician, 
photovoltaic installation technician, power system technician, electrical relay technician, 
electrical research technician, electrical distribution sales, electro-mechanical technician, 
electrical technical support, and entry level controls engineer.  
 
The NNEJATC curriculum integrates electrical theory and practical application to give 
program participants not only the manual skills to wire and install electrical systems and 
apparatus, but also the mathematical and practical knowledge to support, explain, and 
troubleshoot each application. Computer programs are integrated into the coursework to 
allow for practice of circuit calculations, to create working models that simulate real 
circuit conditions, and to support classroom lectures and demonstrations. Of equal 
importance is the thorough study of the safety rules, protocols, and procedures laid out 
in the National Codes, as well as the OSHA standards for the electricians industry.  
 
The NNEJATC PY20 NDWG-ER DW program goal was to provide classroom instruction, 
hands-on learning, and On-the-Job assignments to Dislocated Workers.  
 
Following the State of Nevada and CDC mandates regarding COVID-19, the training center 
implemented several modifications in our instructional methods, including teaching 
remotely via Zoom and Teams formats. To address the social distancing guidelines, the 
training center reduced class sizes, which required the hiring of an additional instructor. 
And finally, the training centered recorded numerous video instruction modules for the 
students to review on-demand in order to better comprehend the various topics.  
 
As many of the NNEJATC NDWG-ER Dislocated Worker participants were not in the 
electrical field prior to being laid-off due to COVID-19, they needed assistance with 
obtaining safety certificates, such as OSHA, First Aid, and CPR for Electricians. In addition, 







the Nevadaworks WIOA ER grant was able to assist many participants with safety boots, 
appropriate work clothes, and tools required for their OJT assignment.  
 
Success Stories 
 
SID 2270034 
A recently divorced single parent, the client arrived at the NNEJATC seeking a career that 
would provide financial stability and healthcare benefits for herself and her son. Due to 
the economic effects of COVID-19, this client had been laid-off as a hairdresser. She 
understood that in order to be financially secure, she needed to have a career instead of 
just a job; which led her to applying for the electrical apprentice program. When she met 
with the NNEJATC Case Manager, one of the first activities after obtaining her safety 
certificates was to start her OJT in order to fully understand what the job requirements 
are of an electrician. Her first assignment was in Wadsworth, and during the first week on 
the job, she got 3 flat tires. The Nevadaworks grant was able to provide assistance with 
new tires for the client and she is now working full-time earning $17.00 per hour with full 
benefits for herself and her son – with the employer covering the total cost of her 
benefits! 
 
SID 2298673 
This participant was unexpectedly laid off from the mining industry. As he had been 
working in this industry for over 10 years, he thought that he could depend on steady 
employment. As a single parent, he needed a new career to provide for his young 
daughter, so he met with the NNEJATC Case Manager to discuss the possibility of being in 
the electrical apprentice program. He began to understand that as a Licensed Electrician, 
he would have numerous employment opportunities and would no longer have to rely on 
just one employer for his livelihood. The Nevadaworks WIOA ER DW grant provided 
childcare assistance while the client adjusted to his on-the-job training, and upon 
conclusion of the OJT activity, the client now remains with this employer, enjoying the 
work and the long-term career possibilities.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
 
Overview of Program  
The Center for the Application of Substance Abuse Technologies (CASAT) received funding 
to build and strengthen Nevada’s behavioral health workforce by offering recruitment 
and screening activities, developing a career roadmap, providing stackable credits, and 
offering academic courses to eligible dislocated workers. CASAT’s Program provides 
tuition, training, and practicum assistance, thereby reducing educational barriers and 
helping individuals move efficiently through the education, certification, licensing, and 
training/practicum processes to begin or continue their careers in behavioral health. 
Educational barriers were reduced by providing tuition and textbook assistance, 
organizing work-based training, and sponsoring career/academic advisement, which 
increased career on-ramps for students interested in the behavioral health field.  
 
Program Goals/Accomplishments  
Program accomplishments include: supporting five behavioral health training track 
options; promoting the Peer Support Specialist (PSS) Certificate, Addiction Treatment 
Services Certificate, and practicum work-based training opportunities with potential to 
lead to employment within community agencies; collaborating with local behavioral 
health agencies to satisfy educational and training needs; and assisting clients with entry 
into the behavioral health field that have had difficulty locating or maintaining 
employment. In addition, this program increased client marketability to employers, 
thereby increasing the number of individuals working in the behavioral health field and 
enhancing the capacity of treatment providers to offer services to clients.  
 







Overall Summary and Evaluation of Program 
Overall, CASAT’s program has been successful at recruiting qualified applicants and 
moving them through the program to completion. While retention has not been a 
challenge, long term case work and follow-up with participants regarding their dislocated 
eligibility has been difficult. CASAT has streamlined recruitment and enrollment processes 
to create a more efficient program. In addition to a new electronic screening tool to 
determine eligibility more readily and promote the opportunity to more behavioral health 
entities, the team has recruited within UNR’s current students. In addition, increased 
communication with local behavioral health employers has created opportunities for new 
internship opportunities that frequently lead to employment offers. The main challenges 
faced are navigating UNR’s enrollment deadlines, policies, and contract requirements 
with community agencies regarding practicum placement and agreements. These 
procedures take a lot of staff time, however, we have built and maintained relationships 
within UNR to make the enrollment process easier and have the capability to place interns 
into approximately 17 different behavioral health agencies.  
 







Success Stories 
 
SID1840480  
Client was placed in on-the-job training where they succeeded in completing all the 
training objectives set by the agency and were ultimately hired on full time at the end of 
their training and received a promotion and pay raise. Three months later, they are still 
employed by the agency and are in discussion of continuing their education to become a 
clinical alcohol and drug counselor (CADC), a next step in progressing in the behavioral 
health field.  
 
CASAT had four clients complete their minor in addiction treatment services which 
prepares them to become a CADC in the state of Nevada. Two clients were immediately 
hired in the behavioral health field due to their education while continuing to complete 
their undergraduate degree. Another client is preparing to test for their CADC certification 
and is currently working on their internship requirements.  
 
Four other clients are still enrolled in the minor with the financial assistance from 
Nevadaworks and will finish by the end of 2021. 
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		Nevadaworks Performance Measures

		Service Providers



		Adult Programs (AD)



		ABOUT CSA’S WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (AD/DW)

		PY2020 In Review

		Recruitment

		New Initiatives

		During PY20, CSA was able to work closely with their community action partners in each area to develop a plan for supporting and strengthening any existing workforce development activities already in place at these agencies. CSA established regular of...

		Occupational Skills Training

		Barriers

		Many Adult and Dislocated Worker participants were impacted by the suspension of training programs and the closure of licensing departments/agencies. In some cases, these closures and reductions in services also made it difficult to complete program f...

		Customers also continued to experience employment instability due to reductions in hours and layoffs. This, in addition to many people hitting the end of their unemployment benefits, resulted in increased demand for assistance with basic needs like ho...

		Success Stories

		At the time of enrollment, client had been working at Concourse Body Shop for a few years as a car detailer at $16.00/hour. He came to CSA for assistance finding a career that will help him become more self-sufficient and that would not involve so muc...

		Customer was referred by TMCC to receive assistance with a career assessment and coaching. He is a veteran and had struggled to gain and maintain employment with limited computer skills or certifications to list on his resume.  CSA was able to match h...

		JOIN Inc. is a 501(c)(3) community benefit organization dedicated to addressing workforce needs in urban, rural, and frontier communities across Nevada. JOIN’s vision is to help break the cycle of poverty for all Nevadans and promote equitable economi...

		For program year 2020, JOIN operated Adult, Dislocated Worker, Disaster Recovery and Employment Relief Programs out of the comprehensive One-Stop Center in Reno.

		Despite the plethora of challenges caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, JOIN never once closed their doors during the 2020-2021 program year. Implementing thorough safety precautions, JOIN pivoted to include virtual client engagement methods and in-person...

		JOIN’s One Stop Manager and Career Training Coordinators conducted extensive outreach in their communities and developed relationships that evolved into long-lasting partnerships. This year was no different. Although many current partners had to close...

		JOIN also maintained their relationship with Eddy House while implementing the highest level of caution serving a high-risk population that could not be left unserved during unprecedented times. Ongoing recruitment strategies included virtual communit...

		Clients received training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited to: Certified Medical Assistant, Comp TIA+ Certification, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, Bookkeeping, Commercial Driver’s License Class A, Human Resource Paralegal, Office Ass...

		Client enrolled in the Class A course at Nevada Desert Truck Driving School. The client completed his course and obtained his license. COVID did create an issue as the 4–6-week course was extended to a 10-week program. The client attended school every...

		The trainer at Nevada Desert Truck Driving School was so impressed with the client’s patience and determination that they provided a personal referral to a company for an interview, which the school stated is very rare for them. The client was hired b...

		The client stated that before JOIN, he was completely directionless and was losing his hope and motivation. He was also becoming frustrated with dead-end jobs, was struggling to keep his family afloat, and worried about his future.

		Client enrolled in the JOIN program and expressed a desire to become a CDL driver. The client received his CDL-A before he completed the CDL course. The client obtained his double and triples endorsements and gained full-time employment with Sierra Ne...

		Client enrolled in the JOIN program as a homeless low-income adult client, facing some barriers. The client was enrolled in CDL training, and it was determined the school he had chosen was not a good fit for his way of learning. The client was approve...

		Despite challenges caused by the COVID-19 Pandemic, JOIN continued their operations by swiftly evolving with the times and engaging participants through a variety of virtual platforms, thereby meeting the program year enrollment goal.

		Ridge House, Inc. was founded by the non-denominational Kairos prison ministry and incorporated in 1982 as a non-profit 501 (c) (3) support system for individuals returning to the Northern Nevada community post-incarceration.

		Kairos Ministry provided ministry to the prison with three-day retreats spreading joy and faith to so many. As they began forming relationships with these men, they realized these were just men who had made poor life choices, whether it be addiction, ...

		Over the intervening 37 years, Ridge House has expanded the agency to serve almost any adult with a substance use or co-occurring addiction and mental health disorder. Ridge House provides the tools for ex-offenders, veterans, those recovering from op...

		This year was both challenging and rewarding. We got off to a slow start, but just like everything else we picked up the ball and kept bouncing. Ridge House lost a dear friend and co-worker Debra Hall, who passed away on February 9th from heart valve ...

		Our biggest challenge this year was everyone’s challenge and that was COVID-19. Shutdowns, quarantines, fear, anger, layoffs, and loss of income - the pandemic affected so many lives in so many ways. The uncertainty in citizens minds could be seen, he...

		Client is a single mother who works for Tesla but decided to change careers and obtain her CDL which would open so much possibility and opportunity for her and her children. She sought out funding for training while maintaining her job so she could co...

		Client came in unemployed looking for assistance with funding to get his CDL. He graduated CDL school in three short months and found employment right away with 3D Concrete making $25.50/hr. wage.

		Client came to us as an unemployed single father. His main goal was to work on his recovery, stay healthy, and find employment with a decent paying wage so that reunification with his children would become possible. He was eager and willing to get dir...

		Client came to us employed as a waitress which she had been doing her entire adult life, following in her mother’s footsteps. She came to Ridge House to work on her recovery and do something different for herself. We went over some options; she was un...

		All the job placements we provide are compelling as anytime we can assist an individual in getting back on their feet, on the right track, and thinking positively towards a goal or possible a career, it tugs at our heartstrings.  We have some wonderfu...

		Dislocated Worker Programs (DW)



		For the 2020-2021 grant cycle, the Adult Works-Dislocated Workers Program was fortunate to work with 22 adults. These adults were looking for help with training and gaining employment, especially after layoff and business closures with the ongoing iss...

		The enrollment process for the entire 2020-2021 proved to be difficult due to our office being closed for the majority of the year due to COVID-19. We did utilize the option of Docu-Sign for this program which did help with virtual enrollments. We saw...

		This program year, much like the end of the last one, brought its difficulties. We had a hard time with classes staying open for clients to complete, and this caused some delays in finishing. We also had several clients that became ill with COVID-19, ...

		Recruitment this past year included a heavy social media presence, visiting individual businesses, attending any community outreach event that was available, distributing flyers, and contacting and collaborating with local businesses that have a need ...

		The Dislocated Worker Program continues to serve the rural populations of Northern Nevada. For many, we are one of the few resources that can offer help for these communities. Community Chest continues to pride itself on the attention and quality of c...

		Client was the sole provider for a family of five when he contacted Case Manager. He had been working as a school bus driver at $15 per hour. Client relied on overtime hours that he received for transporting students to school sponsored events and act...

		Client joined Adult Works in April 2021, after learning about CCI from locals in Fernley, NV. Client was a long-term employee of the Lyon County School District and was separated from the district in December 2020 due to Covid-19. Client was employed ...

		JOIN’s mission is workforce development solutions. As a community benefit organization, JOIN’s call to action is helping to break the cycle of poverty and promoting prosperity for all Nevadans. The goal is to help participants achieve full-time living...

		JOIN’s One-Stop Dislocated Worker (DW) clients received training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited to: Certified Medical Assistant, Comp TIA+ Certification, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, Bookkeeping, Commercial Driver’s License Class ...

		Client was referred by a friend when his current job closed its doors and shut down due to lack of work.  The client expressed the need to provide for his family and work, as his unemployment was just not enough to live on. He chose the CDL program at...

		For PY2020, JOIN’s Rural DW Program reached twelve (12) rural counties: Carson City, Churchill, Douglas County including the Tahoe Basin, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, Lyon, Mineral, Pershing, Storey, and White Pine.

		Despite challenges caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, JOIN continued their operations by swiftly evolving with the times and engaging participants through a variety of virtual platforms thereby meeting and exceeding the program year 2020  enrollment goal.

		Participants received training in a variety of occupations, including, but not limited to: Certified Medical Assistant, Comp TIA+ Certification, Phlebotomy, Cosmetology, Bookkeeping, CDL-A, and Project Management.

		JOIN’s Regional Managers and Career Training Coordinators (CTCs) conducted extensive outreach and developed relationships that evolved into partnerships.  These partnerships were instrumental in the escalation of Mobile Advising and on-site office hou...

		JOIN participated in community outreach and awareness activities throughout Northern Nevada. Staff attended local meetings, including Workforce Development Consortiums, Chambers of Commerce, County Boards of Supervisors/Commissioners, Economic and Wor...

		Out-of-School Youth Programs (OSY)



		The Out-Of-School Youth participating in CCI’s G.A.M.E. (Guidance through Academics, Mentoring & Employment) Program for the 2020-2021 grant cycle typically had little to no family stability, a lack of transportation and little ability to meet their b...

		Recruitment this past year included a heavy social media presence, going to individual businesses, attending any community outreach event that was available, distributing flyers, and contacting and collaborating with schools. Staff continues to have a...

		The G.A.M.E. Program is a unique and fundamental aspect of success for a forgotten population within the community. Community Chest continues to pride itself in the attention and quality of care for its clients. We approach each client as an individua...
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